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Foreword

THE INITIATION of the educational records and reports study
by the Office of Education In 1951 marked a turning point in

the Federal-State teamwork approach toward providing a basis
for complete, accurate, and comparable educational information.
In cooperation with State education agencies and professional
group", three major handbooks of standard terms and definitions
have thus far been produced : Handbook I, The Common COre of
State Educational Information; Handbook II, Financial Account-
ing for Local and State School Systems: and Handbook III, Prop-
erty Accounting for Local and State School Systems. Two addi-
tional handbooks, one for pupil accounting and one for staff
accounting, are in progress.

A second major turning point toward providing adequate and
reliable educational information to meet local, State, and natiohal
needs came with the passage of the National Defense Education
Act in 1958. Section 1009, title X of this Act, providing Federal
funds for the Improvement of State statistical services on a
matching basis up to a $50,000 annual maximum, has served as
t4e stimulus for new, added, and expanded programs for statistical
services in a majority of the State education agencies.

The activities underway in the several States under the program
provisions of approved State plans indicate clearly that the State
education agencies, utilizing the financial resources afforded under
this Act, are responding with enthusiasm in making improvements
which will serve as a firm basis for continued progress in statistical
services. The cri cal evaluation of existing services and the de-
velopment of lo - :It ; optimum plans ; the strengthening of

, internal coordination of statistical services; the putting Into use of
standard ternu; and definitions; the development of programs for
inservice training of State and local personnel; the major efforts
toward improved and expanded analysis, interpretation, and dis-
semination of educational information; and the conversion to
systems and pxocedulies utilizing the newest technologies, including
autotnatic data processing---411 these activitie4, some of which are
underway in every participating State, are making fundamental
contributions to the ultimate goal of providing information when
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needed and where needed for sound defision making for America's'educational enterprise.
This compilation of summaries of State plan provisions and pro-gram activities during the first two years of the Act was under-taken in order that all those interested in the improvement ofstatistical ervices might have the benefit of noting the majorprogram area and the scope and depth of program activities.Amendments to State plans are also reviewed, since thiy reflectchanges and expansions conditioned by the exper! -awes gained inactual program operatIons.
During the remaining period of this 4-year Act the States willno doubt continue to build upon the strong beginnings made thusfar. Although the task of developing nationwide intermmmuni-eting system of educational information cannot be arcbmplishedunder the modest provisions and the 4-year span of the Act, it maybe confidently expected that the accomplishments and experiencewill serve as keystones for continuing progress,.
The Office of Education sincerely appreciates the excellent co-operation of thief State school offkers and personnel of theirstatistical services staffs who reviewed and approved materials forthis publication.

FILEM F. BEACH E. GUNN FETHERSTONDirector, Administration of Stat. Assistant Commissionerand Lomi School Systems( Division of Stag and
Local School Systems
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Part I

State Plans and Programs:

An Overview

The Background

That the Nation might have more adequate and timely statistics
and facts on education, Congress included in the National Defense
Education Act of 1958 a section providing funds to State depart-
meats of education for improving their statistical servims. When
itwas established in 1867, the U.S. Office of Education was given
the rownsibility to collect and disseminate all types of statistical
and factual information concerning education. To do this It is
dependomit upc,1 intormediary systems of data colktction, especially
time maintained by State departments of edikation. Thus, these
departments are called upon to provide statistics from their local
distrkts on enrollment, teachers, finance, school facilities, trans-
portation, curriculum, adult education services, and other phases
of education. to supply such pertinent educational facts Involves
hundreds of man-bours in a State department of education often
handicapped by lack of sufficient staff and necessary data process-
big equipment Terms, definitions, and units of measurement for
recording and collecting data have often varied from State to State,
as well as from district to district, and thus have muds oamparabk
and reliable statistics difficult to obtain.

TbcAa

Seetkm 1009, tit X, of the National Weise Mutation Act 1--
pow, by Gnigrais and approved fm Wernher 2, 1918wwautimi.

sums as Courrout may cktermine" fas annual grants to

tie tdi um et seethe low vat X, Weleith wt.



4 STATE PLANS FOR IMPROVING STATISTICAL SERVICES-

the States over a 4-year period (starting in fiscal 1959) to assist
the States to "improve and strengthen the adequacy and reliability
of educational statistics provided by State and local reports and
records and/the methods and techniques for collecting and process-
ing educational data and disseminating Information about the
condition and progress of education in the States."

Once there is State legislative authority to participate in the
NDEA program, a State submits a plan to the U.S. Commissioner
of Education outlining proposed activities to improve its statistical
services. Upon approval of its plan, a State can receive up to
$50,000 in each of the fiscal years, provided it matches Federal
funds with its own State funds. The proposed program must be a
new one or an addition to or an expansion of an existing program.
The Act stipulates that the State education agengy (1) be the sole
agency to administer the plan, (2) make such reports to the Com-
missioner as "may be reasonably necessary to enable (him) to
perform his duties," and (3) provide for necessary fiscal control
and accounting procedures to assure proper disbursement of and
accounting for Federal funds. Other than meeting Om minimal
requirements, the State education agency determined the program
best suited to improve its own statistical wrvices. A State may also
submit amendments to its original plan.

Progress

In the first 4 months after the Act was passed, nine States sub-
mitted plans and had them approved under the tentative regula-
tions' developed by the Office of Education. As one early letter
stated, "The need for improvement of statistical services in our
department is great, and we are ready to move forward with plansfor improvement as soon as our State plan under this title Is
approved."
, In spite of Initial obstacles such as shortness of time, need for
enabling legislation, and lack of required matching funds, 45 States
had submitted plans to improve their statistical services by the, end
of the first fiscal year. A total of $366,544.44 in Federal funds-was
granted to the 29 States having State matching funds to initiate
their programs during fiscal 1969. A 'taw *kW (by *Jtim BO,
18H0) 50 Stab* 4 had their plans appriwed and 45 of-these 'weke
actually in the process of carrying tnit* the& liogtams as Outline.

For latest edictal mulations me &rime* B.a Georgia (Id him eidel Ikats*shod Oise% Doe. I INS).4 Di Dealsedber MO the WOW was IL a
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Ttxmsaixis Of Dollars
60

Cart 1,Amouni of expenditures utmkt section 1009, title X, by State:
Mood year 1959

A total of $1,128,710.09 in Federal funds was granted for fiscal

1960, with 12 States each requesting the maximum amount of
$50,000.

The impact of title X in the find 2 fiscal years has been sub-
stantial and will be continuing and expanding during the remainder
of the 4-year period. One of the inmAiramatic developtnents under
the iiu*ntives provided by the Me X program has been the ex-
pandon of the use of =fanatic data promising for recording,
verifying, procaudng,- storing, and retrieving educational informa-
tion. While this expansion has r.vIM te potenüal of modern
machines and techniques, it has at ht a recog-
nition of the comple:dties of the mode and pr1emi in nationwide.
(=version to a modern IntIIIIWI1cMIngqdem of educational
information.
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chart 2.Piercentsae of Kcal apenditures under SOCiicia1009, tkk by °Nem: Focal yaw 1959
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8 STATE PLANS FOR IMPROVING STATISTICAL SERVICES

A majority of the State education agencies are taking initial
steps toward the installation or expansion of automatic machine
data processing. At the inception of the current Act, 13 States
were utilizing machine data processing to some extent; u of the
close of the MO fiscal yeAr, 38 States had eitiwr installed or made
definite plans to install machine systems. Although many of the
installations provide only for minimal applications thus far, the
results hold promise as the mftns ultimately to develop a nation-
wide system characterized by the flow of data in machine-usable
form to and from the several levels of need.

Forty-three States included in their plans an initial evaluation
of existing statistical services. By the end of fiscal 1960, 39 were
either initiating or continuing such an evaluation, 27 States had
improved their organization for statistical servical, and 40 had
added personnel to carry out their programs.

In 1951 the Office of Education began a cooperative project with
State departments of education to identify ibmns of educational
information so that data collected would be comparable. Through
conferences and workshops with representatives from leading KW-
rational Organizations, Handbook I, The_ Common Core of Stag
Educational Information 5 was published by the Offkie of Education
in 1953. Another handbook, Financial Accounting for Loc41 and
State School Set s,° was published as a guide in recording,
reporting, and interpreting financial information. At the time title
X was passed, a guide for property mounting 'a third in thisState Educational Records and Reports Serieswas in process andhas now been published. Two additional handbooks alit now in
process of cooperative development : one on staff accounting and
one on pupil accounting. Nearly all of the State plans show pro-
grams to implement these cooperatively developed handbooks sothat comparable data will be collected. At the dose of fiscal 1960,40 States were initiating, expanding, or continuing implementa-tion of standard terminology and units of measure.

Throughout the 2 fiscal years covered by this report, representa-tives frona State education agencies and the Office of Educationhave met in conferences and workshops to discuss ways in which
I .ALB., Iranin7 XL. Teeter. mid BA:mat 7. Wit TM Co1161%011 Coro of State Beams-timed iaformatieis (ubrtin No. IL naintn000klottu &at* liducatkraal Records and Re-ports Berko). UA Deivertumni of Heal* lgoicantims and WeVarn, Mee ©[ liducation. Wadi-ingtm: U.& Gevirrammit Printing Mee, OIL III p.Itstscsa. Paul L.. and Ahthuns L. MAIL Ilineas4ei Asomatiog for Loma gad Stets ScOseoispetsme. Standard Raeslot and lisipeetiliftre Atwood* (ftilstka Na. 4. M&aoat II owStato Zdurational Remits eimi Berke). VA Devertniont of Health, Zducatkm. andWdtare. Ofilat of &Mention. W Ormissoent Printing Mae, 111111. p.241110 Paul L., awl George G. ll'inapa* Jt. Primer* Aeeens fer /Ansi slid agateSchool Spotoma (Bulletin Mk No 12. solt III et the ikate Motuantimial Records andReports Serials). V.B. Department et Hes" Ilkhientlea. and Welfare. meg e zauesuen.waidsiustcas: U.B. Government Printing Cam, IIMIL IN p.



OVERVIEW

they can be of mutual assistance in improving educational statis-

tics. In the fall of 1969, sip regional conferences were held to

review objectives, programs, and progress under title X. In early
June 1960, a national conference was held in Washington, D.C., to

evaluate progress and to further study and seek solution for prob-

lems encountered. In the spring of 1560, a national coding confer-

encethe first of its kindwas held in the Office of Education to
explore problems of coding educational information for machine
processing. Representatives from State education ag-encies and

the Office of Education had previously attended a meeting Vic' at
Endicott, N.Y., to discuss applications of automatic data pressing
for school districts and State agencies. State personnel have called

on Office specialists to visit theft States, conduct wnrkithops for

their staffs, and provide general consultative services. The Office

of Education has acted as a clearinghouse for the dissemination of

information and materials on the activities of the vaHous State
education agencies.

Cooperation has been the keyword among the States as they
work together to improve the accuracy, promptness, and compara-
bility of statistics. Staffs of State departments of education have
visited each other to study ways in which other States have met

problems of staffing and organization; uniformity and standardiza-
tion of educational terms, definitions, and measures; speeding the

collection, processing, and dissemination of statistics; expanding
the scope of data coverage ; improving the accuracy, analysis, and
interpretation of data ; and the installation of data-processing
machinery.

The States have voluntarily formed regional groups to discuss

ways and means of solving problems related to the collection,

processing, and optimum use of educational statistics. The North-
eastern States Council on Educational Research and Statistics was

the first such group ; a southeast and a midwest group are also

currently active.

State Plans and Programs

State plans which are reviewed in part II propose programs to
Implement the purposes of section 1009, title X, which include:

Improving the collection, analysis, and reporting of statistical data

supplied by local educational units.

Washhistent, D.C., 8.'4. 14-31: Dos iitthies, Iowa, Sept, 13-11); Atuktin. Tex.. Get. 1-2;
Atlas,* Os.. Oct 6-4; Deaver. 00k, Oat. 11,-10; Wows. Oft. Oct. 21-42.
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10 STATE PLANS FOR IMPROVING STATISTICAL SER
The ckvekvinna oi atuninting and reporting manaale to
guichms for local educational unit&
Cendurting omferrikftes and training for pertrantwl of total edue.timai unite and perWically reviewing anfi eral tins the prnramfor records-nti reports
improving natiwids for obtaining, frean a&wr
the Stat., ed-tittional data not cotketAtid by the
Ezpedittng the proceiming and reporting etf *titIca
installatkvn and aperatim of ruithanicill equ mut.

#

The State plans not only evidence thew common
also rellet the fariation among the States as to

but

statistical servim aireAdy being performed when title X waspad. For instance, some States had already implemented Hand-books I and H, while alien had not started standardizing. tenninavy and amounting promlares. Some were already using data-promsaing machinery, while others would use the major portionof their funds for such installations. As Ow outlines in part 11 ofthis pubLication show, each State him planned activitic* to bawd fitits own new for iniprov-ing statistical services within the bropurpc*ez of thecti.
in the outlines the wording of State plans, as submitted wasfollowed as closely as possible, although smne

in the mane form in order to provide for a consistent format Pro.posed programa are thown for each StatiN Aus well u activities thathave actually been carried out during fiscal years 1959 and 1960.Reports of the activitie4 were taken frcnn tb States' own narrs.time reports to the Oft:. of Education. The cmtlines were reviewedand approved by the live thief State school "!ers and theirstaffs before publication.



Terms Used in the Adminittra 011

Section 1009 Tide X

The trffn Stat nm a tate, Puerto Rico, the District of Columt
the Canal amie, Guam, or the Virgin Islands,

44Stste edtwation agerwy" or 'Stste agency" means the Sute bekarA of
eAitwatiAln or attx-r wrk--y or primarily resxmitNe for the Star
sum-vision of NMI: eleMentAIT d seedeittary Kiloots, m, if therr is no
such olik-r:( or agency, an atTiou or agency designated by the Governix or
by State law.

'State Olin" or "plan" means the &mum or &mounds nibmitbM by
a State for approval by the US. Gaawnisisioiier Of Eduottiof coniply
wIth the "Nurn 3 to r Partglwizen undei set-txm 1009, ti tie IC_

"Lith-Attimil thitistics" means the irionnytion factx arsci data cm-ing edunitkm in publk and ane,ublic educa6onal insWutions hicb sit
reoarcied in and reporteJ by State at local systems of monis aiJ reports,or both, for the Nrpose of reltecting the condition and mitten of organimi eldik-vim in the State.

Whether a ptogram is "new- or an "aiditie-n ti)- or "expanin of anrxiiin4 Pm-Wain wash for the film' ?au 1959, roeviswed against the activi.
ties beirtg carried o_n by the Stirft Munition agency prior to Septerker 2.
19)8. For "rams Mai for approval after fiscal year 19'_". the
improvement or increase is measured against the tivities carried on by the
State education agency beftur the first clay of the fiscal rest in wticb the
program is sulwnittesi for approval.

Tbe "effective date of a State plan is the de* cm whki) it is receivel
in substantially Tc -iappviNe form b the C_ionvnisisicnver. Since the Petiend
Government participates only in amounts eirpendieti under the Suft Sack
there can be tx) Federal partiCpatkm in any expeoditures frukie bekwe theplan is in effect



Part II
Outlines of State Plans and Programs

APPROVED STATE PLANS, as well a8 program activities in
fiscal years 1969 and 1%60, are outlined in part IL The fol-

lowing hidings are used in the Statv-by-State outlines:

.14 Otteica Agent": The legal name of the Staten eAucatio-n agvaley solely

responsible for the State Om
II. Administered by: The title(s) of the officer(s) or administrative

unit(s) within the State who (which) will administer the plan.

Effeehre Dots: Date plan was received by the U. S. Commissioner of

Education, u well is date(s) of amendment(s), if any.

Iv. General Policies anti Purposes: The general objective of the State 'a

plan for the improvement of State statistical rvim.

V. Pro-posmi Prvgrafx: A description of the prog-ram, including ame_nd

malts, proposed by the State to carry out the tellers.] aims and

purpmea of the plan to improve statistical servictba.

Vt Implementtaiern ef Program: Amount of Federal funds gran tad in fiscal

years 1969 and 1960 and the activities which were actually carried
out during those years to implement the proposed program.

ALABAMA

L Metal Agency State Board of Education

IL Adsainktered bp: State Ellepsdintendeat of Umiak*

M. Et active Data: Jaa. 5, 195. (anwaded Oct. 12, OM
IV. General Pakke sad Purposes

A. rill in gaps in existing statistkal informatim front data already

availabk from evaluatkn.
B. Give the public * better undatiaandins of educational conditions

and weds th 6 enlightmed appraisal of current statistics.

C. haply,* weparatim and interpretatiln of local and State statis
tkal data through workshop. for count/ and city board of
education wigwam responsible for such data; also imprint
forms used for keeping school records and reports.



14 STATE PLANS FOR IMPROVING STATISTICAL. SERVICES
V. Proposed Program

Improvement of the State's Statistical Services
A. Evaluate existing statistical services.

Through questionnaires sent to county and city superin-
tendents and a fair sampling of agencies and organiza-
tions in the State.

2. Through workshops and meetings attended by personnel
_lualified in the field of research and statistics of the State
-department of education, institutions of higher learning,
and county and city school systems. Employ one to three
temporary consultants to assist in these workshops.
Develop forms and procedures to provide additional
statistical data as shown to be needed from evaluation.B. Improve dissemination of information about conditions and prog-ress of eduction in the State:

1. Thro-ugh published releases sent th county and city super-
intendents, school board members, school trustees, the
press (including radio and television), and other public
officials, uch as county health officers, county probate
judges, etc.

2. Through analysis of statistical information furnished to
teachers and to the public by printed bulletins, leaflets,
mimeographed materials, and recording tapes, including
video tapes, charts, and other visual materials.

C. Improve the preparation and interpretation of State and localstatistical data, including record and report forms:
1. Through &ate and/or district workshops and conferences

with county and city board of education employees.
2. Employ consultants and other personnel (accountantand/or statistician) to provide inservice training.
8. Implement the national handbooks to obtain comparabledata with other States.

VI. Implementation of Program
A. FY 1959: No program in operation.B. FY 1960 : No program in operation.

ALASKA

I. Official Agency: Alaska Department of Education
IL Administered by : Commissioner of Education

Assistant Commissioner, Instructional Serviam
Assistant Commissioner, Administrative Services
-Research Assistant
Chief Accountant

III. Fiective Date: Apr. 27, 1959
IV. General Policies and Purposes

To provide for improved statistical services and organised informationthrough which better understanding of education in Alaska can be developed.
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1. Proposed Program
Improvement of statistical services in the Alaska Department of

Education
A. Evaluation of existing statistical servicts.

1. Locate points of duplication of data.
2. Discover gaps in the wilectian of data.
3. Identify colleAwtAki data not needed.
4. Determine extent of accuracy of collected data.
5. Discover CA uses of slow wocessing of data.
6. Assess extent and effectiveness of data dissemination.
7. Identify frequency of data collection.

B. Development of a comprehensive statistical services section in the
State department of education.

1. Centralize and consolidate statistical procedures and
servwes.

2. Improve methods for obtaining data from all levels and
units of the educational program.

8. Improve the maintenance, disposition, and organization
of records.

4. Study the revision of present forms and the development
of new forms for the collection of data. This will be done
in accordance with the cooperatively developed national
handbooks of the U. S. Office of Education.

5. Collect, analyze, interpret, and disseminate statistical
data in selected areas as a definite part of the regular
statistical services program.

C. Inservice training in statistical reporting, methods, techniques,
and procedures for State and kcal perscenel.

1. Evaluate present statistical reporting, methods, tech-
nique*, and procedurts for State and local personnel.

2. Identify information required.
3. Standardize where passible statistical reporting, methods,

techniques, and procedures.
4. Establish and conduct informative workshops for State

and local personnel.
6. Dismminate reports of problems ider.i.ified as a result of

workshops.
6. Revise, correct, establish, a d improve where necessary

statistical reporting, mtlKods, techniques, and procedures.
0. Establishment of machine processing of echicational data.

I. Evaluate present madam) processing service*.
2. Identify needs for improvenwnt.
3. Identify equipment needs, procure and/or make arrange-

ments for equipment for the utablishnuant of machine
processing.

4. Implement and ,improve statistical services as a result of
machine processing.

VI. ImpkasentatWn of Program
A. FY 1050: No pr(Nrram in operation,
B. FY 1960: Federal funds 0- Mr

State funds

Total

- arm ea. masawawawar. aa ara a a a

7,U4.1.1
7,83411

_ $15,668.42
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A director of statistical services was employed as of Dec. 1,
1969.

Although Handbook I and Handbook II had been implemented
to a considerable extent before the title X program, a reevalua-
tion was completed and plans were made for filling the existing
gaps, especially in the area of school property information.

Procedures and forms for the collection and processing of data
were evaluated and revised where necessary.

Plans were under way for an internal master report form for
each of the 28 local districts and the schools actually operated by
the department. All data for a given school district will be trans
posed from the several reports to a master report form for that
district. The master report form will then serve as a single
source document for department personnel in the preparation of
dissemination materials and outgoing reports.

ARIZONA

1. Official Agency : State Board of Education
IL Administered by: Superintendent of Public Instructitm

Director, Research and Finance
III. Effective Date: Ang. 31, 1969

IV. General Policies and Purposes
A. Evaluate existing statistical services.
B. improve and expand the collection of data.
C. Facilitate the verification and speed up the processing, analysis,

and interpretation of data.
D. Develop better techniques and methods of dissemination of infor-

mation about education.
V. Proposed Program

Improvement of Statistical Services in the Arizona State Department
of Public Instruction

A. Evaluate existing statistical services.
1. Make an extensive study of needs for educational data.
2. Appraise existing accounting and reporting forms to de-

cide upon changes and revisions,
3. Study procedures in collection, processing, and uses of

data.
B. Implement standard terminology, definitions, measures, and prin-

ciples in educational accounting and statistical reporting.
1. Adjust all forms to include standard terminology, defini-

tions and measures to conform with Handbook I.
2. Develop a State manual to assist local school districts in

pupil and other personnel accounting.
3. Hold workshop conferences to provide inservice training

for local personnel in the use of the State manual and in
the accomting and reporting of statistical information.
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C. Revise school finance accounting system.
1. Revise all finance accounting and reporting forms and

adapt as necessary to meet State needs and to be in con-

formance with Handbook II.
2. Revise State manual on finance accounting to assist local

school district personnel in school finance accounting and

reporting according to the new system.
3. Plan and conduct workshop conferences to provide in-

service training for local school district personnel.
D. Establish a system of school property accounting and reporting.

1. Appoint a representative group of school people to assist
in the design of a work schedule and plan to bring about
the establishment of school property accounting.

2. Design accounting and reporting forms and other ma-
terials which will be given trials, revised, and ultimately
adopted.

3. Develop a State school property accounting and reporting
manual

V I. Implemestation of Program
A. FY 1959: No program in operation.
B. FY 1960: No program in operation.

ARKANSAS

I. Official Agency: Arkansas State Board of Educaticm

Administered by : State Commissioner of Education
Director of Disbursements and Accounting
Director of Budgets and Loans

III. Elective Date: Apr. 23, 1959

Iir. General Policies and Purposes
A. Provide more rapid collection of statistical information so data

may be of more use in evaluating, planning, and reporting edu-

catlonal programs.
B. Provide adequate statistical Information.
C. Provide some narrative which will assist in a proper interpreta-

tion of statistical information.
D. Improve system of reporting and disseminating statistical infor-

mation.
E. Improve accuracy of statistical information.
F. Provide for uniform reporting and accounting (fiscal and pupil)

at both local and State levels.
G. Improve inservice training through workshoim, conferences, and

other inservice methods for school personnel responsible for
statigical records and ivaporting.

H. Dervskop. tiodarn matMcbt for processing statistical information.
I. Provkk mate ccmggeie diihmninatims of statistical Information

to sciwol districts, school bmrds, kgislature, other States, na-
*mai sumsociatims, and Federal avmcies.
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J. Eliminate duplication of reporting.
K. Coordinate and centralize statistical serviews.
L. Use Handbooks I and II as a basic guide for statistical prcgrams.
M. Make a careful evahiation of existing statistical wrviees.

V. Proposed Program
Improvement of Statistical Servic4s in State Department

of Education
A. Evaluate existing program of statistical servieft.

1. Determine amount of and analyze use of stab sti cal in-
formation now being reported.

2. Determine accuracy of current reports.
8. Analyze method of reporting and tabulation of statistical

information.
4. Determine ways to Improve the time schedule for reports.
5. Determine additional uses of data reported.
6. Determine data reported that is not needed.
7. Determine extent to which reporting is based on the

Common Core of E'ducationa4 information and Financial
Accounting for Loma anti State Se of Systems (Hand-
books I and II).
Dettkrmine present its and make cost estimates of ex-
panded services.

B. Develop a program of uniform financial acettunting.
1. Prepare and print standard accounting forms.
2. Provide and explain Handbook II to school busing

8. Organize advisory committees to amdst Dtvartmted, of
Education staff in development of program.

4. Organise advisory committees to develop a State manual
of financial accounting and certain accounting forms.

5. Hold group meetings and workshops for school business
officials to explain accounting manuals and accounting
forms.

C. Develop an improved and expanded system of reporting, coordi-
nating, tabulating, and publishing statistical information.

1. Devekp reporting forms and procedures that conform to
Handbooks I aix1 II.

2. Employ vmsultants to assist In devekinnent of the
program.

8. HOld workshops and conferences for school personnel to
develop and explain the reporting process.

4. Purchase and/or rent tabulating equirommt, including
electronic equipment, asmi employ and train perumnel th
use such =chime.

5. Proirkk more eom*ge prtgaratkm and distributkm of
statistical information to the legislature, school
the pulgfr., and State and lretkral sgstm*Is.

6. Use samplim technique to promise estimates and pro..
jeetkms.
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YL Implemmtatioa of Program
A. FY 1959 : Federal funds

State funds

19

$1,593.68
1;598.69

Total .n.1, Mi. wa $8,18727

Until June 1, 1959, the Arkansas State education agency had
no full-time personnel employed for statistical service. This
program was carried on by personnel in the Division of Budgets
and Loans and the Division of Disbursements and Accounting.
No mechanical tabulation was used Just a little over a month
after the State's plan went into effect, the department had added
a full-time supervisor of statistics in the Budgets and Loans
Division. Statistical forms were being collected and studied to
eliminate duplication and obsolete and unnecessary reports, and
recommendations were made for needed improvements. Hand-
books I and II were adopted and a start made on implementing
them. (Handbook I had been used as a basic guide but no state-
wide effort had been made to implement its use.) Copies of the
new standard accounting forms developed in line with Handbook
II were distributed to all local school administrators. In June
also, a staff made up of the director of budgets and loans, the
dim tor of disbursements and accounting, the supervisor of
statistics, and the director of the School Audit Division of the
State comptroller's (Ace conducted five workshops to discuss and
explain the new financial accounting forms.

The various divisions of the department were working on co-
ordinating their requests for data and studying the forms for
uniformity. Efforts were made to speed up requests and dead-
lines so that data could be disseminated more quickly. A start
was made to revise statistical reporting forms so that accurate
and complete information can be supplied more promptly to the
U. S. Mks of Education and local, State, and national agencies
who request educational data.

B. FY 1 960: Federal funds
State funds

8,584.45
8,634.46

Total NY 11. .... $17,068.90

The 1959 General Assembly ereated an 18-menber study com-
mission composed of all 9 members of the State board of educa-
tion and 9 members of the leeslature. This ccenmission, among
other duties, made a comprehensive study and an evaluation of
the organization and maintenance of data and the dissemination
of statistical information about education. The facilities and
personnel of the State department of education, the legislative
council, and the legislative audit committee were available to the
commission. The report of thhs emminkm will include such data
as are pertinent acrd will make suth observations, suggestions,
awl recommendathms as It deans advisable for the imprOvement
of than activities.

In atklition to the work of the study cdmimisidon, the directors
and professional persamel of each diviskm stuthed and evaluated
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the organization and maintenance of data, the disetanination ofstatistical information about education, and other importantphases of the statistical services program During the year,study has been in progress' to evaluate the present forms beingused for surveys and reports. Many suggestions and recommendations were received from local school personnel which haveled to a revision of the statistical forms for reporting on theexpenditures of the operating fund and the building fund. Theannual rrport of the county supervisor of schools has been revisedin order to divide the report into two parts; this will result in anearlier receipt of part I, which in turn will speed up the proc*As-ing of the entire reports
Statistical penionnei of the State department of education,along with the director of school audits, held a series of 8 regionalconferences in which 267 local school administrators and schoolsevretaries participated, 6 regional conferences in which 192county school supervisors and secretariat took part, and 7 fol-lowup regional conferences in which 63 local school administrators and secretaries participated. The principle purpcme ofeach of the conferences was to implement the use of HandbookH and the Arkansas Scitool Acme-lain' Manual in relation to thenew financial accounting forms. A portion of the time in theseworkillops was also devotell to the overall improvement of statis-tical services by working with the local personnel responsible forsupplying the raw data.

CALIFORNIA

L (Arial Agency : State Board of Edwatkon
IL Administered by : State Superintent of Public Imam-elan and Directorof Educate

III. Effective Date: July 6, 1959
IV. General Policies and Purposes

A. Evaluate existing statistical services and provide for indicatedimprovements in reporting forms and procedural.B. Adopt standard terminology and develop accounting and report-ing manuals for implimentation.
C. Make transition from sporadic or incomplete studies to annual orcyclic morts.
D. Develop procedures for a continuing inventory of wlioo_ Ate andbuildings.

V. Proposed Prwrsm
/improvement %(}f Statistical Services in the CaliforniaState Education Agency

A. Evaluation of existing statistical services, improvement of exist-ing report forms, and modifying statistical services.1. Develop a system of report control.
2. Revise existing report forms to facilitate recording am!procming and to incorporate new information categories.
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3. Adopt as much of the pattern suggested in like Gomm
Care of State Educational Inf.rmatit-In as possible,

13. The development of accounting and reporting manuals.
1. Develop new State accounting manuals to include the

principles set forth in Handbook II, Financial Accounting
for Local and State School Systems.

Z. Encourage arid assist county office personnel in develop-
in_g increal proficiency for advising and a8sisting local
units in school district budgeting, accounting, and re-
porting.

3. Prepare an accounting and business procedure manual on
the County School Service Fund.

4. Improve accounting and reporting procedures in the
are of transportation and special education.

C. Educational facilities inventory.
1. Compile an inventory of existing .chool sites and

buildings.
9 Dove lop cute form for use at the local level to obtain

and maintain pertinent information concerning building
mst maintenance, and operation.

3. Develop a punch card system for maintaining a continu-
ing statewide facilities inventory, including provision for
annual updating in relation to new buildings constructed
and old buildings abandoned or destroyed.

a Reporting of noncertificated school employees
1. Develop questionnaire identifying approxirntely 20 of

the most common job dftcriptions for persons othe r than
the certitimtell staff.
Collect and analyze sfgni&ant data on noncertificatetl
personnel in terms of size of school district.

E. Pupil age-in-rrade and school progreAs information.
1. Collect statistical data relating to retardation and accel-

eration of pupils, sueb as grade levels, sex differences,
ability differences, test scores and types of pupil progress
reports.

*1/4 2. Analyze and Interpret data.
VI. Implementation of Program

A. FY 1959: No program in operation.
B. FY 1960: Federal funds

State funds
$28,947.26
28,947.28

Total $57,894.52
During fiscal year 1930, new personnel were hired to accom-

plish the work outlined In the State plan. These personnel
included three statisticians, one research technician, one field
representative in school business management, two aunt
clerks, and one stenographer. In addition one-third Ume of a tab
supervisor and a keypunch operator were committed to title X
activities.

comprehensive coordinated evaluation of the statistical cerv-
ical was initiate4. Bade characteristica of reporting forms and
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procedures have been identified. Since a large share of the dataregularly collecteA by the department is used for apportionments,it seemed that the reporting structure for this activity should bedescribed in more detail before proceeding further toward com-mon core reporting objectives. Preparations toward this endincluded establishing patterns of origin and transmission andclaAsific_ation of the items reported Much of this has been accom-puisheA, and the descriptive report is in a preliminary stage.A new field representative was assigned the task of coordinat-ing the work of the several sections of the Accounting Committeieto facilitate the revision of the accounting manual. The comrnit-tt* is working in cooperation with the California Association ofSchool Busines.s Officials, and it is estimated that the revisedaccounting manual will be publisheizi and distributed by Juiy 1,1R61.
A compmhenstve surrey of all public school facilities inCalifornia is in prvceAs. As of June 30, 1960, the survey docu-ment in its preprinting form was being circulated to selectedscho_ol districts on a tryout
The basic facts which would ecnnprise a pool of datisticalinformation for noncertificated school emnployeAs were deemeti tobe lacking. Consmuently, plans were developed for a surrey ofbasic wage rates, employment, costs, personnel practices, staffingand other subjects of interest in the personnel field. Sources ofinformation concerning noncertineateli personnel were explored,and data presently available from outside purees were evaluated.The initial survey for pupil age-in-grade and progress Informa-tion involvett a distribution of birth dates and grade assignmentsfor approxhnately three million pupils enrolleti in regular classes_in kindergarten through grade 12 of the public school system. Asof June 30, 1MO, such distributions bad betm returned from Opercent of the 1,721 local districts in California.A study is underway on two phases of machine processingapplications to (1) convert the preparation of credential docu-ments from hand typed to machine printed processing, and ( 2survey the academic preparation and current assignments of ailcertificatet1 personnel and establish a punch card tile containinga card for each respondent.

A survey was conducte4 to determine the extent and types ofmachine data processing now being used at the local district andcounty levels in the State of California.

COLORADO

Official Agency: Colorado State Beard of EducationAdministered by: CommissWiser of Education and StaffIII. Inrective Date: Mar. 14, 059 (amended June 22, 1959)Iv. General Policies and Purposes
A. Improve the colkoctkm, analysis, and reporting of statistical datasupplied by local educational units.
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B. Develop accounting and reporting manuals to mrve as guides for
local educational units.

C. Conduct conferences and training for personnel of local educa-
tiona) units and make periodic reviews and evaluation of the
program for records and reportJL

D. Improve methods for, obtaining, from other State -n yes within
the State, educational data not colleteti by the gate education
aRrileY.

F. Expeliite the processing and reporting of t tiat1ca1 data through
contracted use of mechanical eqmipment

F. t'se the national handbooks as a basis for developing new
reporting forma.

V. Proposed Prorram
Evaluation, Retliton, Improvement, and EX of (h4s
Edualtiona Recv-fit, Statistical Serricts, Reporting, and
Date Dissemination Systems of Colorado Schools and tke

Colorado State Department of du ton
A. Evaluation of report items and forms, statistical services and

reports.
This part of the present plan will entail the formation of a

committee, or committees, composed of qualified representatives
from various schools and organizations who are familiar with
and have an interest in school statistics.

This committee will !id in making comprehensive studies of
informational item and forms neelleAl, prioritim and proper
reporting schedules. It will be expecte41, in addition to evalua-
tion, to make retbommendations for continuing improvement

It is expecteAl that such a committee will be requested to meet
monthly for at leilat 6 months, and thereafter meet quarterly.
The plan mvisions that professional consultants will be made
available to the committee as occasion of their work demand&

These activities are expected to bring about improvements in
statistical services by a more careful selection of ntwe&sary items,
more Umely collection of data, elimination of duplication and
coordination of processing, use, and reports.

Improvement is expected through the use of standard educas
tional terms and masures, as set forth in The Common Core of
Edtteationa2 information.

This part of the plan will require consultant feat, traveling
expenses of committee members and offke staff, stenographic
services, (Ake supplies and postage, telephone, and telegraph.

B. Establishment of a central statistical staff.
This plan provides for adding a staff specifically charged with

carrying out the /mksr portion of Ow sta tistical collection and
promising for the entire department.

The staff will consist of the director of the reorganized Division
of Resaireh and Statist, who will act one-half time as statis-
tical chief and one-half tiny) as research director; one statistical
analyst, and three statistical clerks. Only the director will be
considered a prof enkmal person, with high qualifications of pro-
feaemai experience and training.
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There will be atidiUonal requirements in the nature of rtmipace facilities, de chairs, calculators, wading machinea,
ten?, °Mee supplie4, telephone service, and traveling expensm

tablishment of the system of field coordination for accounting and reporting.
Only in the area of school finane* has a program of field-o_ffice

mvordination been tablished. Under the supervision of thedirK_tor of finance, the section chief in charge of budgets andfinance has be*n responsible for the revision of
accounting and rewrting, now in effeA7t. A financial ac=counthigmanual is being studied but has not yet been written. 1nservicetraining in financial accounting is bing cunt uc

The plan proposes carrying out sirn tar pry ogr-ams in other areas
--f sch(x-11 accounting and rerx_=_Irtin The added staff will includethree highly qualinet- coordinators ass eci to or areas, suchas pupil accounting, personnel accounting, school finance, setnx_IIproperty, tranfportation accounting, and curricular and instruc=tional r6ci'prdkeeping and reporting. Stenographic help will al_obe provided.

Requirements in addit on to aalar1t s of the above personnelwill include rented ± pac facilitim, desks, chairs_, tpewr iters,
office supplies, telephone servic-e, and traveling expe tses.

D. Machine processing of statistical data.
The department at present owns fi r fle trical calcu athrs,rents one calculator, and owns seven adding machines. All tabu-lation of data is done by hand from raw data, and all =orripila-lions and calculations made on the afortmentioneki desk addingmachines and calculatkiirs. None of the reported data it presentlycard punched=
This plan propose the use, on a crrntract basis, of the machineprocessing system, available in the Central Machines Section ofthe State Revenue D=epartment_ All incoming data will bepunched on cards and processe4 through mechanical and elec-tronic means. It is anticipated that use of such a system 'willcost approximately $1,0W per month in 1959-40 and $1,600 permonth in rerular operation. The statistical staff, as outlinedin "W' will be responsible `for implementing this work.

VI. Implementation of Program
A. FY 1959. Federal funds

State funds
$12,20 .49

12.367.81

Total $245 73 30
The executive assistant to the commissioner was assigned ascoortlinator of NDEA titles on March 16, 1959, with one-third ofhis time going to work under the title X program. The director,

Division of Research, began devoting one-half of his time tostatistical services on Mar. 16, 1959, the effective date of theplan. Three field office coordinators began full-time work underthe plan on June 1, 1959. A professional staff person working inthe area of financial accounting began devoting one-third of his
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time to thIprojrm on Martb 1, 159. A ttit1c&1 clerk and b

c1.rk MteflogrMpher each h*gn p-art-Ume work under the progrrn
cm the effective dte of the plan.

Th important nt&tttr f ev1uaUng prtwent dt athrr nd
peing practiei nd pedure ws Inititd, primarily in

t=rrns of di&euion and eo-niderthrn in th, nferne and
workhop noted in part IV' of th p1n In addition. rund
work ws raid for contact with Irnrtart Stht agrncie. eorn

IflttL and ciunci1 with rItd rponibiIidt nd with county
Lflii 1c)cj $ChOOl OffiCIaI The vJutJon prixt wuli 1on

in financta-! &cunting and reordkping, rrv1ion of

rep(Jrting fornt and pxedur 1nititi and prtparation of
Stftt4! h&ndbook for firianciaJ acounting a1mot crnpkted.

In May 1959, th1 State bord of eduetion suthorii the
trnftfer of tadticJ duties In tht deprtrnent to a rrgni1
Dj-tion of Reerrh and Sththtic This wa foI1owd by gin
er-Mi pIaTifi th have &1 divi&ion dirtr in the department rnet
to work eut eoordinntion dtati,. PlKn wcrt a10 madt, for tht

tabtiibjrwnt of 1iaion with fouicrIy bIihd Stht aencit=.
eoundIs *nd eonirnfttcei and for Informa1 mting with Ind
vidua1 and grinip at te county anti local 1t1.

A study of national handtxks w intitd aiong with
genet&1 pina for the eventua1 &doption of terminology ront&iri'd

in the haiidbooks.. The tat nanda1 aeount1ng handbok
fri the rtM1 tage of completion, tnd rera1 p1*n weri
for the deiopment of other State handxk..
New forms and proee4urs were intitute4 concerning the

reporUrig of expanded nancia1 sttstJc, and work was
on the preparation of a form which would incras the amount
of dt comerning crtikstd personneL P1n aJo were being
mide for &ddiUonal data c'olietion on noncrtiftcated peronnl.
Tbe new form., were eigned for m&chine proce&ing.

The reporting of ftnancia t.athaic was chancL Arrange
ment wer* made for certain tatitic pr-eviouIy col1ected at the

county level, aad aummath- there, t be collect&I only by the

eounty superintendents nd sent directly to the St eucat=ion

agency for 8ummariz.aUon by machine pr-ixeuing and thtn
returned to the county for ceri&ation.

Arrangerneith were mwde with the Ctr*I Eetrontc Data

?roceuthg Division of the Cnlorado Dep&rtrnent of Revenue for

the processing of educational statistics on * eontractuaI bai&

Work W&3 begun by this dIvia1onon a trial run madiine prtpara-

tion of a previous manually prepared repot entitled "Cfompara-

tIre Information on Enrolhnenth, Teather, and School Financt."

Sixteen regional conferences with county and local oMeials

were held at which the Statistical aervice of the Colorado State

Department of EducaUon were described and dictued Formally
strictured training &eaaiona were held in connection with ftnan

ciii adeounting and reporthig.
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F 180. FeOral funds _

State funds

Total
401111

13
Statistic-al services personnel addAd during this ftstal yearincluded the following; one statistical analyst, two full-timestatistical clerks, cdie full-time clerk Btenftvrapiter, and onetemporary statistical clerk.. The evaluation prvject was pm-senthi to the entire d*Fartmental staff and they accepted thegvnersi evaluation plan and agreiexi to participate. Evaluation ofreport items and forms, data collection, and disseminating prbcticvs were in premix tin an informal basis and borne impr-ovements were made, at mat on an interim b4.

Coordination for statistical t4rviceAs was improved both withinand outside the department Field ofike coordinators werrassig-ned to meet with staff members of the offices of administra-tion and instrwtional services at regularly scheduled meeting-&_Another channel of coordination was through the re g u lariy
acheAuleid nwetings of divisn directors and a third was throuea use of monthly diviaim activity reports.

Tenty-fire ectnferences and workshclus, Involving over 21 daysof activity and over IKO trainees, were held for the training ofState educatian agency persommL These included : jointnwetings with machine data processing personnel, (2) participa-tion in two regional title X nwetings, (8) orientation andinformation sessions for the department staff, (4) visitations toether State statistkal agencies to stutly their practices, pro-c tires, and equips t, (5) participatim in two national title Xconferemceis and (6) participation in a forms design workshopconducted by Ge-neral Services Administration personal. Inaddition, staff members of the Division of Research and Statisticscontinued to enroll in local machine data promssing classes.
Thirty-two confermces and workshops were bald for the pur-pose of training local statistical perscmnel. These in 18%days of working time and more than 350 trainees. In additive,there were nunwrous individual consultation training seAssions forkcal personnel.
Report design and content were improved through betterdissemination teAlniques. For example, reports issued includedsections providing background information, an explanation ofthe treatment of the data, a summary of the major findings, andsome interpretive statements. Charts and graphs were used toimprove and simplify understanding. Mailing or distributionlists were expanded.

A tab--eard system was developed for analysing presently col-lected items of information as to degree of conformity withHandbook I. These cards will be used as a basis for the ongoingstudy of data collection forms and eonstftostit Items. Somepreliminary work was me n t of Statehandbooks in the areas of personnel, property, and transportationaccounting and reporting.



CONNECTICUT

CONNECrICUT

1. (M uvey: emnettk-at State Board a Educatias
IL AdvaisistertNi by : Miff, liurvas of Kest-arch. Statistic* abd Finance

III. Electiv e Date: Dec.. 29, 1ns (amendeti Sept. 9, 19'9 Apr. 19 9.6.0

hepL 27, 1 )

I Politica anai Purposes
A. EIptMit and improve the et}ilec.tion kl data now ct_All-N--t(

B. Perm:t the collection f ncnt data not now coliek-ted_
Exp.-edite the proce.csing and repo of =ttAticI data_

D. Aid Lca eiucaUon units in main iing a nd preparing reick-irda
and reprorta rn,_;re aocurat.ely, and promptly

E_ Evaluate present and future program of statistical services as
a basis kr Ulm' improvement.

V. Proposed Prig
imprvdmcnt of IV( co-ra Forma, Rir-r4.7rd Kprng. and R1-11

Pr-tx"#_srosp i bke Conntl-t-tcut State Drpartticrict of
Eduevtion cow LA JM ad Nos

Se_A4>ols of tAg Stztts
A Devetop State report folder and forms_

1_ Through confervncdof State department personnel and
kvtal superindwIts school bustneas trial-v*4;yr*, clerks
and, or others:

a. Review and evaluate present statistical data
collected

h. Develop plans to aped kcal evIlection of data
c. Identify additional Kix-nil-cant dita Which ahould

be recorded and/or reportel, e__g., data on cur-
ricula offerings in radar schools, enrollment
and dim size by mulles, et"-

d. Develop uniform internal reporting firuls con-
tiattffit with forms for reporting to the State.

e. Conduct training sessions in the proper COMO.-
tion of State report forma.

f. Develop additimal forms needed for new or
changed programs mandated by the State legisla-
ture, e4g.1 forms for the collection of State school
data related to new State aid procedure&

2- Develop an inatructkeal manual to acetnnpany forms, if
needed.

B. Change timelier personnel records.
it Speed up the collecting, analyzing, and disseminating of

information about teacher personnel. ( Accuracy of re-
porting will be increased since IBM machinery will
replace hand procedures.)

2. Conduct piles project for one or two communities:
a. Asodgn flew ktentiikation (certificate) numbers

to all professional personnel.
b. Code informstkni about teacher personnel.

C
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u der dire t n

collet-. on and processing of data and from
e 4 ate collegsr 14 vocational tehnical sc oo RI and
_echnical 1 sit t
tially, study the State college reord system

to-.? done by a committee consisting of the
the colleg, a representative from the department

ivision of Administration, with the chief of the Bureauf Research, Statistics, and Finance as chairman )
The pmpiksed task will include:

a. Projections of the number and kinds of
tion at the institutions.

b. A study of the various kinds of student rem
admissions, registration, courses, es, etc.--for all students, regular. summer, part-time,
evening, and extension.

c. Determination of possible improvements in and
standardization of the various rords.d. A study of the use and purchase of mechanical
equipmentwhat kind of rftords might be
handled more efficiently by mechanize4 equip-
ment, what type of installation is most desirable
(a central installation for all four colleges, or
alternate use by the colleges, or cooperative use
with other units of the department of educatim
or other departments of State government), the
various uses of the equipment, and the costs of
equipment from various manufacturers.

of

1
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& Determination of the number and types of per-
sonnel needed to operate mechanical equipment in
comparison with personnel now used.
Use rf such resource person as may be needed in
inves wations
.yeta l ed recom endations for the n et desirable
plan.

h. bete ration the most ,ffecfive methods for
processing summarizing, and disseminating sta-
tistical information and data about colleges.

Makc a similar study of the vocational technical schools
and the tehnical institute.

mplementati of Program
A. Fl X59 z Federal funds

State funds
11,805.71

1$05.

Total L3,611.43
amore title X, each school in the State used its own internal

forms. However, Handbook I was used as a basis for certain
information, particularly for number of students housed in non-
schmll facilities and for school construction data. Most data
collected pertained to public schools. This included information
on enrollments in nursery schools, kindergartens, elementary
!Awls, weondary schools, and data on school facilities, teacher
personnel, etc. But collection and dissemination of data were
often time consuming and slow.

Immediately after the plan was approvedand Connecticut's
was one of the first---the State started improving teacher per-
sonnel records. The pilot project planned for.speeding up the
collecting, analyzing, and disseminating of information on
teacher data was completed in one community. This included
checking certification re4mrds against actual teaching assign-
ments ( part B of the plan). New identification numbers were
assigned to all professional personnel, the information was
coded, and certification and assignments were checked for eon-
sistalcy. Acturacy was improved. IBM machines replaced
hand procedures. From data collected In this community, an
analysis was done. Formerly, lists of teachers were obtained
through questionnaire or by analysis of forms which listed, in no
particular order, all teachers in a local system. The form for
collecting initial teacher data was revised. (Listing the teachers
in the various fields will be valuable to consultants and will
permit the State department to collect and prepare lists ©f
teachen in other areas than those In which lists previously had
been prepareciwience, mathanaties, industrial arta, school
nurses. It will aid recruitment programs by identifying pro
spective teachers through listing certified personnel who are not
Wieling or not teaching In the various areas of certificatim.)

A key punch maaine, a verilkr, one sorter, and one gang
punt* were on order.
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The department had been using Handbook II as a guide forthe State's Report of Condition of the Public Schools. Statisticaldata collected was revieweli, and grant forms were reviseti toinclude the latest legislative references. Minor changes weremade to improve computation accuracy. A working copy form forreporting data on the financial condition of the public whoopwas tried out on an experimental basis, preparatory tx) itsadoption as an official reporting form in the next year or twoB. FT 1960: Federal funds _ $11, 9 03State funds

11,399.44

Total _ :- - $22,798.0The Bureau of Research, Statistics, and Finance arrangedconferences with bureau chiefs of the State department of wiuca-tion to review all data collecting forms and made a detailedanalysis by melon. Ten workshops. attended by 225 local maplerepresenting 115 school districts, were then held throughout theState to review present statistics collected, develop plans forspeed, accuracy, and uniformity of handling data, and for train-ing In the prow?' completion of State report forms. Local Rehm)!people Included superinterxtenta, assistant superintendents, bunew managers, and wretarim and clerks.
Department staff solicited the Association of ElementarySchool Principals and the Association of Secondary SchoolPrincipals of the State for their reactions, opinions, and suggts-tions for improving the Connecticut School Register. The depart-ment also sent questionnaires to superintendents of the 169 localschool districts for their suggestions as to the most desirablesizes of classroom registers. After the questionnaires were tabulated, it was decidwi that two gives-89 and 78 student registerswould twit suit the needs of the State. After Feral confer-ences wfth the Management Analysis Section, Department ofFinance and Control, It was determine ti that the 39 studentregister could be cut from 40 to 4 pages and the 78 studentregister, from 56 to 6 pages, for permanent storage, in conform-ance with the statute& This represented a saving of approximately 90 percent of storage space required compared with previ-ous requiremmts.

A pilot project was instituted in one kcal high school with2,700 stucknts to process the register numhanically. In addition,the principal's scheduling, report cards, class lists, and testrecords were also &Int by machine. Two other cities are inter-ested in doing the same type of project. Upon approval by thedepartment, one is ready to make use of equipment now Installed.(Since the school register Is a State docunwmt, the departmenthas to approve any alternate format.) The State department ofeducation is exploring the whole gamut of adapting machines tokcal use.
Connecticut continued to work on improving teacher personnelrecords. Special emphasis was Rival to the Installation and useof data processing equipments Teacher perumnal information
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was coded and teaching assignments of all teaching personnel
were coded and punched. New identification (certificate) num-
bers were assigned to all professional personnel In active service
in the State. Certification and assignmemt will be checked for
consistency by maeltine.

Lists of teachers by town were prepared and furnished to
State department consultants in busing education, guidance,
history and social studies, mathematics, sclenc*i, and English, and
to school librarians. This information has eliminated the ques-
tionnaire fornwrly used by the consultant. (This procedure has
resulted In the saving of 2 wedra of clerical time per consultant.
It has also eliminated the duplication of requests of this type of
information at the local level)

The department has begun to code essential school building
data from the final project approval card, translate the data on
to a master IBM card, prepare at least two master Mai of prof

by project number and by town, and prepare, at the time of
the initial approval of the project, 20-payment cards which will
be filed for the proper quarter in each of the 20-payment years.
(Most aid is paid in 20 annual installments and usually made
during the same quarter for each payment year.)

DELAWARE

L elal Agewy: The State Beard a EducatUn
IL Administered by: State Superintemdent of Public Instruc tion

A/militant State Superintendent in Charge of Business
Adminktrat

State INrectm. of Researel awl Publicatkma
III. Effective Date: June 2, 1959
IV. General INgkiee and Purposes

A. Attain increasing effectiveness in the collection, analysis, and
reporting of statistical data supplied by local educational units.

B. Develop accounting and reporting manuals that will serve local
its with greeter efficiency than those now in use.

C. Conduct confermces and training programs for local and State
personnel concerning the colketing and reporting of statistical
data.

D. Provide perkxlic revisws and evaluathms of the programs
affected.

E. Develop Improved toxthniques for obtaining from other agencies
edwatkmal data wt edlacted by the State mency.

F. IlhmeUp nurthods to expedite dm) ptomaine and reporting of
statistical informakm through Installatkm of mechanical
equipmet

a. Implement the takim of an annual mums of all children from
With through we 18 so emit future educational new may be
more stwurately predietal.
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V. Proposed Program

Improvement Thro ugh Revision, Addit n, and Expansion,of the Statistical and Reporting Servicte4 for the State
rtmeut of Pub& Instruction of Delaware

A. Evaluate the present statistical service program for colleting,verifying, processing, analyzing, interpreting, and dimeminatingeducational data. (This evaluation will be of a continuingnature.)
1 Detormine (a) what types of data are ftsential aand whattypes, if any, may be eliminated; (b) how to collect,verify, proN, analyze, interpret, and disseminaterapidly and accurately such data as are colletted; (c)what methods to use in making the evaluation; and (d)what direction the continuous evaluation takes.2. Organize one or more advisory committee. ( One com-mittee, operating on a continuous basis and havingpermanent status, will consist of the State superintend-ent, personnel from the Division of Research and Pub-lications and the Division of Business Administration,other State department personnel, local school personnel.lay persons, and such others as are considered desirable.)Conduct workshops, conference, and field studies.Employ one or more consultants and additional personnel.as needed.

implement a plan for taking a statewide pupil census.
1. Conduct preliminary meetings among persons in theDivisions of Research and Publications and BusinessAdministration, and other interested parties to deter-mine such items as: (a) what data to collect, (b) theproeedures to be used in collecting the data, %(c) howoften the data should be collected, (d) when to collect thedata, (e) what forms should be used for reporting thedata, and (f) how the data should be coded.2. An advisory committee may be appointed to help in thesedeterminations.

Develop procedures for taking census, probably trainingteachers for the task.
Develop census reporting forms and manuals of pro-cedures in accordance with Handbook I, The CommonCore of Eduffstional Information.5. Use mechanical equipment to process data collected.6. Results will be collected, verified, processed, analyzed,interpreted, and reported.

C. Improve the system of record keeping of pupil attendance.1. Hold conferences of persons of the department's Divisionsof Reeareh and Publications and Business Administra-tion, local school administrators, teachers, and otherinterested persons to determine what pupil attendanceinformatkm is essential.
2. Revise data collecting forms consistent with Handbook Ito obtain this information.
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Annually pupil attendance record system and data
collecting forms, making revisions where desirable,

D velop an improved system of collecting, verifying, processing,
analynng, interpreting, and disseminating educational data

I Install data processing equipment to (a) speed up the
colifte_ting, verifying, processing, analyzing, interpreting,
and diss=eminating of statistical information, (b) increase
accuracy of results, and (c) increase and refine the types
of information gathered for improved statistical and
reporting services.

9 Add professional staff as needed and conduct inservice
training programs for statistical servicels personnel at
Ow State and local levels.
The standard educational terms, definitions, and measures

contained in Handbooks I, II, and III.
Improve forms, procedures, and techniques for collecting.
verifying, processing, analyzing, interpreting, and dis-
seminating statistics Information to:

a. Assure the maximurn quality and usefulness of
such data.

b. Eliminate duplication.
e. Increase the accuracy and speed of repotting.
d. Show more clearly the conditions and problems of

education.
e. Improve the quality of distribution of publica-

tions or other arrangements for disseminating
statistical data.

Hold conferences, engage consultants, and make studies
to determine what types of mechanical equipment are
best suited to the needs of the department
Procure equipment recommended as desirable and neces-
sary and employ addit4onal personnel as needed.

7. Continually evaluate the uses made of the mechanical
equipment, revising and expanding the program when-
ever desirable or necessary.

E. Develop a system of uniform budgeting, accounting, and auditing.
1. Review and evaluate present system.
2. Hold conferences for planning the program to be imple-

mented.
8. Develop a system of uniform budgeting, accounting,

auditing, and reporting of school finances, including
school transportation and school lunch program financial
accounts, consistent with Handbooks II and III.

4. Install and use electronic or other data processing ma-
chines to speed up eollecting, verifying, processing,
analyzing, interpreting, and disseminating information
about finances

5* Hold inservice training programs for local and State
personnel.
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TL ImOe tam of Program

A. FY 1959: No program in operationB /900: No pr-ograrn in o

DIS CRCC OF COLL.: A

L CHWial Agewy:
IL AdminUittge4 by: Superintendent ofIII. Effective Date: Feb. 19, lfft,IV. General Potkbm and Purposes

To Improve and Ines the overall staColumbia public sett system
A. 'I rough u of sLandard eclucationa1 term, dAnmum
B = By spe*ding up the colleging, analyzing, and r ofinformation about edueati4m through the um of data procemngmachineit.
C. By coordinating its statistical work and data with nidghboragencievie sat+ as the U.S. Offire of ucatkin the NationalEdtucation Association, and with other school throughoutthe country

V. Proposed Prorrarn
imprweemeitt of ta4Sittimi erritws iot

Columbia Public Sekool System
A. Installationaila and use of electronic ormachinm

To speed up the tatmlating, analyzing and disseminating oftistical informatim and data
1 Enter on punth cards the peramnel and pa data ccdlected from schools and Wier aourees. (The of datato be altered will be citdermimd by the Superintmdeitof Schools; the Assistant Superintenckmt in charge ofGeneral Research, Budget, and Legislation, the Statis-tician ; and other members of the Superintendent's staffconcerned.)

2. After the data has been mitered Ern the cards, delivercards to a Service Bureau for tabulating.3. File the cards dealing with child uccninting and thosefor perwnnel atetninting in separate areas so the AMID-tical office can give better &mice to the nunwrousrequests for data.
B. The improvement of forms, procedures, and techniques,for col-lecting and disseminating statistical informatim.1. Evaluate present forms, procedures, and techniques.2. Establish a friesdly wairing agreeennt with other cityschool systems for the Intrpose of exchanging ideas andforms as well as information on procedures and tech-niques for collecting data.

of Columbia

mwervice of the Distrkt or



A a5
Vii4t c forcd systAnns f
int first-1mM !KA only the facilitiift and teAtni uFted
in coiltecting chits hut tin thse madeathf data Ilettetl
and the methods used distaninatIng the processed data,

t Establish a fik for ftic43 city Pawl system that is wilting
to conotrate with the may. This rue would contain
corriwpcni&num, reports, farms, tablet, publications, &die-
tins, retsgmt, dim-tali-ft, and all der at p*rtinent
to the study.

Porgy a standing oommittee with ithe reprimp)m v
from meh sthool krel and trim vanous departments
concerned to evaluate all data coliftied and &mist with
the final otketion of forms, procedures, and telehniquem
fm- collecting and chwininating informadon.
C43ordinate now forms for colbseting data wi
Minitims in Handboa 1, rhe ce.wman Car a
E6itmtwitiza infarviahon.

a program
No program
No prtvram

°Pent
opera

FLORIDA

a Ed tWe Fkwids
Ainthilidored by . perhitimeedit a Peat taarstium

speared nufwes Directors
Mective Date: Dec 19, (ainn4ed Mar 21i,
Gemial Peni and Purpeees

A Improve the collectka, analysis, and reporting
supplied by dal edmatimal un

B. 'moan, t of educational data
agencies.

c. Expedite the reporting processing of statistical data.
D. Evaluate presest intogram of statistical services.
E. Through research and projection, plan for improving the total

educatkatal program.
Provick maggot* and ecanparable data for use by the U.S. Office
of Educatitm, Ulm varkme State departments of eduzation, uni-
versities and castes, organisatima, and intAwested lay people.

Preqsosed Program
Extended Program for hapreosounst et Statistical Services
A. Evaluate aimed statistical serrices.

1. /Ruder sources a data within and outside the
IftabsAmboth rthile and nonpublic.

elybkae eis Mil liassuittio Serriesn Aftinietystlas mid Flamm Teacher Irducaiong
Assaillatissi ladresikeed flarviss% Coarreaft# Junior Caftan Veda-

demi and Adult iiikatasta sad Vaattimed Ibiabilitothsa. (A Opordinathe ©t MIR X. mar the
dbeseiss Siotals=re= 4.011111611% weft an a Wm with Use NeAlesal Defense Edw.
sines Ast ter dl INfts.)



STATE PLA N S FOR IMPROVING STATISTI ,AL SERVICES
Study apprvpriattene_ss of pert ports correwith nftki,
Study rftr.mrcil asptv and
samplings.
otudy appropriate potential relrg=an
partment, as on incre=ased understand ng of acco11ecting, processing and disseminating procedure-1k_Develop evi ng staff requirements for statistical

reporting forms now in use.L For duplication and el mina won of unn- easktry2. For sim lin-cation of form&

ntialitiea

of the

3 = To determine time when infor at on is available andrequirea
To determine infor atlon not now beingrathereA
To provide for th preparation ofEva uat ror-eAur of reporting deve oonal agencim

1 U mnference* and consultation with local statisticalper to develop improved proceitiurs of reporting.rk Aith local etiucation agencies to improve the *Ting ofords and preparation of reports budgrt andanti nancialents,
1. Provide trai ing for local t.ati tical pe r nnel thr ughconfereneet and consultation with State p rsonnel of thevarious divisions.
2. Study annual finance reports, teachers' registers,counting manuals for school boards, and principahrecords and reports, as well as reports on internalaccounts, annual budgets, and transportation.re new and rev ise<1 statistical reports covering all phasesof thc department

Additional reports will include pupil accounting formsand reports, insurance reports, property record manualsand reports, school laws, the annual State superintend-ent's report, State board regulations, and surrey reports.F. Add new nwhanical equipment.
1. Rent such equipment u calculators, accounting machines,and electric computors for collection and procassing ofdata.

VI.t plem tation of Program
A. FY 1959 : Federal funds

$28,N18.24State funds
30,20329

of Mum-

Total
$59,191.63One of the first to submit a plan, the Florida State educationagency, immediately provided for an evaluation of the entirestatistical Ktrvictos program. To evaluate and plan for On statis-tical services program, the State superintembmt early in IN9appointed a coordinator of title X as a liaison with the newly



FLORIDA

appoi ted ewrtiinator of NDEA and statistical pronnei in the
seven divisions of the department An advisory committee and a

ring committev were mtablished to work with the personnel_
Previously, major statistical collection and analysis had been

done in the Division of Administration and Finance and the
Division of Teacher Education, Certification, and Accreditation.

e Lim-tor of administration and finance appointed a coordi
of fiscal records and a s=tatistical analyst and reaJgned

versonnel as could be made available on part-Ume basis to
the new evaluative work. The director of teacher education,
c*rtification, and accreditation appointed a coordinator of in-
structional rt--ords_ and reassigned existing personnel to appro-
priate respansibilides in terms of the new program. Through a
series of weekly meetings under the direztion of the coordinator
of title X, thfte people and reprImmtatives of the other divisions
produced a projete4.1 plan for improving department-wide
statistical servicfm. This plan included standardization of request
forms to the counties, changes in data pmcea.sing privedures
and the reduction of total forms needed through the use of
improve4 data processing teAiniques. It reorganized proceliures
of operation throughout the various divisions.

The Utl-e X staff also played a major role in planning, organ-
ithig, and c_arryin_g on a series of conferences with finance
officers, secondary principals county superintendents, and super-
visors to improve statistical services. These personnel reviewed
annual finance reports, teachers' registers, and principals' rec-
ords and reports, as well as reports on accrexiithtion, internal
accounts, annual IYucicets, and transportation. Accreditation
reports were made available for the first time to nonpublic
schools.

Over $8,000 was spent in FY 1959 for purchase or rental of
new data processing machinery. Mainly, these were printing
calculators, tftt-scoring machines, an accounting machine, desk
calculators, electronic sorter, calculating punch. a statistical
machine, and keypunch and key-verifier machines.

The department arranged for 25 of its members to participate
in a training program in data processing.

B. FY 1960: Federal funds
Ste* funds

$50,a00.00
68 190.93

Total $118,190.93
During this fiscal year a series of meetings were held with the

advisory committee of title X which has been constituted largely
of personnel within the State department of education. In addi-
tion to this particular group, there were steering committees for
automatic data processing and advisory committees on micro-
fibning. All of these groups, at different times, elected the use of
personnel In various parts of the educational system throughout
the State, and on a few selected °maxims employed consultative
ervices of personnel in other departments of education for
specific jobs In determining optimum statistical services. A
specille item in this regard was the invitation to personnel from
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other drtmeflt3 Uf iucon to hp in bin & pnontycu appiicaUon for ute-mUe data procthg.A Uthv,c Su1d State Eiy tape ftguraUan w pIac4 onorder and much Ume &nd effort durtng fi.cJ iO wa wnt inthe n:ry pIwnniT1L Th eva1uthm oI current tUiUcJprcUe included a complete rrriw of &I1 forms 1, thitflU rucUc;n and rheduJJrtg at the tota.I number offorms ruir1, a check with IocJ ehoo1 yt*nu in rgrd tofortn t*=ing uU1izi at that level. and genai evaJuatxon atprtcure nd prtUc being carr un by the drtnwnt thftc41 and currkWum rvice ars. StnJi f mnrL tmeL

'
&nd oraUon at such dø*rtrnt funct4cin chorhip havt

\
been thdii & p&rt of a tt.eJ c&Iuative pkture. This will,when rnpiLed inciude an evaIuaton of ewy pr&ctic* rIativw forms nd records in all Rpori of this ea1u&tknre dIrt to the &t=ring comm1tte for their en4erMion anduhequenti to the StHt# supeflntndt for acUon and fm-pTThflttiQfl

There hbs n h marked fffrt this year to rrgjni certtinfuncons ; th rrruien of &I1 &utmatk d&ta prcsinbeen the most involvL ODg*Mzation&IIY, the dp8rthtrl=*=se51 ii procsing units from current statue and erated ainle ut rponsibIe to the deputy eurnnd&t
In th eipanitm of the dath proting ystem. ope of dataeolleciion ha been eonMdred. It i antkipated thtt during thci)ming y&r it Will be xsib1. to eipand the scope af dat& ciikcte th incJude rnny itexn whicb are t now sped&allyindudod, ucb s c&o1 pia1 eduction, &nd peraonneJdkt on individual stuJt& The new tapes of the data proeeu-ing sytern will include personnel record as well aa a trander ofall eiisthg rcrth from current card OPeraUGTLTwo mr1gs were hId during the y.r for ftziancil oceraand one meeting was bekI for automstk data rocsirg peronnet in the counties. These intings providt an opportunity toreview current mech&ni&m& codes, and atandardizathn ofterm jno logy , a nd shouId lead to ward aub t&n tially Irn p roy edaccuracy in the dat from this particular Stat&
A conununication eienter wa developed and equipped to rnakdiaemintion of information more arUeu1at, more accept-able. and In some cases, far more giamorou than the usualproduction of narrative and taUsUca1 reports.
committees of the department bave studied crefu1ly thestarage of euimt data cards and information on forrr&s. Microfthning was initiated early in this fisc&J yr, and this prigrarncalls for the cxmp1ete micro*lmlng of all forms and potentiallybringing to a current status the mkrofilming of all recoMutilized by more than one oce Through the etralization ofavailable services such as the commUuicathm center mit1on.d

above, the rur of all divisions, departments, and suLtions would be available and in tba procedure, obvlouslj wouldbring by standard organizathm trnus Impact w the im.provernit and maintenance of existing data
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L)thci4t A&ncy State D-epartment t &c-tan
Admilsiat~d by Div-isitva of Administrat_rom

ft-tire aate: 12. 1M
Emil Policies ,i Pur

To cr-e_atR and mainta4n an au uate
the 1cx-t1 and Stt 1ev:4 which will
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valid

Prvvide uticn
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thmugbaut th 4ton and facilitate reporti-.---

sioncr of the ()thee of Education,

ts-A- on ft current
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Serirvo and
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with new personnel to staff such uni
B= Evaluate ex-is

and viscid f-rtw
Provide elm
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se-mict to develop and e=4Lablith new
d

prnert and other m.a_c_ines
and dissemin tion of educational informal n_
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ve of jOC& mt to improve the r-eN)rding, rporti _

.p the

analyng, in
E. Nan and im ppvt mitre effm-tive di&semination of educsuoryai

data.
F_ Prertaxt and distribute tn appropriate aind St.t hAndbook

for statistical
G. Microfilm ewntial reorii, which must be rn

erly stored over long periods of time.

plementation of Program
A. FY 1959: Federal funds

tat. funds

retin.g, and disseminating of edur_ational data,

Total

jned and prop-

U

&fore tit le X. statistical frvices were limier as to scope and
function. Other than using annual reports from local public
chcoI systems for computing teacher and fiscal allotmalt, no

regular and concerted efforts were made for the best use of keal-
to-State reporting. Various staff members collected Asti/tic/a
data to meet the needs of specific aithation, but the colleaion was
not done in a centralized and continuous fashkm. Then was no
inserrke program for statistical personnel. The State Su a-
temierit'S biettniai report was the only instrument for dissemi-
nating infortnatkm about the einictition and progr of edwatim
in the State.
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Just 6 months after the plan was approved, a statisticalise=rvice unit had been established. A chief for the unit wasappointe4, as well as two statistical clerks.
The bigt task during this 6-month period was preparing anddistributing internal amounting forms to each local public schoolin the State,. (The State Legislature had passed an act requiringthe education department to do this.) The forms provide swcAssto more complete and accurate fiscal and property records in thelocal schools and help the local superintendent collect informauftfor the annual reports.
The head of the statistical services unit was studying each ofthe regular local-to-State re-porting forma. He plann-eAl to 'secureconsultative service* from the -State Univeriay in making anorg-anbsed and detailed evaluation of the reporting forms andprocedures. The unit was cognisant of data nva being collectedand planned to develop forme for new data. Tentative patternswere set for the processing of data collected from local agesiciesand for working with other departmental units. Through thetwo statistical clerks, processing of data was speeded up, andaccuracy had beAni improved by croas.4tbeeking 'trim Georgiaitireiviy had some =whim operatims in effect, but the depart-ment spent alnickst $27,000 in 6 maths for the purchase of addi-tional office marhinery and equipmenit., including calculators, arnultilitb, microfilm equipment, and IBM control panels and wirecomplements.

Five conferent-e4 of superintendents had been held. Part oftraining program was devoted to the use of the local schoolin tern al accounting forms,
B. FY MO: Federal funds

State funds V0,000.00
60,000.00

Total
$1M,OCWOOAt the end of the 1969 fiscal ',via, the Statistical ServicesUnit w-as compa-d of the supervisor and two statistical clerks,During fi.V.11 I year 1N30, these three positions were continued andthe following positions were added :

1 coordinator of Federal activities azxi statistical serviceit1 secretary to the coordinator
1 assistant supervisor of statistical services
3 secretaries
a statistical technicians
1 director of data procesOng
1 statistical clerk (two months)

The State department of ecincatkm has an agresnumt with theBureau of Educational Studies and Field Studies of the Univer-sity of Georgia for consultative son** miff this program TheStatistical Servieea Unit utilised IN man days of such consulta-tive service from this Isamu in Anal year I.
slin scope of data collected was :winded to hw.lude nesckadinfdratation which was not previously available. Thus includedinformation regarding private scimAs, tesehiw supply and de-
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mend, &rade-ink-ally tale_nteA studenti, cIke entrancv of high
school rraduates, and markAsemse surveys of tvacher duties and
qualificatima

Lines of muteunicatitm hare been ()wiled a_nd pemonal vt
hare been made to ethyr armcies c-oncernerAl with eNducational
data in Georgia. A study has honk made of the scope of data
collection and prw*Asing facilities of the agencies nd rnailirg
lists have been de-re-loped for better intercommunication.

Revision of c-ollextion forms and instructions, st.-Atewide con
femnces for local whoa1 system personnel, district and sy-stem
terel cvnferences for principals and superintendents., and inserv-
ice training and experience of the etatistical unit personnel have
imprvred the accuracy of data and the procure for verification

A sampling tedinique was used in connection with the survey
of acadelnically talented students and will be use51 in other special
proJects. Proiertime have been made in the field of pupil emroll-
rnent and average daily attendance.

Fonnschare been ckreloped for ilns_ncial and property cunt-
Ing ill the States public schools and workshops have been on
ducted to acquaint principals with their effective urse.

During ilatal ye-Nit I MO, three printing calm I a va r & n d one
accounting machine Illre been purchased._ One statistical machine
and one reprvducing punch hare beep at-4u1m4i on a rental basis,

GUAM
Y

A_gesey: Tftritarial Beard a Edocation. Territory of Guam
11. Adorix6rtered try : Director et Ediscathea, Government a Gain! (or hks

Atesiguatas)
HI. Effective Date: Nov. 7, 1411
IV. Gelber.] Policies aad Parposes

A. Determine the kinds of statistical data which ahoteid be collect
and review data now being collecttvi in order to ascertain means
and areas for improvetramt and expansion.

B. Improve the reporting of data at the initial source, develop
guides and manuals for use at the reporting level, and conduct
conferutces &nd sellAnars at local and regional levels for training

C, CollectCollect the needed data from the %cal sources by the most ee
nomical and dent methods and conduct periodic reviews for
the purpose of evaluating the program of records and reports.

D. Verity, collate, and organise data at the State level for maximum
utility at ths earliest possible date through leadership in the
selection and use of niechanical equipment at local and regional
levels.

E. Select at the Stabs level additional personnel and mechanical
equipment where needed for tim purpose of improving and ex-
Pandinf th. PrVa
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V. Proposed 11rogram

Prorjawi fr Jmproviig Stitatica1 Se,vwes
A. C7onverion to machine proceing of StatIUe&1 data

At present, all data procesrng Is done manually. It i pro

posed that mechanical data proceuing equipment, forms, card8,
will be purckased or rented subjeet to availability of funds

and that a transiUon from manual methods to machine processing
be made. Rousing for such a machine irtst11at1on Will be necew.
sary, and will be air conditioned to eontrol humidityE In &ddftion
to the installation of machine data proceing, it Ia proposed that
a program of mkr1rning in connecUon with records manage
merit, condensing for statist3cal purp, be estabI1Sh.d inciud
trig necess&ry forms and supplies.

B Inserviee training of taft And othór It&thUe&I reporting
pemonneL

Provision will be made for inservi training programs for
State and keal Statistical reporting personneI using such eon
sultative and resource pereonnel as may be needed
Because of the geographical location of Guam, it will doubttes5

be nes&ary for personnel to receive training in machine process
ing at Other IocaUons The closest po4b1e point for suth trath=

Ing wouki be Honolulu, HawaII. It i proposed to eonduct in
rvke training in statistical reporting, methods, technIqtie

and procedures for Territhrial and local peronne1 with applica-
ble representatives from all levels concerned.

C. Implementation of staidard terminology and deftniUons
The use of standard terminology, definitions, and measures hi

the Territhrys St*tiSUC*1 serviees In order to achieve compara-
bility of data Will be implemented In accordAnce with coopera-
tively developed nationwide principles of educational accounting
and statistical reporting.
Some of the terminology as set forth in the U.S Office of

Eiluc*tlon handbooks have been adopted, and the *cUYItJ, A1
practical purposes, Is an expansion of an existing progra
Forms will be revised to include standard terminology, deni-
tions, and measures, while guidelines and manuals will be de
ve10 and produced to assist local scbool, and other agencies
in the area of providing comparable and adequate Information
about education.

D. Expansion of staff.

.,, Iinproernent and expansion of statistical aervices appears to
be dependent, to a degree, on expansion of the existing staff.Added positions In the T.rTItOTi.I dep.rtment of education willbe commensurat with th expansion of the programs InvoIed
such u macbin. procesaing, Inservice training, or hnplementa
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proper as well as other necessary equipmmt, forms, supplies,
and contractual wrvices.

Implementation of Program
A. FY 1959: No program in operation.
B. TY 1960: No program in operation.

(Nom: Guam's plan for improving statistical services became
effective in FY 1961.)

HAWAII

,i/
I. Official Agency: State Department of Pub lk Instruktion

II. Administered by : Deputy Superintendent for Research and Statistics
jil. Eirective Date: Dec. 5, 1958 (amended Apr. 21, 1959 and Jan. 4, MO)
Iv. General Policies and Purposes

To improve and strengthm the adequacy and reliability of educational
statistics provithd by records and reports and the methods and techniques
for collecting and proceduting educational data and disseminating informa-
tkm about the conditicm and progress of education In the State.

Y. Propowd Program
!Improvement of Statistics/ Services of the

State Education Agency
A. Develop the forms, procedures, and techniques for collecting,

analyzing, and dissoninating information about education to
insure an maximum quality and use of such data -These activi-
the will naturally improve and speed up presen6operatitms. The
tabulated and analysed data will be sent to Uwe schools and other
administrative units for tMir use in further Improving the edu-
catkmal program. Conferisces and workshops will be held with
time adminbarative units to assist than in tilw use of data
provided timmt thrmgh this unit.

B. To carry out dm" acthithe named above, it is proposed that the
department acquire the method equirnent. This will include:

3 key puMwss I tabulator
1 voriSny I reproducer
1 sorter
1 cantor
Or similar equirmit method to promo the data secured

and to mite the mammy reports.
Sms title X fumb will be wed to mate a roan for this unit.

C. To atm out the activities, it is proposed that the following per-
llama be unplored for a machine tabulating unit to be estab-
Und in the Divtion of Resew* and ikatiAks:

I tatibitift numthim =pawls**
$ *perianth* key pinches and otimir tabulating melding

to be acquired
2 clerks (w clerk -Wigs

thine peesod may be employed for statistical imposes as the
pogrom requires.
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The additional perms employed to put this unit into operationwill be trained in the use of electronic tabulating machines andthe processing of data through this type of machine. They willwork with the professional staff in the several services to pro-gram their data through these machines. Inserviee training forstaff personnel will be conducted to accomplish this end. Thismachine tabulating unit will be used to process pupil personneldata, such as test scores, enrollment and attendance, healthconditions, Federal-impact pupils, subject selections, pupil census,and followup studies. It will also be used to process teacher data,such as training, salaries, and years of service; to modernizeprocedures for handling records and reports covering financial,personnel, facilities and equipment, and other data pertinent tothe operations of the Hawaii system of education. Finally, theunit will be utwd for the preparation of needed statistical reportsin all the areas listed above.

D. Statistical services will be improved through the use of standardeducational terms, definitions, and nutasures as exemplified bythe cooperatively developed national handbooks, The Comm,.Core of State Educational infortnatioa and Fisancial Accountingfor Local and State School Systems. A new uniform schoolaccounting system will be developed for all the schools in theState using the handbook Financial Accounting for School Ac-tivities as a guide. Personnel will be employed for this purposeand to assist school administrators in agtablisiting it in theirschools.
VI. Implementatimt of Program

A. FY 1059: Federal funds
State funds $4.031.76

44(411.80

Total - - - $8,063.56Automatic data promising was Initiated and two key punchoperators were employed. Two key pundmts, one veriikr, and onesorter were placed in operation and Wier equipmtnt, Including atab machine, was placed on order. One staff member participatedin an IBM training course.
All work related to research and statistics was reorganisedinto a new division headed by a deputy supecintetkint. He willdirect all research and statistical serrktes, including the opera-tion of the automatic data processing unit.New forms were developed and distributed to the schools forrecording data on each chikl. These provithi for Informationprinted by the tab machine on a gumnvid label to he ;misted in theforms in order to reduce the manual labs involved in prepa-ration.

Plans were developed for the caectiost of more extensive datacei the abilities and training teacbars.
B. FY 1060: Federal funds _

$31,11Th.51
31,196.12

State funds
-

Total 0-- - - -.ra
-a=m, Ise - $611,1M1.011
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Three positions were added to the statistical services stalt : a
deputy superintendent for research and statistics, a data process-
ing superviser, and a tabulating machine operator.

The Division of Research and Statistics was reorganized to
include three sections: Tests and Measurements; Surveys and
Statistical Services ; and Data Processing. Each section is
headed by a professional director or a classified supervisor.

Consolidation of these responsibilities in one unit is designed to
strengthen the services within the departnuant and to reduce or
eliminate overlapping, independent, fractional statistical and
research units. Specialized services will be made available to
administrative units and to individual staff members.

Housing facilities for the data processing section were com-
pleted and equipment was installed on arrival. The unit began
full operation on Mar. 1, 1960.

Continuous evaluation was made of data collection procedures,
forms, instructkes, and !intim:ids of checking. Changes have been
made wimtre naeckel.

Pismo ~oh Photos

Slag iambus of the Hama Suds Departosin at Pub& lustrucdon Impact one
of di* Many sew maelibes--4 taisubmium-laseaUsd wish die haki of tido X funds.
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Pilot studies were undertaken in two large schools to applymachine data priming to school registration, accounting, andreporting.
Techniques such as prepunched basic data and mark-sensingwere developed to speed data promming.

moo
I. Official Agency : State Board of Education

Administered by : Director of Finance
Directm d Research and StatisticsIII. Effective Date: Jan. 19, 1959

Iv. Gmeral Policies and Purposes
A. Analyze, evaluate, revise, and broaden existing accounting pro-grams, including statewide uniform system of property accounting and Matistical records; develop additional accounting androportr mammas for use at the kcal &Arid kvel.B. Provitht adowate superviskm by the State *slimy at financialaagmntin primAkes.

C. Provgs mtlwds and mons caketice of necemary infor-matkat and data not now eolketed which will bow& andstrtmethen the State's eduatkmal prcgram.
D. Evaluate and utilin collected data awl informatim.E. Publish statistkal Information and data *Aided for use byschool district, kghilaturs, lamas', law 'Imps, indivkluals,other Statue, and the U.S. Oate of Edwatkm.
F. Improve the colketkm, analysis, and reporting of datiodad datasupplied by local distrkfts.
G. Expand amount and kinds of statistkal data awl informationnow &dug provickid.
H. Expand the State office staff to enable the wogram to be carriedout.
1. Expedite the processing and reporting of stathdiail data throughinstallation and oporat4on of methanical equipment.a. Codatt mammy* and training programs kcal distzkotWeb to stromithen the program and to provide for periodicrevktw and evaluation of such program.
K. Provide for the improvammt of staff personnel by atkedingconform:ea am! workshops, analysis of otter State programsthrough permed visitations In akar Eltetesuami attumft eat-brews maid by the U.S. Oilko Zebustkm.V. Proposed Program

Devekopnwont, Expanelos, and /*wryest/oat of the .1144~4Program and Statistical Services of the Stat.
Department of Education

A. bupros% the (*Betting: rePortingt and anabigi of statbdUal data*
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1. Conduct a survey to determine what data rtvearch and
analyses are needed to met educational ids of local
districts, the State department of education, the U.S.
Office of Education, and other governmental agencies.

2. Review, analyn, and evaluate the present program of
rtvords and reporting forms to determhie completeness,
clarity, and ease of processing. Revise or develop new
and additional forms.

3. Improve disimmination of information through bulletins,
reports, and other means of communication.

B. Conduct workshops, conferences, and training programs to In-
struct and train local school district perstmnel in the interpreta-
tion and use of departmental manuals, reports, and record forms.

C. Improve methods and procedures for obtaining pertinent data
from other State agencies.

1. Determine what information not now being collected is
available and usefuL

2. Set up procedures and policies relative to the collection of
such information.

a Improve procedures and practices for recording and processing
statistical and other educational data through the installation
and use of mechanical and other equipment.

1. Survey facilities and determine needs for mechanical
and electronic processing equipment in relation to the
print program and proper program expansion.

2. Purchase and install additional equipment which will
broaden and strengthen the present and proposed pro.
gram. (Rimt additional dike space as needed.)

E. Develop methods for organization, processing, maintenance, and
dissemination of current recording, reporting, and research
materials.

F. Provide for periodic evaluation of the statistical services pro-
gram, adjusting program to meet changing conditions as deter-
mined by such evaluations.

VI. Implementation of Program
A. FY 1959: No program in operation.
B. FY 1980: Federal funds _ 2,975.29

State funds . _ 10,641.27

Total _ _ . _ $18,618.56

Idaho has made good progress in establishing a statistical
services unit, already placing such services under one staff
director. The impartment Is intensively reviewing present col-
lection forms and procedures.

Before title X, practically all of the data collected was that
required by law in support of the local district's claim for State
and county minimum educational funds. The department pre-
pared a biennial report, aa annual financial and statistical sum-
mary of school distrkt operations, statistical data on education
personnel in the public schools, and informational bulletins as
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timer permitted. The staff plans, under title X, to Increase thekinds of material included in the annual reports and to isuinformaticm and research bulletins that have not before beetproyided. They are bringing their various forms in pupil ac-counting into cmformity with Handbook I, thus showing progrelsin stan-dardization of terminoleciry.

Just before the National Defense Education Act was passeA. acommittee created by the State legislature completed a uniformacciminting system and the State board of education approved ILSonw preliminary work had also been done by a committee onteacher certification and standards. The department is nowconsidering putting teacher personnel information on a punchcart! system.

ILLINOIS

L Official Agency Superintendent a Public InstructionII. Ad m' by: Superintendent of Public instructionFirst Assistant Superintendent of Public I truetionDirectcw of Statistics and ResearchIII. Effective Date: Mar. 9, 1959 (amended Feb. Z3, 1960)Iv. General Polities and Purposes
A. Carry on a c=ontinuous program a study and evaluation ofrecords and reports.
B. Improve the methods of collecting, promising, and analyzingstatistical data and other information pertinent to education.C. Develop ways and means of reporting information on the countyand local levels and from other State agencies, associations. andpersons.
D. Develop forms and methods for obtaining information from otherState agencies and from associations and commissions.E. Write manuais, guides, and a check list for local educationalsystems that will give definite and specific helps in accountingand reporting.
F. Develop a program for providing workshops, conferences, andeducational clinics for training personnel in county and localeducational units..
G. Provide the necessary machines to do a systematic job of prod ss-ing statistical data of various types.

V. Proposed Program
improvement of Statistical Services in the Office of

Superintendent of Public Instruction,
State of Illinois

A. Analyze and evaluate reporting forms and Improve reportingsy.stimt.
1. Study forms for duplication, simplification, and timeelement with respect to need and availability of infor-ntatkm.
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2. Provide for the preparation of new forms in accordance
with findings of the study, deleting unnecessary items and
providing additional information not now eollftwted.

Secure uniformity of data and terminology through the
use of Handbook I, The Common Core of Educatullua
Information.

Provide professional services to improve reports and reporting
systems essential to the colleztion and dissemination of informa-
tion pertinent to education at local, intermediate, and State
levels, including Mutational and other agencies.

1. study the areas of service.
Revise existifig forms and design new for to acquire
the nit functional information amble.
Stress accuracy, completeness, need, time of neeci, use,
and convenience of executing the reports.

4. Prepare manuals to use cm all leveis and for internal
control with respect to a coordinated system, including
aid for adapting Handbook I to immediate needs.
Provide training for all pewsonnel responsible for operat-
ing the reporting systern successfully

Through clinics, personal visitations, group meet-
ings, and wide dissemination of handbooks when
Wri tten.

Coordinate and centralize all reports and statistics, as is feasible
with a centralized library or a statistical miter in which reports,
pnicessed cards, microfihns, and other pertinent data are logically
classified for practical use.

1. Study all current forms in use by each division to plan
the type at size of statistical service unit needed.

2. Determine type and arrangement of storage and safe-
keeping of forms, mkrollirns, process cards, and other
pertinent data.

8. Arrange for practical work space and convenient accessi-
bilit7 of equip t.

4. Study the forms, reports, and data for the improvement
of services in order to eliminate all unnecessary items,
delete duplications, and consolidate and integrate reports
and report forms.

5. Familiarize the various departments with the services of
other departments.

Revir4 the uniform financial accounting system
1. Evaluate present system.

Review available materials relating to new and improved
accounting systems.

8. Determine areas and Items to be revised.
4. Introduce into the legislature bills to permit standardiss-

tkm of the accounting systems on State, intermediate,
and local b.

5. Initiate the prwram for an accounting system in inter-
nuodiate and local school distrkt systems in conformity
with Handbocat
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6. Make revlidon of forma neceasary to utilize machineaccounting.
7. Hold workshops, clinics, and conferencin with school of-ficials responsible for tin respective amounting fry-stern&R. Complete the prorram for school amounting aceording tothe provisions of Handbook II, setting July 1, 161, a Sthe definite date m whirl' all school accounting will beuniform

Develop and reproduce manuals and other supplementarymaterials to clarify the revisell amounting system. par-titularly with reference to the application of the pryvisitos of Handbook II.
Establish a system of 86001 property accounting (in accordancewith Handbook III).

1. Develop an appropriate system of reporting that willfurnish etkantial data quickly and accurately.a. Through ttudy of the U.S. Office of Educationsuggestions that have been cooperatively devel-oped, statutory requirement$, and data collectedfrom alter States, determine areas and items tobe included in property 'recounting programs.b. Develop initial amounting forms for collettinginformation and stathttical data..
Adapt machine accounting to the new plan for
analyzEng data.

d. Hold inaerviee training programs to familiarizelocal and intermediate school ofkials with ter-nximlogy awl procedures found In Handbook III.U Ong Handboa III as a raids, prepare property ac-counting system to be followed after initial or trial sys-tem has beta' tried and evaluated.F. Revi ne the ffreern of pupil accounting.
Through improved and apprt petite reports and reposystem.

a. Provick uniform and accurate data.
b. Provide useful data In usable form.2. Thromrh mtablishing and requiring an accurate anduniform pupilreporting system on the State, intermedi-ate, and Tom; spool district blvels, stressing uniformdata.

IL By a preliminary stwly of practices used in theschools of the State, c4Ntr State system, termsuse<I in Randbo& I, and State statutes, preptrean Initial group of forms to introduce the systemto local and intermediate sclwol district units.b. Provkie air utaisive program of workshop', am-femences, and activities for inservke training ofschool ofliciak.
c. Preptre an accounting manual.
d. Nvelop final farm of accounting systinn andreport forms.
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to a system of echwational program accounting,
Develop an appropriate reporting system to supply
portant and wisential data on the educational programs
In the local school district units.

a. Study State superintendent's annual reports for
data now being collected as well as prartim and
recommendations relating to programs for all
levels of instruction from other State deprtets
of etiucation. universities and colleges and the
1_1'S. Office of Educatim.

h. Determine and arms to be included in the
reporting system, inviuding such items as are
related to the quality of the program. drop-
outs, teacher preparation, library and textbook
statistics, equipnwit, and the depth, level, and
extent of the program.

c. Hold in rice training programs.
Draft forms for collecting information, making
revisions as are neiteasary as program progrftmes,
Convert as much data as possible to machine
'promising.
Through analysts, evaluation, and revision, de-
velop ftnal forms for reports and reporting
system

'cal mach and electronic equipment for process-

61

Develop statistical reports from all pertinent data relat-
ing to all of the departments under to superintendent of
public instruction.

2. Tra.nacribe all possible data to cards for priming by
machines to produce accurate and detailed statistical
reports more quickly and on a current basin.
Coordinate and cen tralize reports and statistics from all
departmmts.

4. Provide for rental of space to accommodate additional
data proce4sing equipment

5. Provide inservice training for staff members in the area
of data processing equipment and procedures.

I. Provide a statistical revknr staff with a system and schedule of
operation for proceaAng statistical data and preparation of
statistical reports.

1 Plan a more carefully designed and accelerated program
of selecting and processing useful and pertinent data and
preparing statistical reports.

a. Review present practices of processing statistics,
select areas In which to work, and study pro-
cedures for preparing reports.

b. Deaermine the type and extent of statistical
reports to be made.

C. Continue to convert morts and data to machine
processing.
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d. Coordinate reports when pcvc_tsible rve addi-
tional groups or departments.
Convert to machine operation sta s
annual report to make it more current an-

par e special reports after study an
tion i th o n-e-..deAl on (x-casion only and thosappear necessary for long intervals of timeAfter d tt rtnining areas, make reports on datafrom sampling and pry ec or'e_s for future antipated .e_eds (This appears to be feasible wilethe 7.sic. program has heiv_n more fully Levelh. Mamie av- ajlahle p Tint e-d or reproduc-ed roperde 11 officials an=d other ate.

for

Gan nuy study and
proceiming
to ton of re

Provide Nuiprnent and co surnable Fuppl i exp d1t repotrig, Proce&sing, preparing, and distributing reports to local andcounty educational units and to other agencies and persons whert ty.the need is obvious (to cover needs not expmm_ly stipulated else-where in the program)
1. Study the macti in and suppli now in us n the centraloffice to determine those oboolete.

Determine new, additional, or improved
chines and supplies nee4-
Provide such equipment and supplies to p d the collec-tion, preparation, and distribution of reports, makingnecessary adjustments as determined by evaluation andex-pe rienct, and trial

Collect and utilize other useful and important information notnow collected an disseminated
1

al d
u_a :on of entire p _vg-rarri

ta and preparation and Interpre-

Carry on an exchange of useful, pertinent, and importantinformation with other agencies, professional organiza-tions, and persons having relates educational interests orneed of such information as collete4i by the department2. Prepare statistical reports on information not previouslycollected or disseminated, converting as much a possibleto machine processing.
If possible, coordinate the information weivet) fromother organizations with that of the Office of the Superin-tendent of Public instruction to give a more integratedtype of statistical report

4. Using the experience gained in this pilot or trial studyand with a more intensive evalaatim, formulate andprint or reproduce the pro am of collecting and distrib-uting the information not now being done.
5. Reproduce a roster of agencies together with the neees-sai7 information, guides, and conditions under which dataand reports are to be collected and distributed. ( Thisactivity has been only partially developed.)
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ativisory c. reprnt4
1146011S and agencies to achieve this

%I Implementation a Program
A FY g -eNieral funds

._ate funds

T tal
o -e title X. each diviiun or deprtmit kept its own

rc=ord rrports. and rxrt forn Two type f data, in the
Dep&rtrne-nt of I 1wher Certification were being proces.sed by
machinm All other data and reports were prt-vms.sie4 manually_

The Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction requirtNi
an annual report from all the acLhools with information on such
items a=s enrollments, teachers, curriculum require-
ment8, salaries, etc_, but no overall evaluation of the quality of
the educational program was made,

In the 4 short months left in tisiffal 1 b. after the plan was
approved, Illinois conc*ritrateA on improving the methMs of
student amounting, einpliasitin=g t local school officials the
importance of accuracy in data collection. Recuired reports and
claims submitte-ii by all the sc_htxds involve/3 a sum of /32Z milhon
for the newt um, so the State eAucation agency deve
and distribute-A literature on reluirements for a bietter system of
student and transportatit_m accounting, sire-lasing the fact that
such data would be sudited. Two pu icati-on State PLin

pr-t7ry &men t of Statistic411 Service and imwm-Greinent in Pupil
anti Traltmartatio-n Act-tviotti_ng, were pre and dint

Some evaluation was underway, a oammittee was appointed to
help adapt Handbook IT, information from the Illinois Education
kssociation and the Illinois Association of School Boards was
c_ollected, and data for the statistical report were analyzed and
interpreted in cooperation with 1N1 other officials., with some of
the 134 tables being. eliminated and others addeZ. (The annual
statistical report was undergoing a complete revision. It will
conform much more to the national handbook.) Visits were made
to other States to observe statistical procelkaing machines, and
1-day conkren ces and work=shops for inservice training were
held. Staff members and heads of divisions met to become
acquainted with scuss the statistical servims program.
Meetings between the administrative staff and the advisory
committee were held. All reports were evaluated to some extent
and three report forms were revised and improved.

The time element was the main difficulty in the first year
From March to June a great deal of work had to be planned,
printed, and distributed without complete evaluation. This was
the reason for concentrating on what was thought to be the most
urgent4tudent accounting,

B. FY 1910: Federal funds _ $25,766.36
State' funds _ 26,756.38

variou Orgfl
of th-

7159 3°
7.1

Total _ 01,510.71
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Careful, canpitte eve/imam of the witire statiiKical servittalprogram was planned and was continubig. The directors of thevarious divisions cizestituted the evaluation oammittee. Otherstaff numbers were card app to help in order to coordinate aidcentralise statistical services in all possible wayw. In January1960 a meting was hehi to study thoroughly the natimal hand-boGlis so that the evaluatim vomild be in conformity with a.ard terminology and acroantIng procedures. The State adriborycomntittee had approved the attoptkat of Handbooks 1, TI, and 111a month before and the evaluation proceeded on that Nulls. (Thy'valued= report was submitted to the U Commissioner ofEAuctim. Eratatkai etlettinuoi)

Progress etnitinued in adapting pupil am* unting to tenni.nology used in Handbook I. Althcnish Illinois continued to usethe aki reirliter in the fall of 1K,9, turw entry and vrithdraw&Iclassifications wine well. The &depth:al of these new clitsaitc-a-tims was big step in implementing Handbook I. Later, normisters were developed by publishers which ambled local scik-_-10-1districts to keep attAmdance records to a relatively uniform man-ner and in accord with ttm regulathm of ti* State agencyconcerning the required informatim. Thus indirectly, but 'trywat4sfactority, a tiniforrn method of pupil accounting was beingachievell. (The State agency does not specify a particularregister.)
Understaang proved to be one of the main problems in carry-ing out the huge task planned for Improving the statistical serv-ices program. However, in January 1.960 the department adder anew marlines programmer tt) the staff. During Ow summer of1960, the staff of title X was increased to 13 full-time employeesand 1 part-time director. Four operators vivorked on an ertrashift basis. Staff members viAted other States to see actual datapromising rnachime in &elm.

The State superintendent drew up a statement (*arty outliningjust what hind of information and data was needed, along withsamples of forms, report*, handbooks, etc., to acquaint maelinerepresentatives with the kind of data to be processed.By January 1960 Illinois was buying or renting a ccmsiderableamount of IBM equipment and contemplating the purchase of anamounting machine to compute some of the reimbursementclaims and prodwe cards to be used with the IBM equipment. Itwas found that the department would have to resat additionalspace to house this equipment
The equipment acquired on a rental basis included three keypunch machines, three verifiers, and sorter, collator, statisticalmachine, duplicating punct, Interpreter, calculating punch, ac-counting machine, reproducing punch, and facsimile postingmachine.
As new forms were developed and additional divisions anddepartments requested help In proeessing their data, the need ofadditional and larger machines -became apparent. The depart-meat ordered a *1401 IBM Processing Unit Another needwhicl developed was that of punching the IBM cards. (To
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mee this time-consuming prlem, the department has under
mnsideration the improved Data Reader developed by Science-
Restarrb Assodataa. This clerke reads the slum-, dotutnent by
means of an ekixtrk eye and punches the 113M ca rid in one
operatim)

Illinois reported: "In our State plan frequent relerenot is
made to the development of Anal formx, manuals, etc. These
puNications will be ozinsidered Anal may becsase of the tin:* limit
irrIPOtked by reason of the sthedule rubsinittoi in the plan. Ac-
tually, no form or mkanu_al will be eonsidertid final. Era illation
and rrvigion I11 oontiime rerardless of whether we t-mtinue to
take atran of the provisions of title X in the future."

L Nikki Agcy State Board a Pablic instruction
IL Adadaistered by State Stet of Public Instruction

Asrtaat State Seponisteadesta
Dtrisioa of Adiataistrstios aid Mime*
Divisioa c Researcb .ad Nrbliestioas

ILL Effective Date: J.. 5, liMP
Iv . Geet&I Polkies'aad rarposes

k Evaluate existing statistical aervions.
B. Improve colkietim. analysis, and reporting of fttatistical data
C. Develop acmunting anti reporting manuals.
D. Hold inserrice training rixiferenoes and workrihi'p for pemonnel.
E. Review and evaluate program of records acid reports
F. Install mechanical data processing equipment.

V. Proposed Program
improvement, Addition .Reviskm, aid Erpassimq of the

Statitticzi Serrioes mid Rewriting Systea to as to
Rae t414 tA. Colie4*tieit, Prooessino Awalytris,

Disseiteintunt aid Use of SurA Pala
A. Analyse repotting forme and improve reporting systernn.

1. Collect and study all reporting forms being used.
2. Develop an overview of a coordinavi statistical reporting

systeL
41. Identify individual items for duplication, obsolmcenee,

and need.
4. Determine informatkm not now beitqr gathered.
6. Identify items needed by and the beet nx*.ans of collecting

data for the various divisions of the department
6. Determine procedures to provide essential data to all

diviskets.
7. Prepay reporting manuals for local and intermediate

unit *Skil&
IL Using advisory committees, made up of local school per-

sonwl working with department staff membcra and
consultants, evaluate eetire system of reports as to form,

.1
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content, use by the State department, and ease andfacility of reporting by school districts.
9. Revise forms and data collected as a result of the evalua-tion carried out.

B. Revise the uniform financial accounting system.
1. Review present accounting system and collet materialspertaining to accounting systems.

Identify major areas and items to be revised.
Bring up to date with changes in the statutes.
Amform as far as practicable with Handbook II, Finan-cial Accounting for Ixval and State Scitoot Systems.5. Make revisions necessary to accommodate machine ac-counting.

6. Use an advisory committee and consultants to work withstaff members to carry out the revision.
After system has been revised, hold conferences and in-service training programs for local and intermediatepersonnel to expedite and clarify the use of the system.C. Establish a system of school property accounting.

1 Assemble pertinent data and bulletins on school propertyaccounting system now in use in the respective States.
2. Determine the major areas and classification of itemswith special reference to the needs, statutory require-ments within the State, and definitions and proceduresused in Handbook III, Property Accounting for Locta

Sty- fr School Systems.
3. Make provision to accommodate machine accounting.4. Use an advisory committee and consultants to work withstaff members of the department to develop propertyaccounting system.
5. After system has been developed and a manual printed,

hold conferences and conduct inservice training programsfor local and intermediate personnel.
D. Establish a system of pupil accounting.

1. Assemble literature and bulletins with special referenceto systems now in use in other States.
2. Explore research in the area of pupil accounting.3. Determine data required and major areas, keeping inmind definitions of terms used in Handbook I, The Com-mon Core of State Educational information.4. Use an advisory committee and consultants in establish-ing system.
5. Prepare drafts of accounting manuals and forms to usein "pilot schools."
6. Evaluate and revise accounting systems and report formsused with "pilot schools."
7. Hold' conferences and inservice training programs withlocal and intermediate personnel.

E. Establish a system of educational program accounting.
1. Collect and review literature in the field.
2. Ascertain procedures and forms being followed in otherState departments of education.
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3. Use an advisory committee and consultants to help
establish system.

4. Review and analyze materials now being filed by the
schools of the State in accordance with State board
rtgrulations.

5. Determine a tentative code of standards, definition, and
terms to be used in measurements of schools.

6. Determine major areas, factors to be used in measuring
quality of program, and techniques to be used in correla-
tion of statistical data.

7. After preparing tentative reporting forms, test use of
system in 25 to 50 schools of the state.

8. Evaluate and revise, after carrying out pilot use of the
systern.

9. Using supplemental manuals, hold conferences and in-
service training program with local and intermediate
personnel to expedite and clarify the use of the system.

F. Expand IBM and electronic processing of statistical data.
1. Place all pertinent school data on cards or electronic

devices for processing by mechanical or electronic
equipment

2. Develop statistical reports in printed form from such
data and through the use of such equipment to provide te
more quickly, accurate, detailed facts of statistical re-
ports when needed.

3. prepare and print supplemental manuals to expedite and
clarify use of IBM equipment

4. Conduct conferences and inservice training programs for
local and intermediate personnel on the use of forms for
IBM equipment.

C. Process statistical data and prepare, evaluate, and interpret
statistical reports.

1. To improve the techniques, procedures, and format, es-
tablish a planned program of statistical reports covering
all phases of education under the supervision and control
of the department, as well as other pertinent data coh
lected by other agencies.

a. Revise forms for Educational Directory Report.
b. Determine needed reports and source of data.
c. Define procedure to follow in preparing reports.
d. Identify evaluation techniques and procedures.
e. Determine extent and degree of interpretation on

list of statistical reports to be established.
f. Process segments of data not being processed by

IBM equipment.
g. Make any collection of data required in the

preparation of any special reports needed.
h. Prepare, print, or reproduce by some other means,

statistical forms in such form and quantity as
deemed necessary.
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R. Provide professional services for the improvement of reportsand reporting systems at the local, intermdiate, and state levels.I. Determine areas of service.

2. Hold cmferences and proceed with inservice trainingprogram for local and intermediate personnel.3. Prepare inservice training materials.
4. Prepare supplemental manuals to use to develop a coordi.nated reporting systemlocal, intermediate, and State.5. Evaluate and revise the entire inservice trainingprogram.

I. Provide equipment to facilitate reporting, processing, preparing,and disseminating reports.
I. Purchase an automatic typewriter for the preparation ofstatistical reports.
2. Provide equipment to speed the flow of forms out of the

office, such as addressograph and machine for making
addressograph plates; rent IBM or other equipment foraddressing mall.

3. Provide equipment other than IBM for the processing ofdata and reports.
4. Provide equipment for the preparation of reports.5. Provide equipment to facilitate the distribution ofreports.

VI. Implementation of Program
A. FY 1959: Federal funds $ 5,149.04State funds 5,149.04

eprom......-
Total $10,298.08

Before title X, Iowa was using some IBM machinery in proc-essing statistical data on pupils, staffs, finance, school buildings,transportation, teacher certification, district organization, andvocational rehabilitation. Analysis of data was made only when
a specific newd was presented. Although some statistical servicesoperated throughout all the divisions, most were centered in theDivisions of Administration and Finance and Research andPublications. Information was disseminated through the biennialreport and mimeographed reports relating to specific subjects.Handbooks I and II were used on a reference basis.Just six months after Iowa's plan under title X became effec-tive, the State education agency had purchased and rented newdata processing equipment, was interviewing possible candidatesfor positions, laying preliminary plans on how data processingcould be accelerated, and doing exploratory work in improvingthe whole organization of statistical services. Engaging addi-tional qualified statistical personnel was the biggest problemencountered.
Of the $10,298.08 spent In FY 1959, the greatest percentage(81.94) went for expanding data processing equipment. Thedepartment rented a 101 statistical machine and purchasedcontrol panels for its use. It replaced the 75 sorter with an 82sorter, thus reducing the monthly rent. Iowa spent $2,369.38 or
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28.01 percent on printing and reproduction, and 21.89 percent of
its funds on personal servitum

B. FY 1960: Fethoral funds $47,608.08
State funds 47,508.09

Total $95,006.17
The analysis of reporting forms, an important step in the

evaluation projeet, was completed by use of data processing
equipment during this fiscal yam Each item of information
requested was punched on a separate card and coded as to time
requested, use, need, and degree of conformity with Handbook I.
A complete analysis report was printed from these cards, using
the accounting machine to print directly on duplicating stencils.
This information is being used by the "valuation committee in
revising timt reporting syldtetn.

Further exptnsion and refinement were maw In procedures
and equipnimt for automatic data processing. The 408 account-
ing machine was replaced by a 407, the 652 interpreter was
replaced by 557, and the 514 reproducing punch was replaced
by a 519 document originating machine. A number of source
documents have been revised for mark-sensing in order to
eliminate key punching.

Four separate statewide committees are working on the de-
velopment of manuals in the respective areas of financial account-
ing, pupil accounting, property accounting, and educational
program acwunting. Emphasis is being placed on the imple-
mentation of the standard termhxlogy, chgnitions, and measures
of the cooperatively developed national handbooks.

Twenty-four major publications were produced for the pur-
pose of achieving timely dissemination of information about
education in Iowa.

KANSAS

I. Cada' Agency: State Department of Public Instruction
Administered by : State Superintendent of Public Instruction

Director, Division of School Administration
III. Effective Date: Jan. 2, 1959
IV. General Packs and Purposes

A. Establish the common core (Handbook I) in order that local
districts can make reports in common terminology.

B. Develop and provide an improved system of financial accounting
in conformity with Handbook IL

Q Imprwe the validity and reliability of reported data from local
school districts.

D. lalminato unmeessary overlapping and duplication of requests
for educational data.

Z. Centralise the collection, tabulati, analysis, and dissemination
of educational information.
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F. Speed up tabulations and reporting through use of automatic
data processing machinery.

V. Proposed Program
Improvement of Statistical Services of the Kansas

State Department of Public instruction
A. Educational records and reports.

1. Evaluate all forms and reports now in use. Hold confer-
ences and workshops, with representation from other
State agencies, professional education groups, and lay
organizations interested in educational statistics.

2. Acquire two or more professional personnel with ade-
quate training and background in statistics and
accounting.

3. Promote use of standard terms, definitions, and measures
through implementation of Handbooks I and II. Develop
manuals and guides for use in inservice training pro-
grams for local school officials.

4. Improve data collection forms and procedures where
Indicated; eleminate unnecessary duplication and items
no longer needed.

B. Machine operations.
1. Employ a supervisor of automatic data processing, plus

two additional persons to operate key punch, verifiers,
sorters, collator, and accounting and printing machines.

2. Rent appropriate data processing machines.
S. Assign numbers to 140,000 holders of teachers' cer-

tificates.
4. Punch cards for 24,000 currently employed teachers,

showing employment qualification and training in order
to establish the eligibility of each teacher to teach in
fields and subjects to which assigned.

5. Use mechanical equipment to expedite all studies by the
professional staff of the Statistical Services Section,
including tabulations done before Sept. 3, 1958, as well as
additions to and expansion of such tabulations, plus new
studies resulting from the revision of forms and reports.VI. Implementation of Program

A. FY 1959: Federal funds
____ $2,351.80

State funds
. 2,351.80

Total $4,703.60
The organizational structure of the department was improved

by establishing a Statistical Services Section in the Division of
School Administrative Services. A director was employed (to
start work July 1, 1959) for this new section and will be responsi-ble for the coordination of all statistical services within the
department ofpublic instruction.

An evaluation committee made up of one staff member from
each section in the entire department met once a week throughout
the year. The work of this committee has resulted in the elimi-nation of obsolete forms and unnecessary duplication.
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Several sections of the department did preliminary planning
for transition to machine data processing.

B. FY 1060: Federal funds $10,032.97
State funds alials -.=i11 10,032.97

Total $20,065.94

The following new personnel were added during the year
director of statistical services, statistician, accountant, and data
processing equipment operator.

The following new equipment was added during the year: one
sorter and one 402 accounting machine.

A room was wired and fitted for automatic data processing
equipment.

The financial accounting system for public schools was revised
In conformity with Handbook IL A new State manual was
developed and introduced by a series of workshops throughout
the State.

The annual report form of local districts was revised to in-
corporate the receipt and expenditure accounts of the new
financial accounting system.

Plans were made for the preparation and printing of the
personnel directory, the financial directory, and the State
Department annual report by automatic data processing
equipment.

KENTUCKY

I. Official Agency: State Department of Education
IL Administered by: Director, Division of Records and Reports

III. Effective Date: Feb. 19, 1959
IV. General Policies and Purposes

A. Improve the collection, processing, analysis, and reporting of
data supplied by local educational units.

B. Conduct conferences and training for personnel of local educa-
tional districts and for periodic reviews and evaluation of
programs for records and reports.

C. Improve methods for obtaining from other State agencies within
the State, educational data not collected by the State education
agency.

D. Expedite the processing and repo;ting of statistical data through
installation-and operation of mechanical equipment.

E. Improve dissemination of educational Information.
V. Proposed Program

Improvement of Statistical Services in the Kentucky
Department of Education

A. Evaluate existing statistical services.
1. Add staff.
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2. Add neceasary office equipnwmt, sail as mechanical cal.culators, typewriters, and similar equipmemt.
3. Study other States' statistical serrioes.
4. Form committees and hoki conferences with local school

officials.
Secure consultants to work with committees and depart-
mental staff.

6. Write reports at the conclusion of the review of formsand procedures.
7. Begin study of property accounting.

B. Develop procedures, forms, and manuals as indicated by theeval uation.
1. Evaluate procedures and forms used to collect educa-tional data.
2. Revise and prepare new forms as stown to be neededfrom this evaluation.
S. Initiate procedures through conferences and field visitswith local school distrkt personnel.
4. Develop a manual of standard terms and procedures In

general accord with Handbook I, The CO10161091 Core ofState Educational information.
5. Design forms and procedures for property accounting.
6. Develop manual on property accounting.

Develop procedures to expedite the procesidng and analysis ofdata and to improve the dissemination of educational data.1. Form study committees to evaluate present dissemination
techniques and reports.

2. Write report and mitline areas of data to be reported and
frequency of reporting.

3. Investigate use of sampling techniques to expedite
reporting.

4. Purchase and/or contract for the service of data process-
ing machinery.

5. Plan and publish reports deenwi dufrabie fromevaluates.
VI. Implementation of Programa

A. FT 1959 Federal fonlis $ 601.97
State funds _

myw 601.98

Total $1,N3.95
Before title X, each diviskln in the State department of schwa-tion collected data for its own program; this sometimes resultedin duplication and overlapping in requests of local superintend-ents for information as well as differing interprettkon ofsimilar data. Data on enrollment and attendance of pupils andsome information concerning the staff were Wielded by theDivision of Records and Reports. The Division of Finance col-lected all data concerning school *name. Such data were ingeneral conformity with Handbook II. No data processingequipment was in operation. The State Superintauknt's biennialreport was the major means of disseminatkm.
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Although only 4 months were left in FY 11*9 after Kesancky's
plan was approved, some activity was initiated. A limited depart-

tal !midget made it difficult to obtain State matching funds
awry to estalgisb positims and purchase needed equipment.
However, am statistical eke( was employed full-time and one
Junior clerk, part-time. They were engaged in normal statistical
procedures of the Ake, thus releasing other personnel to initiate
activities outlined in the State plan.

The Divisice of Records awl Reports conferred with all beads
of diviskes concerning evaluatim of each division's statistkal
reporting procedures and made plans for total evaluation. C-
feraices were held with directors of pupil personnel from local
col districts to evaluate pupil accounting procedural. The
ScAool Organisation Report was evaluated and a tentative re-
ised form made ready for experinumtation. Plans were nearly
cmapleted for the formation of study committees to proceed with
evalutkm of all statistical reporting procedures of the State

B. FY 1940: Federal funds $4,899.70
State fumis MONM ftsrs 4,899.78

Total $9,799.43
Evaluation activities initiated in fiscal year 1959 were con-

tinued throughout fiscal year 1960.
The organization plan for statistical services was given

thorough study and a plan amendment will be filed early In fiscal
year 1961. It was decided that the best interests of the deprt-
omit could be served by a diviskm of responsibility providing for

director of statistical servkes and a director of records and
reports.

As a ;art of the evaluation program, the determination of
optimum statistical servkes was stwiled. It was decided that if a
functional statistkal services center is to be established and
maintained, it will be necessary to Install automatic data process-
ing systems and equipment. Basic planning was completed and
early instliatkm is anticipated.

MAINE

I. Oficial Agewy: State Beard et Pkiwatku
II. Adaduktered by: State Calm/Weser 0 llama**

IIL Etective Date: 17, liNii
IV. Geeeral Paths sari Pmpees

Improve tU overall statietkal movies' program of the State education
agape, throulta:

A. Evaluation of the walnut 'overtime
B. Irainvoverumt of the quality of eduzatkaial data, through speed

and diimpludimidak saw tea.
hls up azW improvft timk quality of the eollectku, proceniug,
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V. Proposed Prwram

Improvemeott of tit. Stotistiml Servic-48 of the
State Ecttion Agencv

A. Evaluate present statistical prwram.
I. Survey all forms and questionnaires presently requiredby the various divisions in an effort to standardize

rectutsta, prevent duplications, etc.
2. Survey all forms and questionnaires to see whether the

requested information is useful or necessary and to
determine what new information should be obtained.

8 Re Aiesign, where netkessary, all forms to make them easy
to code and punch.

4. Develop standard manuals of procedure for distribution
to superintendent&

B. Conduct a complete census of school-age children.
1. Expand data collected by use of machine accounting.
2. Develop a continuous cen91 of school-age children.

C. Improve recording and use of annual pupil statistics.
1. Use mevlanical tabulation to speed up the collertion

processing, and dissemination of data on pupils.
a. Expand program to include new items of information,

such as pupils by age distribution, pupil classification by
residents and nonreside=nts, number taking advanced
mathematics, other sciences, and languages, number of
dropouts, etc.

D. Improve financial accounting prwram.
1. Implement the use by local school units of the standard

classifications found in the national handbook&
2. Convert from manual to machine processing of data.E. Improve teacher statistics program.
1. Expand analysis and interpretation of teacher statistics.2. Tabulate data collected by machines.

F. Implement the national handbooks.
Conduct workshops for superintendents, principals, secretaries,etc., on the further implementation and is of the cooperatively

developed national handboAs.
G. Develop special statistics peeded.

Determine what special statistics should be incorporated Inthe regular statistical program (e.g., statistics concerning schoolplants, school administrative districts, higher education, and
nonpublic schools.)

VI. Implementation of Program
A. FY 1959: Federal funds _ I 635.81

State funds 535.81

Total $1,071.62In the same =nth the plan for improving statistical serviceswas approved, Maine held a 2-day training workshop for 70secretaries of superintendents of schools and of high schoolprincipals. The workshop, designed to improve accuracy of re-cording Bawl data by following standardizations set up in Um,national handbookh, was hekl at Vanningtm State Teachers
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College. It was organized by the State eilucatio'n department's
director of administrative services and was conducted coopera-
tively by the department, the Maine School Secretaries Associa-
tion, and the Farmington State Teachers Coll. Staff members
from the department and a guest consultant from the U.S. Office
of Education lei panel discussions on data-colleting forms and
on further implementing Handbooks I and II. A 7-page instruc-
tion booklet with a portfolio of forms was distributed to all

ta.

Handbook I, The Common Core of Edur-at information,
had been dieterbuted statewide in 1963, and in 1958 local record
forms were revised to fit Handbook II, Financial- Accounting for
tom' and Stab; School Systtnns.

Before FY 1959 was over, procedures were started for adding
statistical personnel, and job spedfications for a clerk-typist and
an accountant were written up for presentation to the State
Board of Education.

B. FY 1960: Federal funds $ 6,671.40
State funds 6,5'7.71

Total $13,165.41

The State Departmemt of Education had rweived authorization
to add a statistician III to head a statistic -al services unit, effec-
tive July 18, 1959. The department had already hired an
accountant I, a statistician I, and a key punch operator IL

The department further implemented Handbook IL gchool
expenditures for 1958-69 were tabulated by elementary, see.
ondary, and total amounts, following this national financial
accounting handbook. The new accountant I audited school
financial reports and correlated them with the annual town
reports to verify data.

Machine processing of teacher statistics was begun, a punch
card was prepared for each of 8,500 teachers' and the cards were
grouped by for field, i.e., mathematics, sciaice, music, English,
etc.

The department made plans to set up a school pupil census
bank at the State level and to have a school building survey made
on Po punch cards.

The statistician I audited and tabulated school statistical data
on teachers, atteidanee, pupils, and buildings. The Annual
Statiatima Report containing data for 1956-48 was speeded up by
4 months, copies being mailed to local superintendents in Septem
ber 1959 instead of in January 1960, as a help to them in prepar-
ing their school budgets.

The department of education started to implement the coopera-
tively developed Handbook In, Property Accounting for Local
and State School System, 400 copies being sent to school super-
intendents for their review. Early In October 1959 the State

2 Samuelson. Everett V., George G. 'Tankard, Jr., and liwt W. Pope. Pissaacial AccAntisting for
Sawed Activildes (Bullies 1US. No, 21. Mate Iroducatal Records and Reports) . U.S. Depart-
most of Heal* Education, and Welfare, Office of Education. Washington : U.S. Government
Printing Men, 1989, 109 p.
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departmmt ordered the supplement to the financial amounting!Landbook, Fistastriai A 000Wittalf Ior School Activitiss,6 distribut,ing 1450 copies to elenumtar and hitt' schoca principals. Thisallowed dm for studying the handbooks before the spring state-wide meeting a school perscanel.

FifteAut hundred copies of a new State procedure manual forlocal school boards, Havtetbook for Leoce4 Saeol 0 ffitials in Maiuwere distritnitt41.
A mloand workshop for sclool secretaries was hold to furtheraNuaint the4e personnel with forms and reports required by theState department of winced-on. At that time a special e(trnrm ttwas appointer to prepare a handbo* or guide for secretarielto US&

In FY 19.60, a fact sheet on higher eduttatk4n offerings inMaine was published and MO copies were distributed to highschool graduate and their p a r t m ta. Info r m a t io n as to prorrantsofferexi, costs, sclolarships available at the various institutionsetc. , is ccmtained in the pamphlet

Maas state Departiousat of lisestAgouA statistician and a machine operaux work at a Dorm, which poops cards in anumerical or alrgiabetical seqwwe accmding to any classification punclwd in them.

MARYLAND

L Official Agency : Maryland State Board of 'MutationIL Administered by : The Staff of tke Divhdea et Adandatraties, Mame%aml Remora Under the State Superiatemdeat of Belwels
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ill. Effective Data: Jan. 211 i95

IF. General Pe &in and Purposes
Develop and carry out a plan to remrd, collect, process, anal, and

disseminate with maximum eiciancy, accorsey, and adequacy, educational

data that will present a valid and meaningful picture of the conditions
and prorreas of educstion In Maryland. More s

A_ Reassess the purposes to be iwrred by the coltecting, prvicessing,
and interpreting of data related to the needs of a modern educa-
tional program and to make sucb changes in the kinds, frequerwy,

extent, and statistical treatment of data collected as will more

imkoquately meet needs at local, State, and na&inal

IL Develop more adequate, edrVie, a t ways of collecting,
reclording, analyzing, and reporting statistkal data supplied by
k)cal educaticaal agencies and by aim agencies and institutions-

C Ccmduct inservice training programs and develop manuals to
serve 11.2 guides for local educational agencies in order to improve

the quality and usefulness of educatkmal data

D. Expedite the ramming, analysing, and disseminating of educa-
tional data through such means as Improved procramming and

use of mechanical equipmmt
E. Review and evaluate periodically the State statistkal serer ci41 to

determine ways in which further improvelnemt can be made

V. Proposed Program
improvement of Statiatimi Serrittes of te Mayes

St4ite Departmeott of EdUC446011

A. Surrey kinds of information needed and determine data that
ahouki be collected.

B. Analyze presmt data collect:km forma, including a continuing,
ccenpetdmistre, and systematic review of ccmtiett, format, and
scheduling of reports.

C. Improve the scope, methods, and procedure' of collectke, process-
ing, and analysis of educational and related data in order to
improve the adequacy and usefulness of the data

L Conduct study to &tannins areas in which nuNchanicel
equipment can be used to further advantage.

2. Improve preewnt reporting forms titrougt study and
redesien and develop additional forms to collect data not
otherwim provided for.

i. Conduit continuous study to eliminate duplicatim in
reporting.

4. Expand the ©o of diet to obtain snore uniform
reporting frmn all local educational agencies.

D. Provide for improved record keeptag.
1. Exi)and WI use of mien:diming.
2. Sot up an Wei and Crate% system for statistical data

and referenIce materials.
3. Make other hnprovemenis recomnwfmkd as a result cd

evaluatim.
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F. Develop manuals and guides, such as:

I. Financial accounting manual.
Organize a statewide committe* to examine pres-ent annual financial report form and its accom-
panying instructions to of to H andtpooks
I and II.

2. Budget manual-
a. Organize a statewide committee to.,-trttdy the

budgetary p rocexi u res of the local urati red
agencies.

b. Determine the kinds of information that would
be to in developing etunparable budget data.

8. Personnel accounting manual.
a. Study personmel amountin_g needs.
b. EXAM/TM good practices Rand in this field.
C. Relate to U.S. Mee of Education handbook now

being developed.
d. Organise a statewide committee to evaluate

Marylami's needs in this ALT' S&
& Property amounting mama

a. Study tWo property accounting handbot* Limed
by the U.S. Mr* of Educat.km.

b. Organize a statewide emnmittee to evaluate the
nee4 for a State manual on school property
amounting.

E. Pupil accounting manual
Study existing pupil accountt i netructimis awl
forma.

h. Organize a statewitk etanmittee to review the
pupil amounting new in light of Tk. Coetwevit
Core of Stets Edttootionsi htiersietunt awl Mary-
tanTs specific needs.

F. Provide inservke training programs for State and local

G. dito the prooesdng cd statistical data, making a study of thetime lapses betweet etaketkm and clisoemtnation of data, sched-uling In terms of work kads of local and State staffs, and theneeds for current data.
H. Expand du preparation and dissemination of reports.1. Publish data more frequently, 4fectively, and currently,stu4i as budget and expenditure data

L Emus special reports to timi local educational agencies asanalyses a.r-P ma& of their sped& data.8. Use other midi* of dissemination, rich as press, radio,
television releases, and face-to-face presentation.VI. Implementatkm of Program

A. FY 1959: Federal funds
State turas

MIMI, A.m.

$1,745.89
1,745.89

Total
$11,491.711As the first step In determining an °Omura program, Mary-land immediately started evaluating present statistical serrkta.
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Thu 8tat a1redy w coUertAn d&* on pupii. tranpor-ttion,

stAff peroniiei choo1 bu Ithng, hkndkpped thildrcn, high

&hc'oIt1-4thdnt ubjectz. &nd followup of radut,
nonpublic coI'. junior and te=*cber co1)ege tnroilment&, voc-

UOflMJ &nd adult eductiun, xthcm&1 KabiIittkn ervice, etc.

Though qufte omprhersv sørne of this rw dnt o11itd wa
never eompkteIy pTce*e1 tnd anaIyL Ju*t &* &on & the

StatA8 11&fl Wft hppru!ed for impruving pre*ent ttiUcaJ

1ervcts, th6 deprtrnent appointi t%Juat('n mitt4 TU11tIt

up ctf both 1c'c &nd State scbcI ronei and &qur1 the
rvie of s wIu&ifted conuit&nt.. These omrniuee dis

cIRi evt;ry ht-gathcring forui wLh the or whc'm

d*'ta &re co11ecte. WIth the help of tht eortutant,

meinbcr ccnnpiIed cheIt for n&1yzin &I1 forms currentiy

in t- hnd pInr1 to eva1uat* the output a wi11 &s the input of

th fonn They thdd the form in 1ibt of nc, or
that &hould be cel1ected, nd will nduvor to t th.e into

patterTL

A eornmitrte'e comprt4

Handbook 11 with the dt

fin&rtdtl &countIrg foflnft

the dat and cdng ueti by
&nd CtT1dth uP!d ine 1953 when the

were revied. partsJIy implernenung

H&rdbo:k 1. Further study wifl be ie to the chne whfcb
will be rqusrcd to COflfOim tO

bocklL
the m me ndn ti 0 of H and -

Some t.eather peronne1 a.nd some pdtI educational dta were

Jre&dy bting prtiee&s&d by IBM rn&ch.inery before the pauirg of

title L flats on itaff ch&rriic wen Iktd in F\' 195
dt& th*t had rrnt beein prev1ouIy collected. More det&ild data

on the 198 senior ciau in 11 M&ry1nd high cboo1 were

*thtred4 A cornmitte will determine the extent t Which this

4diUona1 dsta wiB be coI1ted in the futhre, a wtII a the

frqueney. Theu more det*A1d ci&t were eut prmpUy to eadt

locsi unit by uiing mimeorsphed forms and filling in the

tpeide loe&1 dati. uing cathons.

The report form on chooI org*tiizatAon s.nd ubjed enrollment

'is &1znplied and will be re'iis to mate it ire adspt&ble to

IBM pNces8ing. Work on the *ww&J report was speeded up so

that ft was published ner th&n it had been before title )L

Au sddition&I statáaUcian w&s eqtetd to sAd to the t&Us

tk*1 aervki gtff. State perwnn.I met with rep resettUves

from S Ioc& uiiith of the 24 Ioc&1 &thool units, &a a basis for

planning the t.tewide m.eUnga. The rtt three meetings were

held in the oees of t1e loesi achxl systems At this beginning

stsg*, the confeenc*s were concerned with determining the

kindi of informat3on the locii unfta feel they need and with the

report procedures they use in obtainiag the dits to submit for

the State report forms.

B. F'Y 1980: F.der&1 funds . :. 3 7,04247

St*t. funds _ . 7,042.57

Total - . - ___------ $14,085.14
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The evaluation phase of the program of statewide improvementif statistical services was completed and a 53-page report pub-lished by the end of fiscal 1960. As part of the on-going evalua-tion, specific report forms were modified and modernized. Anoutside consultant and State department and local school repre-sentatives who did the evaluation also continued to give consider-ition to the optimum development of statistical services.The data processing of various State agencies, including theMaryland State Department of Education, was being centralizedat the State Office Building. State education personnel and theState data processing irersonnel continued to work together toimprove statistical services.

An overhead projector was purchased. Charts and graphswere used not only in original form but were designed in aformat that could be photographed as 86-mm., slides to explainstatistical data to large groups.
The cooperatively developed national handbooks were used as abasis for form revisions. Work progressed on the financial ac-counting manual. Some work was done on preparing materialfor a manual on teacher certification to be used in connectionwith a personnel manuaL It is planned to gather more specificdata on the elementary school class size and staffing assignmentsby means of mark-sense IBM cards.
More use was made of sampling to speed up data collection forspecific purposes and to cut down the reporting load, at the locallevel. Data not previously gathered were obtained on a samplingbasis as part of a dropout study, and a special study of followupof graduates was started. Random sampling was used in avocational interest survey made by the vocational division.Members of the State department staff participated in cov-fetences at the IBM schools at Endicott, N.Y., and Baltimore,Conferences have also been held with local personnel for aninterchange of information and suggestions on improving thestatistical program at both the State and local levels.Requests for additional personnelan assistant supervisor ofspecial studies, a statistician, and secretarieswere submittedto the State government.

MASSACHUSETTS

I. Official Agency : State Board of Education
IL Administered by: Commissioner of Education

III. Effective Date: Mar. 5, 1959
IV. General Policies and Purposes

To provide for
A. The Improvement of the collection, analysis, and reporting ofstatistical data supplied by local educational units.B. The development of accounting and reporting manuals to serveas guides for local educational units.
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C. Conducting conferences and training for personnel of local
educational units.

D. Periodic review and evaluation of the program of records and
reports.

E. -Improved methods of obtaining, from other State agencies, edu-
cational data not collectfd by the department.

F. The expediting of reporting and processing of statistical data
through installation and operation of mechanical equipment.

The board of education intends that improvements in the
statistical services of the department such as those mentioned
above will be used as (1) the basis for a reevaluation of the
present statistical programs; (2) the basis for expansion of
statistical programs designed to strengthen the educational
program in the State; and (3) the basis for providing complete
and comparable data for the use of the U.S. Office of Education,
the several State departments of education, universities and
colleges, educational organizations, and interested lay people.

V. Proposed Program
Improvement of Statistical Services in Department of

Education, Commonwealth of Massachusetts
A. A schedule of inservice training programs for statistical services

personnel both in the State department of education and at the
local level will be undertaken. In addition, there will be estab-
lished one or more advisory councils consisting of persons
thoroughly familiar both With mechanical data processing and
with implementation of Federal handbook pro-
cedure,s.

B. In connection with "A" the State plans to prepare and publish
guides, manuals, and a series of directions bulletins in followup
procedures to expedite the acceptance and use of the Common
Core of State Edumtional Information, Financial Accounting
for Local and State School Syste--ms, and the Handbook on Prop-
erty (1958).

C. This program provides for the purchase of machine and other
electronic data equipment for installation in the central offices
of the State education agency for the purpose of expediting the
collection, analysis, and dissemination of educational information.

D. Improvement of forms, procedures, and techniques for the collec-
tion, analysis, and dissemination of educational information will
be undertaket as describe(' and outlined in "C" above. In addi-
tion, school administrators and business officials and key secre-
tarial personnel will serve on committees in several areas of the
State. It Is planned that reimbursement for travel and actual
expenses for such committee members will be approved. The
addition of professional staff members and clerical personnel in

Ilk the Division of Research and Statistics is most necessary and
is requested, a$ well as field representatives of the State depart-
ment of education, whose responsibilities will include assistance
to the local educational agencies in maintaining and improving
such reports, forms, etc., as will be required by the State educa-
tion agency. Services of all other divisions in the department of
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education will be surveyed and studied for the purpose of improv-ing statistical reports and related educational informhtion cover-ing all phases of the work of the department.
VI. Implementation of Program

A. FY 1959: Federal funds $11,996.24
State funds 11,996.24

Total $23,991.48
An evaluation of present statistical services was initiated bythe director of research and statistics in conjunction with thecommissioner of education and the division heads. The primarypurpose is to eliminate duplication of effort and to review existingforms for opportunities to convert them to automatic dataprocessing. The possibilities of centralization of statisticalservices are also under consideration.
The following data processing equipment was placed on order:two key punches, one sorter, one accounting machine (IBM#407), and a reproducer.
A population-projection study was done, providing estimatedenrollments through 1970, together with estimates of futureteacher needs and school facilities needs.
Basic planning was done for the development and publicationof a State manual emphasizing the importance of the adoption ofstandard terminology for use in statistical work.

B. FY 1960: Federal funds __._____ ___ 1 .04m.... MEM.M. $29,449.07State funds 29,449.07

Total $58,898.14
Evaluation of statistical services was continued throughoutthis fiscal year by the staff committee. Emphasis was placedon elimination of duplication, proper scheduling of releases, anddepartmental rather than divisional effort.
One statewide and six regional conferences were held withlocal secretaries during the year. The purpose was to improvethe coordination of statistical services between the local schooldistricts and the State department of education.
The Annual School Returns and the accompanying Handbookof Directions were extensively revised as a major step towardsthe adoption of standard terminology. Definitions, codes, anditem terminology as suggested in Handbook I were adoptedwhenever possible. Included in the revised Annual School Re-turns were tables requesting information on numbers and typesof noninstructional personnel, teacher certification status, trans-portation services, and school buses. This information was notpreviously collected.
Data processing equipment, as ordered last year, was installedand put into operation. Forms previously prepared for handtabulation were revised for adaptation to machine processing.For the first time, directory information, preparation of AnnualSchool Returns, and teacher certification were processed bymachine.
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Two statistical machine operators completed training on the
key 'punch, verifier, and sorter. The principal machine operator
completed training in machine operation and wiring. The super-
visor of educational research completed courses in wiring, basic

machine operation, and theory of data processing and attended
the IBM Executive Training School at Endicott, N.Y.

Throughout the adaptation to automatic data processing, codes
and systems have been reviewed with other State and local
agencies in order to achieve uniform codification wherever
possible.

MICHIGAN

I. Official Agency : Superintendent of Public Instruction
IL Administered by : Superintendent of Public Instruction (or his authorized

agent)
HI. Effective Date: Feb. 2, 1959
IV. General Policies and Purposes

A. Improve and strengthen the adequacy and reliability of educa-

tional statistics provided by State and local reports and records.

B. Improve the methods and techniques for collecting, processing,

and analyzing educational data.
C. Improve the dissemination of information about the condition

and progress of education in the State.
V. Proposed Program

Improvement of Statistical Services
A. Establish and operate a central statistical services unit.
B. Improve the quality and quantity of educational information

through:
1. Implementing Handbook I.
2. Advisory committees to analyze data presently collected

to establish the need for information not now being

recorded.
8. Conferences and workshops for local school adminis-

trators.
C. Develop accounting and reporting manuals for local educationaP

agencies.
1. Assign a committee made up of local school adminis-

trators, certified public accountants, and State staff
members to prepare a financial accounting manual con-

sistent with Handbook II.
2. Require local school districts to adopt the manual.
8. Conduct conferences and workshops to train local school

personnel in the use of the manual and in the establish-
ment of an accounting system.

4. Conduct periodic reviews and evaluations of the program
for records and reports.

D. Improve the methods and scope of data collected from other State
agencies so that the total body of information at all levels of

government will be complete.
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1. Secure from other State agencies lists of educationaldata now being collected.
2. Develop a program of systematic reporting.

E. Install and operate a system of mechanical equipment for proc-essing data so that greatly improved analyses can be made.F. Expand the program for dissemination of information abouteducation.
Revise and/or expand publications to include more information,of a statistical nature.

VI. Implementation of Program
A. FY 1959: No program in operation.
B. FY 1960: No program in operation.

(Note: The Michigan State plan was submitted in fiscal year1959 and was subsequently approved by the U.S. Commissionerof Education; the Michigan State education agency has con-sidered it to be tentative, however, and the plan has not beenimplemented.)

MINNESOTA

I. Official Agency : Minnesota State Board of Education
II. Administered by : Assistant Commissioner in Charge of Division of

Business and Legal Services
Director of Research

IIL Effective Date: May 8, 1959
Pir. General Policies and Purposes

A. Evaluate present program of statistical services.
B. Improve and expand the collection, analysis, and reporting ofstatistical data from local school units.
C. Improve the speed with which educational statistics may be madeavailable by using sampling techniques.

V. Proposed Program
The Expansion, Refinement, and Acceleration of the Statistical ServiceFunction of the State Department of Education

A. Evaluate present program of statistical services.
1. Conduct a survey of the State education department to

determine:
a. Kinds of data currently being collected by each

of the divisions.
b. Duplication and overlapping of the various data

collecting activities of the divisions.
c. Efficiency of the flow of data through the intra-

departmental channels of communication.
d. Efficiency of the coding system of department

Gies.
B. Improve and expand the collection, analysis, and reporting ofdata.`'

a
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1. Continually assess the department's needs for statistical
information through use of a committee made up of rep-
resentatives from the staff, the University of Minnesota
faculty of education, and school administrators, in order
to

a. Carry out its leaders b* function, e.g., the im-
provement of instruction and the reorganization
of school districts by fostering local actions.

b. Carry out its regulatory functions, e.g., certifica-
tion of teachers, distribution of State financial
aids, approval of school construction, etc.

c. Carry out its information function ; e.g., ex-
change of information with other agencies of
State government, other States, the U.S. Office
of Education, etc.

2. Using a similar committee, develop procedures and ar-
rangements to obtain needed data from nonschool sources
through a cooperatively developed plan:

a. With the U.S. Census Bureau to obtain census
data classified by school districts.

b. With the Minnesota Department of Taxation to
obtain individual income and corporation income
tax data classified by school districts.

c. With the Motor Vehicle Division th obtain auto-
mobile and truck registrations classified by school
districts.

d. With other agencies as needed.
3. Through the use of a similar committee, review statis-

tical treatments of educational information in all depart-
ment publications, such as annual reports, educational
directories, etc., and recommend changes and additions.

4. Develop manuals for uniform instruction, personnel,
property, and financial accounting consistent with Hand-
books II and III.

5. Schedule and conduct area workshops and conferences
to acquaint local personnel with data collection forms,
the interpretation and use of the revised or newly created
manuals for uniform accounting, and the services and
information available through the statistical services
section of the department.

6. Develop methods and procedures for the tabulation
analysis of data by use of electronic data procesang
equipment.

C: Develop and use samples in projects and estimates.
1. Select a representative stratified sample of school sys-

tems, the districts to be classified simultaneously by a
number of characteristics and a proportionate number

echooli drawn at random from the various resulting
tategories. .

2. Calculate Ile confidence limits of the sample for pro-
jections...and 'estimatAi, postulating some known para-
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meter for all districts and then comparing postulated
totals with actual.

3. Develop procedures for rapid data collection from sample
school systems.

VI. Implementation of Program
A. FY 1 959: FeAeral funds

State funds._
$3.217.54
3,217.55

Total $6,435.09
When its plan was approved, Minnesota immediately eitab-

Hailed a committee representing all sections of the department
to study the nature, extent, and purpose of data being collected.
Each section cooperated in determining arty duplication and
overlapping of statistics collected, the flow through intradepart-
mental channels, and the methods of analyzing. tabulating, and
recording, as well as the efficiency of the coding system. Al-
though some informal evaluation had been done, no systematic
evaluation had been done In the last 10 years.

An interdepartmental9forms review committee was also set
up to determine the efficiency of the report forms currently in
use. This committee studied the pertinence of information col-
lection, ambiguity of wording, and the method of interpretating,
checking, and tabulating data.

Another committee of representatives from the department,
the University of Minnesota College of Education, and local
school administrators had started to assess department needs
for statistical information to promote its leadership, regulatory,
and informational functions.

The State Department of Education made arrangements fora qualified consultant to come in July 1960 to assist the
Division in planning an optimum statistical services p am.
This division had already started revising the Manual_ of In.
structions for Uniform Financial Accounting for Minnesota
School Districts. ( Such a manual had been developed in 1952,
but did not conform entirely to Handbook II.)

B. FY 1960: Federal funds
State funds__ . - - 20,278.18

rcb

$20,278.18

Total _ - $40,546.38
Several publications were completed or in process, report

forms were being analyzed, and samples of local school districts
were being drawn for future surveys.

The first draft of the new financial accounting manual was
completed, and 84 copies of the mimeographed report were dis-
tributed for evaluation to district superintendents, University of
Minnewta professors of public school administration, and the
U.S. Office of Education. Developing this manual were the title
X staff and 9 committee members outside the department-4
school superintendents, 1 school district clerk, 8 school district
business managers, and 2 inutitors. The Manual of Instructions
for Uniform Amounting should be available to local school 4:11,trkta at the beginning of the 196142 school year.
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A 20-year progress report on the expansion and improvement
of the services functions of the department *as published as
the State of Minnesota Report of Department of Education, July
1, 1940 t-o June 30, 1960. The 180-page report was cooperatively
prepared by the division heads of the entire department of edu-

cation.
A fairly complete analysis of the report forms in use by the

numerous divisions was made. The analysis includes the listings
of every data collecting item on each form, its function and use-
fulness to the department and the P.S. Office of Education, its
timeliness or obsolescence, its suitability to fulfill legal rtNuire-
ments, and the amount of duplication among these information
gathering items.

Major report f&rms in the Home Economics Section were re-
vised with obsolete items elimin4ted. New forms for this section
were simplified and designed to conform to new program re-

quirements. New report for,ms were developed to collect basic
information for classifying secondary schools, data from every
school district in the State concerning enrollment, number of
teachers employed, the number of classrooms available, number
needed, and the number under construction. Being revised are
the report forms used by the Division of Rehabilitation and
Special Education.

The Research Division is- developing a sample of Minnesota
schools districts for analysis and projection.

The statistical services staff is also compiling the policies of
the State Board of Education. Part I, Policies Relating to Con-

duct of Business of the Board and Operation of the State De-
partment of Education has been completed. All division heads
are participating in Part II, Policies Relating to Minnesota
Public Schools, presently being written, since each division has
to set forth its policies as they affect the public ahools of the
State.

MISSISSIPPI

L. Official Agency : Mississippi State Board of Educatim

IL Administered by : Director, Iivision of Administration and Finance

III. Effective Date: May 27, 1959 (amended Nov. 10, 1959)

iv. General Policies and Purposes
A. Make an immediate evaluation of present services through an

analysis of the types of educational data now collected and an
appraisal of the present procedures of collection and tabulation
and the use now being made of these data.

B. On the basis of the evaluation, take necessary act ice to elimi-

nate duplications in data collected, supplement present data
with more meaningful data, and improve the forms, procedure*,
and techniques for collecting, analyzing, and disseminating edu-
cational informatkm.
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C. Expedite the processing of statistical data through the installa-tion and operation of mechanical equipment.D. Initiate training programs for State and local personnel whoare responsible for working with statistkal data.E. Provide continuous coordination and evaluation of all statisticalservices of the State department of education.F. Maintain policies which will be consistent with the above statedaims and purposes and which will conform to those establishedby the Mississippi State Board of Education and the U.S Otte*of Education.

V. Proposed Program
itnproring die Maintenance, Collection, Analyeis, and

Disoemination of Statistical Data on Education
A. Appoint an overall advisory committee to advise on the best sp-prOich to the program and evaluate progress and restilta. Ap-. point special, ad hoc, committees as needed.
B. Inaugurate a program of inservice training for employees ofthe State department of education statistical service staff.C. Evaluate current statistical data forms and make nece4saryrevisions. Develop and print new forms as needeti.
D. Initiate and implement Handbook I, Tke Common Core of StateEducational Information; Handbook II, Financial Accountinfor State and Local ScAool Syttems; and Handbook HI, Properti,Amounting for Local and State School Systems.
E. Initiate a series of conferences and workshop; throughout theState to implement the entire program.
F. As new reports and procedures are put into effect, develop man-uals and guides, using new system of accounting and reportingdata and changes in terminology.
G. Acquire equipment to facilitate the accumulation of data andthe preparation and distribution of reports.H. Organize establish a central unit within the Division ofAdministration and Finance to carry on statistical services.I. Make a continuous owluation of the new accounting system andnew methods of colleaing, processing, and disseminating educa-tional data. (Out of this evaluation may come suggestions foramendments to the State plan.)
J. Provide for the collection, processing, analysis, interpretation,and dissemination of statistical data not now being utilized.K. Inaugurate a piwram of inservice training through addition offield service personnel, who will work with people at the locallevel responsible for reporting education data to the State de-partment of education.

L. Provide for such remodeling and alterations to physical facili-ties as needed for an expanded statistical program.VI. Implementaties of Program
A. FY 1050: No program in operates.B. FY 1060: Federal

$ 10,506.42State
10,506.43

Total - at - .."- ...111111114- $21,012.86
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The first activity carried out under this program was planning
forAhe installation of automatic data processing equipment. Two

other State departments were visited and the staff of the Miss-
issippi department assesseti their respective needs. It was de-

cided that the data processing unit would be located in the Divi-

sion of Administration and Finance but would be a service unit
for all divisions of the department. The equipment acquired in-
cluded two key punches, one verifier, one sorter, one reproducing
summary punch, and one 402 accounting machine, Two new

people were employed for this unit, an experienced tabulating
operator and one experienced key punch operator. All inservice
training program was inaugurated for other employees of the
department; seven employees were trained as key punch opera-
tors and two received training for the operation of the account-
ing machine.

The first report to be set up for automatic processing was the
instructional personnel report of local school districts. This
report contains a listing of all personnel who are required by
statute to be certified for the position held, with the following
information provided for each person : sex, race, number of cer-
tificate, class and type, total years of experience in this school,

total years of experience, teaching position, and salary from
each source. This report is used to obtain statistical reports on
instructional personnel to allocate foundation aid
local district&

A pilot study was inaugurated whereby the State department
of education prepared the instructional personnel report from
the previous year's report for 15 local school districts. The

superintendent of the local district received this report, deleted

teachers who had left the system, and added new teachers and
made other necessary corrections/I As a result of this pilot proj-
ect, the State department will prepare this report for all local

school districts as of the beginning of the 1960-61 school year.

Initial planning was completed for other automatic data proc-

essing applications. Among these are payroll accounting, school
lunch accounting, annual finance reports from local districts,
school lunch manager certification, and the comprehensive public

school report which provides information relating to organiza-
tion, average daily attendance, number of teachers per school,

and opening and closing dates.

A departmental staff committee worked throughout the year
on an evaluation study of present statistical services and a de-
termination of an optimum program. A major objective of this
committee has, been the elimination of duplication in reporting
and the improVement of coordination of all statistical services
within the de t.
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litiooimisrpi Sista Doport000tst of Eghicsatioo
The assistant director of finance and research discusses a statistical report with theoperator of a keypunch machine, while smother operator checks data on a verifier.The machines were part of the program of the department's introduction to auto-matic data processing equipment.

MISSOURI

L Official Agency : State Board of Education
II. Administered by: State Commissioner of Education

III. Effective Date: June 5, 1959
Iv. General Policies and Purposes

A. Improve data at origin.
B. Speed up processing of data.
C. Make greater use of data.
D. Provide better organization of data.
E. Improve reporting of information to all agencieslocal, State,and national.

V. Proposed Program
Improvement of Statistical Service#in the
Missouri State Department of Education

A. Evaluate existing statistical services.
1. Collect all reporting forms and organize information for

study.
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2. Identify strengths and weaknessN4 in the statistical serv-
ices program.

3. Draft and later put in final form a description of the
existing program, setting forth the points at which im-
provements can be made.

4. Put into operation a plan for continued evaluation of the
improving program.

B. Establish centralization of data collection and organization.

1. Provide a common and uniform area to help provide
for use of data.

2. Improve organization of data for prompt availability
and use

a. Plan, through an intraoffice study committee, for
an organization of flow of data.

b. Based on findings and recommendations, inaugu-
rate those -parts of the plan for centralite4 data
gathering as can most successfully be imple-
mented.

3. Provide flow of data to central, library-type facility.
4. Through the use of central organization, make available

more widespread adaptation of data.

C. Revise finance accounting handbooks.
1. Develop a manual of school accounting that is up to date

and applicable to the accounting system now in use. (In
1957 the school finance accounting system was exten-
sively changed to conform to Handbook II.)

2. Present manual in the field through worksivp confer-

ences.
D. Promulgate principles of Handbook III, Property Accounting

for total and State School Systems.

1. Study Handbook III.
2. Familiarize local schools with Handbook III through con-

ference-workshops to the end that its principles and
polkaes will be adopted locally. (This will be in accord-
ance with a recent State statute which calls for verifi-
cation of assets and liabilities.)

E. improve collection analysis and use of data in selected areas of
statistical services.

1. Set up pilot-trials in statistical procedures which, when
proved, can be continued as a regular part of statistical
services in the State department (For example, a sam-
pling survey to determine cost per pupil by size and/or
organization of school districts may reveal validity of
such technique.)

2. Develop sampling techniques.
a. 1959-40: Samples will be drawn from old ma-

terial which is based on complete coverage and
treated as though predictions are to be made.
These projection results will be compared with
complete coverage results.
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b. 1960-411: On Nies of results obtained in 195940,
samplings will be made and projections developed
in a trial circumstance when complete acrveragre
will be made. When amnplAe orrerage results
are known, these will be compared with projec-
tions.

3. Proved sampling procedures will be made part of the
regular statistical services. Pilot-trial &Ructions
will be continued.

F. Expand or improve electronic machine data promising.
1. Review and evaluate exvinskm needs.
2. Add or replece =Wins, such as new model tabultor

and a higher speed sorter, as well as appropriate filesfor organisation of cards.
8. Ana bin peak load and organization probkma.
t. Continue evaluation of appropriate equipment needs.

G. Prepare information basic to implementation of Handbook I,
TA4 Common Core of Stets Ecisioational information.

1. Develop an understanding of UN principles set forth in
Handbook 1.

2. Determine the extent of adjustment seeded in the pm-
ent system of statistics Co bring about comparability with
other States in termtnology, definitions, and mamma3. Be prepared to assist local schods in adjusting records
and reports to the principles of Handbook r.

11. Develop a workshop-conference procedure.
1. Determine needs and develop alithiv charts, scripta, and

other materials designed specifically for implementing
handbooks and practices.

2. Acquire appropriate equipment and supplies.
3. After workshops have been conducted, evaluate materials

and procedures.
1. Reactivate and update professional library relating to statistical

services.
1. Prepare an inventory of existing professional library

facilities.
2. Discover and recognize the strengths and weaknesses in

the present library services.
8. Organize library so that materials can be readily avail-

, ableprovide for binding, cataloging and filing of all
books, pamphlets, and other materials.

VI. Impiessentatkoa Program
A. FY 1959: No program in operation.
B. FY 1060: Federal funds

State funds
0,154.35
8,154.36

Total $6,808.71
All statistical forms Ay summembled and a start was made antabulating each item of information in order to eliminate_

necessary duplkations. same"mama' madonnas with
departmental porsonml, mist*, were made In Kane bask
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souree documents. These included report forms providing statis-
ti-si data on tea-h-s personnel and on the .special education

program.
A preliminary draft of a revise4 ftnancial actvunting hand-

book was dev eloper. The prweidurtm and terminology of Iland-
book II will be implemented to such an extent as is feasible under
State law. Accounting and reporting forms were developed for
property accountfn_g in local school districts. Thtw follow Hand-

book III and will result in additional summary information on
school property at the State level.

A pilot-trial study was initiate-id on the current wet per pupil

in school districts of varying aimi. Sampling technique* were
useAi in the collection of data on the number of noncertificated
personnel e_mployeAi in school districts maintaining high school,.

Reporting fortna were surveyed in regard to conformity with

Handbook I. On one major source document, pupil data were
re--arrangi to provide more accurate and complete primary
statistics and to facilitate key punching and verifying.

Numerous conference were held with school officials, auditors,
and school s&c.retaries with emphasis on the improvement of

records and mporta.

MONTANA

Official Agency: State Board of Education

II. Administered by: State Superintendent of Public instruction

Effective Date: Jan. 20, 1959 (amended Nov. 4, 1959)

IV. General Policies and Purposes
A. Develop and carry out a plan for collecting, promising, analyz-

ing, interpreting, and reporting data and Improve the accuracy
and validity of such data. /

B. Make posaible the presentation of a more complete and valid
picture of conditions and progress of educatioh in Montana,
both financial and educationaL

V. Propose d Program
R (organization end General Improvement in Statistical Service,

the System of Storage and Retrieval of Data and Other Information
in the Office of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction
A. Initial planning and organization stage.

1. Planning and developing field forms coordinated with
punch card or punch tape entry.

2. Evaluation of present program.
8. Initial utilization of consulting services.

B. Tentative time ached+ for fiscal years 1959 and 1960.

1. Surrey of present operations.
2. Development of ins* data tow lines.
8. Prepared:km of forms, research on Installation of equip.-

molt, and development of manuals.
1. Tryout and 16k1 orientation institutes.
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C. Development of manuals; institutes and workshops; field services.
1. Development of an operations manual for the department

of public instruction.
2. Development of an accounting manual and accompany-

ing forms in conformity with Handbook IL
3. Development of a supplement to the accounting manual

embodying basic information concerning the overall Mon-
tana State school finance system.

4. Development of a handbook for administrators, school
boards, and clerks, together with accompanying forms.

6. Preliminary development of manuals and accompanying
forms for improved property and personnel accounting.

6. Extension of field services to regional centers,' counties,
and individual school districts.

D. Tentative planning for machine installation.
E. Tentative planning for personnel additions.
F. Provision for additional equipment and minor remodeling.

VI. Implementation of Program
A. FY 1958: Federal funds. ;2,997.91

State funds 1.25

Total
____ $5,999.26

A private consulting firm was retained to review and evaluate
the department's financial and statistical services in respect to
the statutory obligations of the superintendent of public in-
struction. This firm also assisted in the development of a hand-
book to clarify methods of reporting to the State office.

A thorough review of all report forms in use resulted in the
development of two new budget report forms : one for elementary
and one for secondary.

'B. FY 1960: Federal funds
State funds ____

$17,434.85
18,652.31

Total _ $86,087.16
Statistical services personnel were Increased by full-time

equivalence of 21/2 positions, including a director of financial
and statistical services.

The evaluation program was continued. This included a criti-
fail analysis of departmental needs for data, form design, and
degree of standardization of terminology.

The Handbook of Montana School Finance and Statistics was
completed and mailed to all local officials who are responsible
for reporting financial and statistical data to the State office.

Pupil accounting procedures were in process of revision to
provide the E I and E = categories on pupil enrollment In order
to increase the speed and accuracy of reporting, Intermediate
summarization at the county level was eliminated from the re-
porting procedures.
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I. Official Agency: Nebraska State Board of Education
II. Administered by : Commissioner of Education

Assistant Commissioner, Division of Administration
Director, Statistical Services

III. Effective Date: June 8, 1959 (amended Oct. 9, 1959)
IV. General Policies and Purposes

It is the purpose of this program of improvement of statistical
services in the Nebraska State Department of Education to
broaden the scope of data collection, to bring about better analy-
sis and use of data relating to education, to speed the collection
and processing of data, to organize these data and services to
facilitate quIck location of information, and to improve validity
of collected data and derived facts concerning education in the
State. Local, State, and national needs for statistical informa-
tion should be better met through the improved statisical services.

V. Proposed Program
bnprovenurnt of Statistical Services in the Nebraska

State Department of Education
A. An evaluation of existing statistical services.

1. All statistical materials including reporting forms, man-
uals, and information instruments coming in and going
out of the department will, be collected.

2. Data which are collected will be classified and analyzed
in terms of use and need.

3. Flow of data, processes of verifying, organizing, analyz-
ing, dissemination, and uses of data will be studied and
reported, special attention being given to causes of slow-
ness, questionable validity, and limited use of data.

4. A report of findings and recommendations will be made
to the Commissioner and will form the basis for planning
for the improvement of statistical processes in the
Nebraska State Department of Education.

B. Revision and reprinting of existing reporting forms and modi-
fication of reporting system.

1. Development of a State manual for use in connection with
principles set forth in Handbook I.

2. Establishment of a State committee to serve in advisory
capacity in revising forms and developing the State
manual.

S. Printing of revised forms and Stat, manual.
4. Use of technical consultants in the development of forms

and manual.
C. Central-coordination of statistical information services.

1. Staff conferences desiKned to determine the availability
of kinds of data, and the most desirable methods of
channeling, using, and organizing these data will be
planned and held.
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2. Procedures will be established to provide effective flowsof data, uses of data, and organization of data.3. As far as possible all data will be catalogued and re-corded in a central locator file. The data proceAssing

machinery and Tyrtilitting equipment now available
and to be added ill be adapted to some extent to facili-tate this operat n.

D. Establishment of a sy m of school property accounting.
1. Preliminary work will be done through staff and State

committees.
2. First drafts of property accounting forms will be drawn.
3. Regional meetings will be held in the State to explain

new forms and to invite suggestions for Improvements.4. A school property amounting manual will be developed,
printed, and distributed.

6. Final accounting forms will be established.
E. Evaluation and expansion of the established system of machine

promising of data.
I. Technical consultation will be used to advise in develop-ing best format for data collectm forms; to assist in

plans for fuller use of the machines; and to aid in better
timing, now, and use of data given to the machines.

2. Revised data forms will be developed and put into effect
3. Additional machine time will be allocated to statistical

services through the addition of personnil and/or ma-
chines.

F0 Graphic and statistical representation of local school districtsin Nebraska.
1. All school district boundary changes and related statis-

tical revisions in the State will be collected by the depart-
ment of education.

2. Boundary changes and statistical reviaions will be an-
alyzed and changed and retorded on the maps.3. AU county maps and related statistical information willbe used with group meetings over the State when re-
organization of school districts is being considered.

4. It will help to broaden the outlook of various groupsthat are interested in reorganization to visualize thetwat desirable plan for the reorganization of school dis-tricts in their particular area.
G. Micro-filming and/or machine taping of educational information,the storage, and the reverse process of enlargement and theduplication of educational data.

1. Technical consultation will be used to advise in develop-
. ing this program and the type of equipment best suitedto do this job.

2. Procedures may be established to provide effective flowof data to all Federal, State, and local scbools and
agencies needing the educational information.

S. As far as possible all data will be recorded, cataloguedand flied.
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VI. Implementation a Program
A. FY 1959: Federal funds

State funds _

87

$491.41
491.42.1.1.

Total $982.83

Activity was limited during fiscal 1959 since the State plan
was approved on June 8, 1959.

Report forms and analysis sheer were assembled for use by a
co 111 m ttell formed for the purpose of the evaluation. Staff con -

ferences were held to discuss the nature of this evaluation and
to determine more fully what projects were underway or antici-
pated which could be improved or expanded under tide X.

Data on teacher preparation, teacher assi lent, and the
school program were prepared for key puncli and ultimate
machine processing and analysis.

B. F1' 1960: Federal funds $ 8,089.47
State funds _ 8,089.48

.4%

Total _ $1 6,178.95

Reporting forms were collected and analyzed by types of data
requested. An advisory committee of staff members was ap-
pointed and the term summary statisticattreport forms were
studied. Another advisory committee consisting of four public
school superintendents and four county superintendents was ap-
pointed, and the summary report was again studied item by
item. As a result of this cooperative effort, a revised report
and plan of gathering pertinent data from each school was de-
velopeA. Snap-out type forms were printed and will be used for
reporting at the end of this fiscal year. Report forms will go
directly from each K-12 school district direct to the State de-
partment, without any intermediate summarisation or accumu-
lation at the county level.

During the fiscal year the following four new bulletins were
published and distributed:

1. 1959-60 Pupil Enrollment, Number of Teachers and
Pupil-Teacher Ratios

2. 1960 Teacher Supply, Demand and Preparation in
N. braska

8. 1959-40 Nonpublic School Facts
4. Per-Pupil Costs in Nebraska Public School for 1058-59

Seven conferences were held throughout the State to acquaint
school superintendents with the new reporting forms. Some pre-
liminary work was accomplished in the matter of implementing
Handbook III and several local school districts initiated the
property accounting system.

Teacher preparation data for all high school and junior high
school teachers were punched on IBM cards. These cards will
be used to analyze teacher preparation as it relates to teacher
assignment.

A graphic representation was prepared for each school dis-
trict in each county. On midi map the pertinent statistical and
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financial information was iDcluded by individual school districts:
These maps will be revised as redistricting takes place.

NEVADA

I. Official Agency: State Board of Education
II. Administered by: Superintendent of Public Instruction

Second Assistant Superintendent of Public Instruction
HI. Effective Date: Jan. 16, 1959
Iv. General Policies and Purposes

To develop and carry out a plan for collecting, prwessing,
analyzing, interpreting, and reporting data and to improve the
accuracy and validity of such data and its processing as will per-
mit the State education agency to present, within the proposed
program, a more complete picture of conditions and progresN of
education in Nevada and to develop more efficient and more valid
financial and education procedures.

V. Proposed Program
Development, Erpansion, and Improvement of tite Statistical Service

Functions of the State Department of Education
A. Improve the collection, analysis, and reporting of statistical data

supplied by local school districts.
Tr. Develop accounting and reporting manuals to serve as guides

for local school districts.
C. Conduct conferences and training programs for personnel of

local school districts and periodically review and evaluate these
programs.

D. Expedite the processing and reporting of statistical and other
educational data through installation and operation of mechani-cal and other equipment or through arrangements with other
offices to do certain work under contract or fee basis.

E. Expedite and render data more useful for processing, reference,
and research purposes; develop methods and means of organis-
ing and maintaining statistical and other records and reports.F. After initial studies of need, means, and methods have been
made, evaluate periodically, as needed, the status of the statis-
tical services program for the purpose of maintaining it at the
desired level of usefulness and adjust it to changing conditions.

VI. Implementation of Program
A. FY 1959: No program in operation.
B. FY 1960: No program in operation.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

I. Official Agency : New Hampshire State Board of Educatkm
II. Administered by : Chief, Division of Administration
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III. Effec ive Date: May 91, 1959 (amended Oct. 1, 1959 and May 10, 1960)
Iv. General

A.

B.

Policies and Purposes
To improve and strengthen:

The adequacy, reliability, and usefulness of educational statistics
provided by State and local rervorts and records.
The methods and techniques for collecting, verifying, and proc-
e&sing educational data and for disseminating information about
the condition and progress of education in New Hampshire.

opbteAl Program
irriprovertent and Exvdo n of the Stotisteal Serrwei of the

New Hampshire t4ite Department o I Education
A. Analyze the role and identify the appropriate functions of the

State department of education in the field of statistical servicea.
1. Establish an advisory committee composed of represen-

tatives from such groups as department of education
staff, local school superintendents, principals, etc., to
carry out this activity.

2. Study the use of standard definitions and common terms
as contained in the cooperatively developed handbooks
of the Records and Reports Series, published by the U.S.
Office of Education.

B. Evaluate the present program of statistical servicie s of the State
department of education.

Assign professional and clerical staff time and use the assist-
ance of the advisory committee described in "A"

1. Identify and analyze statistical information presently
being collected to determine duplications, inconsisten
cie$, omissions, Obsolescence, inadNuacies, etz.

2. Evaluate print methods and procedures of collecting,
verifying, processing, interpreting, and disseminating
data.

3. Evaluate the present timing of collecting and dissemi-
nating data and the present time required for verifying,
tabulating, processing, interpreting, and disseminating
data.

4. Identify the strengths and weaknesses of the present
statistical services program.

C. Develop and implement procedures for improving and expanding
the statistical services of the State department of education.

Improve and expand procedures for collecting, verifying, proc-
essing, interpreting, and disseminating data :

1. Employ additional personnel for statistical services.
2. Identify those activities which must be added, deleted,

or modified.
B. Establish priorities for the iniprovement of the program

of statistical services.
4. Develop and implement plans for making the improve-

ments determined to be most necemary.
5. Use the services of the advisory committee as found to

be appropriate in implementing this program.
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6. Use consultive gervices as found to be appropriate in
implementing this program.

7. Develop increased use of office machines and machine
tabulating procedures in the handling of statistical data_8. Hold conference with school pimple, officials of busineas
or gevernment, and members of local school boards to
implement this program.

FL Implementation of Program
A. F1' 1959: No program in operation.
B. FY 1960: Federal funds

State funds
$3,531.17
3A31.17

Total $6,6=62..4
Definite plans were made for improving statistical services in

the New Hampshire State Department of Education. A director
of statistical sex-vim; and an areount stenographer were addedto the department stall'. As the statistical services program
expands, other personnil w te addeii. The new director is
already working with professional Otaff members of all divisions
in analyzing the methods presently used to collect, process, and
disseminate data. A program has been set up for improving the
reporting of local personnel and for inservice training of State_
department staff members. State personnel discussed the best
techniQues of disseminating educational information to groupsat a workshop on September 21, 1960. The successful 2-day
workshop for educational secretarie=s that the department has
held for the past seven years will be continued.

An advisory committee to work along with the statistical serv-
ices staff has been organized. It is composed of outstanding Niu-
cators of the State representing local school people, officials of
business and govern t, and State department staff. As rec-
ommende41 by the advisory committee, the department sponsoreti
a conference on October 26, 1960, to aid the staff in developing
an optimum statistical services program. The committee is now
aiding the department in an evaluation of the present program.

The statistical services staff with the aid of a specialised
advisory committee will develop a school financial accounting
handbook for New Hampshire, using the national Handbook II
as a basic guide. Adoption of standard terminology and coordi-
nation of department statistical services will be improved and
expanded as the chief of the Division' of Administration and the
director of Statistical Services work with the advisory committeeand with each professional staff member throughout the de-
partment

The um of high-speed data processing equipment were being
examined to decide if purchase or rental of additional equipment
would be justified for the ckpirtmult.

Even before title X, IBM unable. were used to calculate theState aid for each school district, to print the notices and the
calculation of the State aid amounts, to compute the number ofpupils remit in each school district, and to provide numberof studies on finance, pupils, and staff.
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I. Officia l A_gency : New Jersey State Departmemt of FAuca tion

IL Administered by: Dirertmv, Bureau of ROINeart+ and Publications
III. Effet-tive Date: Apr. 6, 1959 (am end Oct. 8, 1959)

IV. t_14neral Policies ami Purposes
A. Establish in the New Jersey S to epartmc-n t of Education an

Office of Statistical Serrice4_
B. Determine what statisdcal data are needod in oriler tA.) report

and interpret effertively the status of education in the State.
C. Examine critically the pmwmIt statistical program.
D. Develop and implement impro ved plan_s for collecting, verifying,

sin_g, interpreting, and disselnirfating those statistics de-
terminerd to be es&ential for reporting and interpreting local,
State, and national educati MALI programs.

V. Proposed Program
improve-lite/it of Slat tic-411 .zeros t ho Ne-wv Jersey

S tot Drpar trweit t of Editaa twig
A. Establ sh Office of Statistical Smic-es.

1. Make initial assignment of personnel for the Office of
Statistical Services misting of :

a. Director (responsible for administration).
b. Principal auditor (responsible for liaison with

Division of Bu_siness and Finance).
Supervisor III (responsible for liaison with other
divisions).

d. Supervising auditor (responsible for financial
accounting as required by rtvulations under title
X, analyzing current statistical records and ae-
velopin_g a plan for their improvement, and im-
plementing any plans approved for the improve-
ment of statistic_al services).

e. Clerk-stenographer.
. 2. Purchase initial equipment

3. Formulate basic plans for studying statistical needs of
the department..

4. Evolve a permanent orianization for the'Oftice of Sta-
tistical Services based on demonstrated needs as de-
veloped through studies described in "B," "C," and "D."

6. Begin operation of Office of Statistical. Services and per-
fonn activiti as described in "B," "C," and "D."

B. Determine statistkal data needed (corwurrently with "C") .

1. Determine what statistical data are needed in order to
report and interpret effectively the status of education
in the State, and establish a recommended order of pri-
ority for collecting such data

I. Plan studies in such areas as the following:
a. Statistical information needed to report and in-

terpret effectively the status of educational' pro-
grams.
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b. Establishing effective methods of collecting sta-
tistical data to insure accuracy and complete-
ness,.

c. Timing the collection of statistical data to spread
work load more evenly in State and local offices.

d. Improving the verific.ation of data collected.
& Developing effective methods for proeeuing vari-

ous categories of date
f. Diminishing the time lag in the printing of data.
g. Improving the interpretation of statistical data
h. Determining how data should be disseminated

and the persons to whom they sbould be sent.
i. Timing requests for statistical information in

order to reduce, or spref,d more evenly, the re-
porting activities of groups supplying such in-
formatioa.

j. Developing organizational patterns for the Mk,
of Statistical Services that will lead to effective
implementation of the studies described above.

3. Appoint an advisory canmittee to help plan and evalu-
ate results of the above studies.

4. Determine the content of an effective statistical services
program through:

a. Analysis of nationally developed statistic-al hand-
books.

h. Analysis of data collected by other State depart-
ments of education.

c. Expressed needs of persons interested In and
working with New Jersey educational' problems.

d. Advice of experts in the collection of statistical
data.

.*J5. Employ consultants as needed to study and recommend
the best methods for the collection, verification, process-
ing, interpretation, and dissemination of statistical data.6. Compare the findings of the above studies with the find-ings of the concurrent studies in "C" to determine
discrepancies that may exist between desirable practice
and current practice in the codection of statistical data.7. Begin implementation of plans fore the improvement of
statistical services as outlined in "D."

C. Examine present statistical program.
1. 'Analyze carefully and systematically the data presently

collected by the department to determine whether any
can be eliminated, the extent of duplication of data col-
lected, the occurrence of gaps in the collection of data,
the need for increased accuracy in reporting and tabulat-

kb*, ins data, the need for increased speed in processing and
disseminating data, and tge need for improved methodsof interpreting data. '

a. Collect reports and questionnaires presently used
by each division to collect statistical data.
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b. Appoint an advisory committee to assist in the
evaluation of the effectiveness of such reports
and questionnaires.

2. Ana lyre present practices in the collection, verification,
processing, interpretation, and dissemination of statisti-
cal data.

a_ Analyze reports and questionnaires currently in
use for duplication of requests for data, gaps in
requests for data, and data collecteid but not used.

b: Obtain information concerning the accuracy of
data presently compiled by the department

c. Study the time lag which occurs due to the hand
procesaing of statistics.

d. Study the need for employing professionally
trained staff to improve the interpretation of
statistics and to develop better ways of making
statistical presentations.

e. Study any time leg which occurs in the release of
proceAsed data due to current procedures for
printing.

3. Employ consultants as needed to study present statistical
procedures and make recommendations for improvement

4. Compare the findings of the above studies with the find- .

ings of the concurrent studies in "B" to determine
discrepancies that may exist between current practice
and desirable practice.

5. Begin implementation of plans for the improvement of
statistical services as outline4 in "D."

D. Develop and implement an improved program of statistical
serviees.

1. Study methods for improving the proceseng of data.
a. Request a reliable manufacturer of mechanical

data processing equipment to analyze forma now
being used in order to make recommendations
concerning the feasibility of coding forms and
processing data by machine.

b. Employ independent consulting firm to review
recommendations of equipment manufactursz)and
to help develop an efficient and economical plan
for machine processing of data.

e. Make art studies concerning the installation of
offset printing equipment

d. Investigate the need for employing professional
staff to improve the interpretation and presenta-
tion of statistical data.

2. Study the need. for an inservice training program for
statistical personneL

a. Survey current practices for training new em-
ployees and improving the effectiveness of em-
ployee inservice.

b. Confer with division heads concerning the need
for improving the current program.
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STATE PLANS FOR IMPROVING STATISTICAL SERVICES

1. Revision will be made to Form S-1 (primarily a pupil
accounting record .submitted by individual superinten-
dents after the close of each school year; also contains
limited information on instructional perwmnel, school
buildings, libraries, and transportation), primarily
through the elimination of data which is now available
from other sourres and through such changes in termi-
nology as are nect,ssary to bring about conformity with
the handbooks issued by the U.S. Office of Education.

2. Major revision will be made to Form S-2 (a financial
report form which shows available funds by source and
disbursement by accounts for current expense, capital
outlay, and debt service, as well as other financial items,
including property valuations and tax rates) , now con-
sidered to be cumbersome and outmoded.

It is anticipated that this revision will result in a completely
new form, both as to format and coverage since there is a pres=
ing and immediate need for a financial report form using stand-
ardite(I terminology, definitions, and nieasures se set forth in
Office of Education handbooks. There also appert to be need
for simplification andlor clarification of the form in order to
make the information available on a more current basis_ The
present time lag from reporting unit spume to Statistical Section
is from four to nine months, an obviousty excessive amount of
time. The complete revision of the form should materially de-
crease the existing time lag.

R. The creation of additional short forms for partial and
preliminary statistical information is deemed essential.
The for-me covered in "1" and 6"2" are lengthy and mm-
plete, and are submitted on an annual his only. There
is obvious need for more frequent, though leas complete,
information for sampling and projection purpoom A
comprehensive and continding study under the plan will
result in new forms being devised apd put into use for
this purpose. There is strong reason to believe that total
dependency on reports made on an annual bash has the
inevitable result of lessening the value of the in
derived because of the excessive time lag and lack of
flexibility.

C. Establishment of a central agency for statistical services and
initiation of a continuing study to improve these services.

The present practice of collecting all current data through nu-
merous divisions of the State education agency makes duplica-
tion of many items unavoidable. The plan proposes to leaseii this
duplication by utilizing these steps:

1. Comparison and analysis of reporting forms currently
used by all divisions of the State education agency, with
the ultimate goal of went form revision to -eliminate
duplication.

2. Reorganizatkm and recvrieetatkm of malt procedures to
provide for the collection of needed information whkh
is not now being colketed on a routine or periodic basis.
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8. Utilization of the StaUsUc1 Servkeol Division as a
"clearing h-c" for the interchange of pertinent data
among the various grc-inm making up the State -education
arem cy as a means of reducing dupliite rant for
information. ReAlueists for special information will be
charnel through the Division of Statistical SIC to
insure that the rectmsted informawn is not already
available.

4. A continuing study will be initiate-A to determine what
types of additional information ghould be calltedi proc-
essed edored, and disseminatod. The need to establish
6/inns's for collecting data _concerning nontax-supporteA
schcvals is already foramen. Educ=ational statistics from
private schools, kindergartems, and community collerems
are needed for a more mImprehensivv picture of the total
educational structure, and the nary activitin for
milecting, processing, and disiseminstiRg owl informa-
tion as this will etvistitute a new program under the plan.

5. The probability exists that the incrmae4 use of mrrela-
tion studies and experience-projectim studies will open
up mt.' &Ml that will affect the fathering and repo
ing of statistical data.. Pik4 studies to determine the
areAs which lend themselves to elficient use of this type
of statistical utilization will be initiated as soon as the
plan is apprvved and functioning. This is regarcie4
an witirely new activity, in view of the fact that it will
rtvult in the collex,tion and utilization of data in areas
beyond the now covered.

D. Inserries trainin=g of staff and other statistical repoiting per-
sonnel.

Provision will be made for inservice training programs for
State and local statistical reporting personnel, using such mi..
=Uinta and resource personnel as may be needed.

1. Reporting manuals and hanaoolu keyed to items on re-
powt forms and using termirwlogy and measur from
Office of Educaticm handbooks will be prepared and dia-
tribrule4. Itftinal workshop, will be carefully organised
and conducted to Instruct local educational secretaxift in
the proper use of :wised forms, using the reporting man-
uals as a gut& Time hi urged need that this be ac-

.

ecanplisid immodiately.
1. Improvimmt of techniqms and procedures used by all

statistical reporting permit& will be carried out through
an inwrrke training program alined at deve4oping In
all sinpkyees maximum familiarity with techniques and
procedures that Amw ramble in an effort to pro
statistical data that Is reliable, valid, and curresit.

E. Convorskm to machine precesudng of statistical data.
At U. present tins all dais proceming is done manually. It
proposed that mecianical and/or eleetzmic data processing

equirimmt will be rirchased or rested subPort to the availability
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of funds, and that a transition from manual to machine pr?eAss-
fang will omur.

A study of machine processing systmas airmail, In use in
selected State agency oifree is contemplated as a IcIrical basis
for impletnentsuon of this activity.

VIE ImOemestaties el Program
A.. FY 105111: No program In opersticaL
B. FY 1P60: No program in operation.

(Note: North Carolina's plan for Improving ttatistical aervieel
botany, iffettfre in FT 1.081,)

NORTH DAKOTA

L Agesier Department at Pidelle lastructies
IL Athalaieterad State Saperistemield sePe Insdrsiction

ITL Effective Date: May 11.
W Cratersi !tondos tad Purposes

To hnprovs and strengthen tlie adequacy, relialglity and use-
'Vines. of *ducat/mai statistics provided by State and local re

v ports atui 'words, the methods techniqtws for milectingOlv
vitrifying, and processing edutatienal data, and the &Nomina-
tion of information alma the conditim and progress of Muta-
tion is North Dakota.

V. Prepseed Piedras'
impre-ssemplesi sad Ifirpernaion f tAe nstieftesi Sir vios of the

Nora Dakota Department of Pakiie lastematies
A. Evaluatim of present program of statistical parvices.

1. Eitablishmmt of an advisory anniaittee.
fp. Assignment of present iuxI additional profesakmal staff

members to emptio material. and information.
16inatificatim of strengths and weaknesses of present
program and presentation of recommemlations for hn-
provement.

B. Devekyment of an accounting manual.
1. Use of consultants and statewide meetings in prelimi-

nuly *aiming.
Develornent and -printing of manuaL
Impismseatation of manual through regional meetings
with local and count/ school officials.

C. inauguratioo et machine tabulating procedures in the handling
ot etitistical data.

L Consider recommendations of tbe advisory committee
'and the adaptation of statistical data to punched card
pecessimg.

2. Visit other State *audition agencies to study machine
*Mem a operation.

S. Develop aeceseary Britons and praeaderee.
4. Install saackinery and aeoeire secomary professional

nod clerical MEL



OHIO

VI. I.w pleniestatios et Program
A. FY 1959: No program in operation.
14. FY 1060. Federal funds

State funds

107

$1:2133S3
1,295.00

Total t2,578.8S

Iwo statewide *Armory committelvs were organized: one for
the eraluation of State department statistical services, and one
for developmera of the orrounting, manual.

Uron reeommendation of the evaluation cvmmitteie, a Kradu
ate student was employed en a part-time basis to prvvide pro-
fesiional leadership and as:sista=nce.

The Arid draft of an aNsounting manual was developod durin,g
this fiscal rear.

01110

L Apiary: State Board Elincaties
ih Adetiaistered by: Supertetsedevit a Pah& Imrtruction

I-11. Elective Date: Feb. 14, MI
1 V. Gmeral Policies amid Purposes

A.. CentralirA arki morilinatt, existing statistical spervices.
B. Collect, imblish, and disseminate statistical information not

currently collected, such as :
L Data from nontax tupporte4 schools. (Effective Se t. 1,

1960, ail such sclwals, teachers. and administritors are
required to m the atm standards as public schools.)
8tAktkis related to the number of teachers who drop out of
teaching annually, analysis of the reason wby, and a
compilation of the number who plan to return at stwitle4
times anti under certain conditions.

3. Ta=bles showing teaciters' preparation, certification, sand
experience In serer
Age and grade prvjections to de4exmine need for addi
timal facilities.

be That arising out of new lelrislation.
C. Speed up procedures for gathering and reporting data,
D. Improve the interpretetim of all atatistical reports,
E. Publish and distribute more attractive and readable repoka.
F. Prepare manuals and handbooks for the use of State and load

peremuml having responetAlities in °taxiing statist/ca.
V. Pregiseed Program

istpretsmont of Statittioal Sorriest
A. Effect of reorganization of departvxmt staff to provide better

administrative and supervisory controls as well as centralization
and coordinatkm of activities.

1. Create a Divkioa of Rasearch to which the Statistical
Serrktes Section. tairreatty attached to the Division of
School Finance. will be transferred.
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to the new sytem of reporting.

S rne basic information is wyw preprinted m report forms-
elmsolidation of report forms and eliminatim of certain

&A reporting procedum for local pex-sonneL
Equipmenti a uring this fiscal year includetl: two

key panel mazhirun, vexifW, soxt.er, cnie reproducer
and me ftcounting rawhirm (401). An order was placed for a

and tale interprebar was 4uireei on a rentAl beam
Fmr work4mnee have beet for State atmney waoTinel

order to acquaint them with the fundarnetals and objftwtiv
of Iva. promming.

L PubW
IL Adathifidered b Saptuvhstas&ntt d Public Imizsetkm

Dfroctor, Research and Apportionment
III. Effective Date: Nov. IS, MS
IV Gemmel Policies and Purpose,

To &vac" and carry ou processing.
alyzing, Intipreting, and data and improve the
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the Buru cit Rarch &nd 8t*USU In e ca &
partially true before. the StUk DMnon may wurn. th
&ddit4ort&1 rort1bThty for s.tu c*llection sxd pring iif
thUsUe for other burt. Stp wcre taken to m&k t.
tounty perfntEndenth th liaison dtnat at t&UtUea
wlthjn thc count (ipt PbiI4eJPh1a aiid PIttbUTThL
Stkte dp*rtment tff held ctfern with )ocaJ hc.o1

minItrRtbr nd rpreraaU of tnititu&in of higher 1zm
tng to determine an optimum It*UUe&1 rvi prmrn. The
KTMiP rnd tntatie pivpai r*rdtn the tyj of cL*t
neidM. eprt-ntiJ methgs and cnternce with e4uctionJ
Idrs aI were behi to emivats v*xtou. phts of th prtt
prr&rn of tat4tt;teaJ trrk

In reviewmg an4 reiting rvport*, th. St&tit IMitkn h&s
used deftnit:ions and tnnthok tiNt*i.d In thc eoopersU&y
dm10 nationsi hndtxwtk& Two iww suppktnent.J foriu to
the Suntndentfi ArurnsJ Repcni wr dckipd to oain
nw &nd &dv&nced dsts b.for'e S.PternbT t5 cif h oo1 year.
Such dMa will inelude more d.tafled tntorn*Uon on thttribuUo
of thooI5 and chc building hrthUe, puptI twhra &d
pothigb hoot &ctiUn of the 1&9 gm4uating di of the
public choei wcrding to IQ and type of cur. pursued In

hLgt schooL Forms &Lso were prpar*d for collting nonb1k
choo dta

4

The Sócund&ry School Report wsa revisod. Mre dct&Ut4
inforLnaUofl will be coll&td st the birtnJn of th chooI
New types of dais to be colleetd will be nonpublic bcio1 (non

Catholic) enrollinenti by gr*dn snd nunther of te&cher nd
grad Catholic hooIi wiil suppLy enrIInunt s.nd number of
chco1 ome two months azIIer th*n pre1ou1y. For the ftrt
time, data will include number of te*thcrs h Cat&11e dict

P Iai we T* made for a transpo rth Uon study to det rniine a ri -

ou* indicee for the ec*t of tT&nBpOTtItIOn. Indc oug+t Will be
the eot per pupil wr yr, eot r mI1 per year. &rd eot per
hour per year &nd detTmined for contrset and for ditrietwned
buL ThP7 Will fU!thCT be rftneud for imafl, medium, &nd I&r
bue&
AImot $LO was pnt for equipment, fe)tding three Mar-

ei&nt e&ku1ator and two Friden eaIcu1ator Preliminary ttp
were taken to expand the prooeulng of data by IBM euiprnent,'

including mark.s. The perpetual Inventory of schcol
bui1ding deve10 in the past year wai t up o that &n actu
rate picUir of the ehoo) building situation might be thtained
with minimum effort through us of punched carda Te&cber
infoTm*tlon w*I a1 being currently maintained on punched
ekM&
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c inatr-oction is able to btaln more rat info TnatIon on
tax c-olle4-tions. The Bure_su of Rerth of the Stzte

derlartniffit of wbic instruction will ut k.,.--rds set up by
the tv-Amitnittee Gti scurev4 of data for stat-
veloping necury rann_a= wcwu_nics..

faFl veO: FexUra.1 fund
te f-unds

Total _

The B rvau of Re--ea v_h and ;tatit4cs co iti iuerd ti3 t,cordin
statist'eal &ctiity fcr the entire drtmiL &ctm g as a - Ican I

hause for tit Tat and standarlis for rrortirg. By the
end of FY 1-6O, five prvfemio.,a and four ,---vr-etariai and clerical
pc roans were mplo under the statistical aervicep progr-ani_

The de s Bure_au of blerch continued to work with
local scho-al adintnistratora repmsentative-A of ins-tituUorks of
higher -lairning, theiGovernor's Budget &Mr*, vssio=us cvmmittel
of the General Assembly, and other interftt-A gruu r4 in an
effort to determine the typfts of data needect

The new secimdary wh-(4 report for 1M4---A0 was ditributi
informatima tvlkitterd included amt., of clam Lf- by _subjet,
foreign language airoll_mer ts, and distriLration of high &-zhorol
gra-duates by IQ arvoMing W sthool activities An
eletrwmtary sciwol report w-as developeAd for the first titre to
c-ex---t data for 1144-60. Rata will include wnrollrnents, number
of schools, and iciu of teaching staff for both public and nonpublic
schools.

The .bureau acquired its awn IBM card puncb machine Plans
to utilise the automatic IBM calculator were mill in prg-rm.
Serious mnsickLratkai was being given to lading an IBM elec-
trunk statistical mchine., Type 101, to the department's marline
pr'ocesaing equipmmt. TM 1W-49 Annual Financial Reports
and the Secondary Sthool Reports were anxing the forins that
were mactine procetase&

Personnel were being instructed in machine data pm-v-e4,.sing
and the operation of elect/Talk equipment. County !Riper-intend-
ants in attAnxiance at the first meeting held rvtleireid instructions
for the organization and operation of the County Office Statistical
Cen ters. These ceniters were in operation during 195V60. Plans
are complete for a sers of 11 such meetings to be held across the
State-during early September 1960.

Current statistical information was diaseminatfti through a
"new bulletin, the "Calculator," to inter/mted agencies of the
Federal Government, other States., and agencies and school ad-
ministrators within the State.

Other publications distributad included A Survey of Penttsyl-
vaitio's Plane Satool Hwildisgs in 1958, Seleted Statistirs for
Pennevimmia Public Seemlier', Schools (a summary of some of
the information compiled from the Secondary School Reports),
and Matkentaties, Science, and Forel,* Languages ix Pennsyl-
vania Pubhe Soemidary Scisools, 1958-59.

!les and
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STATE PLANS FOR IMPROV NG STATI TIC AL SERVICES

I JERTO RICO

I official Agency Department of
Adwinistered by: Director. Thud

Director Div -Wm
Dirertor vial= of Periminel
Di or. Divi=sion of School PlanBing

ues.

of S
of Flamm*

onwealth of P-

Effet v Se ;59

A. Imutpava rd 1.
Tee-or-do.

prucessing

B. Improve reporting forte and prcw_esaing and distiern na ion
niques for informa ton pertaining to the day, adul and voca-
tional school&

C. Revise and improv . the financial minting system

Rico

flue l

V. Propmed Pium=ram
Ft

of Educatk
A. Improvetnen

tatiatical S e- of the Departm=en
Ow Commonwealth of Puerto Rim

of record forms and record processing of
personnel words in the department of etiumtion.

r -t of education review of the data
being c1311-m---ti at preent,
C_Ftrierences with department opals
adequacy of present data:,
Determination of -tent to which exis
adequately processeA will supply the nevd
ion on personnel.

A Mechanical processing of data for the above purer.
5 Modification of present forms or development of new

ones which will facilitate obtaining additional data and/
or spy up existing procedures.

U be neftssary to rent mechanical equipment to
elite the pressing and handling of statistical data
inc uding key punch maehitym, verifier, etc.

B. Improvement of reporting forms for the day, adult, and voca-
tional schools and improvement of the proftssing and dissemina-
tion of the data.

1. Collection and study of all reporting forms now in use.
2. Conferences with (drums mending out the various reports

to find out their needs for these data and their opinions
of the adequacy of existing forms.

3. Conferences with officials of department using the data
regarding the adequacy of present statistics and their
needs with respect to data not now being collected.

4. Review of the existing forms in the light of the above
findings and of needs of outside users as determined by
their inquiries and requests..

5. Modification of existing forms or development of new
cams which will meet these new and as far as possible be
adapted to mechanical processing.

tuft`

on personnel

ardin the

data when
or informa



PUERTO RICO

6. Develop t of new school register
7, Rental of nessary mfthanical equipmnt to expedite

the priming and handling of statistical data, including
key punch machines, veriner, statistical machine, repro-
ducer, collator, etc.

This activity will involve consultations with local
whool maple and their orientation when the new forms
and register are available. Consultants will also be em-
ployed as netemary

Travel and per diem 11 be paid to staff
members in their vim and to local per-
sonnel when it is necessary to call them to the eimatral
office for purposes of consultation.

'movement of the fmandal accounting system.
Analysis of items required in Handbook I and the ac-
cDunts set forth in Handbook IL

Z. Analysis of acvnints in the present system oft
mot.
DeterminationDetermination of the new amounts required to meet the
needs of the national handbooks.
Development of a local handbook incorporating these
tems.

Purchase of machines to facilitate implementation of new
systems, the cost of the machines to be prorated in terms
of the extent to which they are used for procesaing and
analyzing financial statistics.

This activity will have to be carried out in consultation
with the Puerto Rico Treasury Department. It will be
necessary to secure the services of a consultant from
that department at least on a parte-time basis.

VL Implementation a Programs
A. FY 1959 : No program in operation.
B. TY /9-6-0: Federal funds $ 8 755 52

8,755.53
1!11IMIMIr

Total $17,511.05
Two pwiltions, one of statistician IV, the other of general

supervisor HI, were transferred to the division on July 1 and the
persons holding these positions were assigned to work on title I
activities. A new position, statistician was also added during
the year.

Reporting forms were studied to determine the extent to which
they meet local needs and those of Handbook I and the Biennial
Report of the U.S. Offitv of Education. Final report forms of
local superintendents were review! with this end in view and for
the first time will Incorporate the mopt of and Eh in the
reporting of original enrollment

A new school mister was developed for the purpose of improv-
ing local record keeping and the implementation of standard
terminology.
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The Division of Statistics was designated to ordinate all
statistical services in the department. Conference; were held
with heads and personnel of the other divisions for the purpose
of helping them improve their statistical forms. Asaistance was
also provided them in certain statistical procedures, such as the
selection of samples and the tabulation of data.

A pilot project was conducted in five selected school districts
for the preparation and tryout of statistical forms adapted to
machine processing. These forms were designed for the collettion
and processing of pupil data, employed personnel data, and work
assignments for employed personnel.

RHODE ISLAND

L Official Agency: State Board of Edwstlem
II. AchninWtered by : Assistant Commissioner f(n. Reimirch

Deputy Cmmbitimies
Senior Department Bumdnam Manager

III. liNective Date: Jan. 29, 19510
IV. General Policies and Purposes

A. Create a new organization within the State department of edtwa-
tion to be responsible for all of the statistical services provided
or to be provided by the State.

B. Reassess the purptnes to be serval by the collecting, processing,
interpreting, and disseminating of data related to the needs of a
modern educational program.

C. Improve the collection, processing, analysis, reporting, and use
of statistical data supplied by local educational units.

D. Develop accoAnting and revorting sitanuals to sesame as guides for
local educational units.

E. Conduct conferences and training programs for personnel of the
State and local educational units and periodically review and
evaluate these activition.

F. Improve methods for obtaining from other agencies educational
or related data not collected by the State will-cation agemy.

G. Expedite the collection, processing, analysis, and reporting of
statistical data through installation and operation of nutchaniad
equipment

H. Review and evaluate periodically the State statistical imrvices to
determine ways in which further improvement can be made In
such servite&

I. Broaden the base of usefulnew of oduaakmal statisia and
statistical services in Riwch Island by mating 'Warn*, Informs-
tion, and cooperation him other similar agencies, inch:Wing tiwt
Federal Office of Edwatkm, and with the realizatkes that (1)
correlational studkts out other uses of statistkud data can be
enhanced by the deliberate extenplcm of range; (2) varlatkm M
legal strwture can apply a neethid discipline inatbdieal tbdint
tion work; and (3) idols and nwtlxida developed in one amtext
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can be transferrable to others. (The Rftearell Offices of Rhode
Island and New York have reached tentative agrffments, which
have been formalizeli by the Rhode Island State Board of Educa-
tion at their Dumber 1968 meeting, on the interlocking of
studies and the exchange of information. Thus proposals con-
tained in this plan have a definite relationship to proposals made
under title X by the State of New York. Similar cooperation is
being sought with other Northeastern States. )
Develop and carry out a plan for mllevting, verifying, processing,
analyzing, interpreting, reNrting, and disseminating data and
for improving the accuracy and validity of such data and its
processing as will permit the State ft:Weed= agency to present,
within the proposed program, a more cothplete picture of condi-
tions and progress of education in Rhode Island and to develop
more efficient and ire valid financial and educational pro-
cedumi.

Program
Improvement of Stated Services tn Rhode Islam

A. Create a new organization within the State department of educa-
tion to carry out the intent of the program to improve statistical
services.

1. Organize the State's local units into gettgraphical groups
and design an advisory committee of school superintend-
ents to work in chme cooperation with State department
staff to implement the program.

2 Provide new staff and facilities for the positions that are
created.

3. Provide intwrvice training to speed the effettive utiliza-
tion of this new agency.

B. Improve the collection, analysis, and reporting of statistical data
supplied by local educational units.

1 With the aid of a superintendent's advisory committee
and consultants, and in cooperation with other agencies
conduct a survey to determine what raw data, analyses,
and studics are medal to satisfy current needs in the
field of education.

2. Review and evaluate present program of record and re-
port forms in the light of survey findings to determine
adequacy, clarity, and ease of promising. Revise old
forms or develop new forms to satisfy requirements
determined.

Develop accounting and reporting manuals to serve as guides for
local educational units.

1. Organize a superintendest's advisory committee.
a. To study, review, and evaitiate the property ac-

counting handbook 'mufti by the U.S. Office of
Education in the light of Rhode Island's needs
and prepare a property accounting manual for
Rhode Island if this is needed.

b. To study the personnel, pupil, and financial ac-
counting systems used in Rhode Island, and to
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prepare a manual and all necessary record and
report forms.

D. Conduct conferences at the State level and training activities at
the local level to instruct personnel at local levels in the interpre-
tation and use of financial, property, and personnel accounting
manuals and proper completim of all record art, forms used in
connwtion with thfte.

E. Improve methods for obtaining and utilizing from other agencies
data pertinent to education in Rhode Island but not collected
by the State education agency.

1 Determine what pertinent Information can be secured
from other agencies and develop procedures for its
colietktion.

2. Prepare any necessary reporting forms.
3. Use consultative servicis.

F. Expedite the processing and reporting of statistical and other
educational data through installation, rental, and operation of
mechanical, electrical, electronic, and other equipment

1. Survey facilities now available at the State level for
mechanical and electronic processing of data in relation
to current operatitm in the State education agency and
to expansion of such operations.

2. Install, rent, or contract for inch additional equipmnt or
services to expedite the processing and reporting of
statistical data.

G. Develop methods and means of organizing and maintaining
statistical and other records and reports in order to expedite
and render them more useful for processing, reference, and
research purposes.

H. By reappraisal of the data being collected, determine what
techniques can be evolved and employed to generate estimates
and projections of use to education agencies at the local, State,
and Federal levels. (This will be a continuous process and will
require consultative services.)

I. After initial studies of need, means, and methods have been
made, evaluate periodically, as needed, the status of the statistical
services program to maintain It at the desired level of usefulnen
and to adjust it to changing cmditions.

fie! Program
A. FY iihs9: Federal funds

State funds
$21,U6.56
21,M36.56

#42,573.12
A whole new diviam devoted to Improving statistical services

was built into the State departmait of educathm. Formally
approved in &Kid 1N9, afkital daff was hired, ',active July
1, 1K)9. In the reorgantiatkm plan, the statistical gadwring,
pream4ng, and dimmination of all departments will flow
through thb new diviatn. liwhins processing arrangenesits
were =de with the nachim tabulation swam of tlw State
administzathen ckpihrimmt to ims its nwhimirry, starting Jut/ 1,
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1p59, for processing data for the deapartmemt of educatkm. Fifty
thousand IBM cards and control panel beards for IBM 402, 077,
514, and 101 whinal were purchased.
FY 1960: Federal funds _

State funds

Total $67 77 3 64

The newly organized Division of Research and Planning was
staffed with an assistant commissioner, a supervisor of quality
control, and six clerical personnel. For about half of the yearb,

eight consultants were retained on a rwular basis and other
consultants on a per diem basis. Activities of this division have
underrme extensive evaluation.

Early in the fiscal yaw, the staff of the division was engaged in
collecting all pertinent forms and data needed to evaluate the
pmt statistical services. These forms and data were turned
over to consultants for their evaluation. Several major changes
in the apprcoth to statistical data collection, processing, evalua-
tion, and dissaninatkm have resulted from their analyses. This
will be a continuing activity.

The diviskal used the State's Data Procening Center for data
proceesing services u contractually arranged and also acquired a
101B IBM electronk statistical sorter housed In its own facilities.
Major changes were ma& in the organization and maintenance
of source docunwits, record processing forms, and tabulating
cards. The depirtment purchased available to the
division an offmt pm's, a photoeopy machine, a headliner, and
new typewriters.

Under the dimtion of the statistical services staff, for
changes were made in the State school support programs. Ter-
minology onployed was designed to facilitate the use of the
"Common Core Handbook" definitkos. These changes result-ad in
new statistical forms, and the regulations concerning submissim
of data by local school systems to the State were changed. For
the ant time, data dealing with school housing facilities were
collected and processell (m tab card equipment. The dissemination
of these data resulted in Rhode Island's Ant foundation-
supported legislation for school howling.

An extensive sampling project dealing with high school data
was also undertake, It was planned to continue this activity
during the next fiscal year.

SOUTH CAROLINA

I. (Mild Agency: Soutl Carolina State Beard of Educat
IL Aaabthaered by: State SuperintesAmet of Edutatka
Ill. Infective Nit*: Jane n,
Iv. Gswal Pada sad NuPposes

EliminaU, 1w/we pmible, data that Is thielete or duplicated.
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B. Provide additional educational data as nee4e4i.
C. Secure more current, accurate, and uniform data
D. Improve the collecting analyzing reporting and dissemina

of data.

poeed Hrram

Develop Frwston, and Improvement of tke Col t
A nay p. Repor ng, and Distemintiting of Educational

outfit Carolina State Department of
Edmeatvyn

Evai ut to privient natistical s rvims program.
ake a complete analysis of print sta0.stical

to determine:
a. Duplication of data.
b. Data now being collected but which need not be

collixted.
c. Data not now colletted hut which should lx

collecW.
d. Extent of rwied for coordination of atatUst ical

swrvices program.
ngth and wealtneues of the melods of veri-

fying and processing data.
Method usell in analyzing data and the degree t*
which data are analywd.
Extent and effectivintaia of prmnit dissaninatkm
proce4lure4 and practices.

h. Recommendation for Improvement of statisticalserer program.
Fo n a State advisory committee to assist in the study
of the existing prwram.

B. Improve and expand reporting forms, handbooks, manuals, and
aids as guides for local public school districts, other educationalawe, agenda, and indi

tud vidurtAnd1. Sy all present reporting fo acteuntirig system
2. Make revisions ,wording to identified needs determined

by the evaluation.
3 Devise new form for obtaining data.
4. Develop cooperatively with local public school districts.

handbooks, manuals, and aids.
5. Encourage, through conferences and workshops, the

general use of the handbooks, manuals, and guides.
C. Improve the reporting, collecting, verifying, processing, anaIyz

ing, and interpreting of educational data.
I. Study the present system of State collection, verification,

processing, analysis, and interpretation of statistical
data

2. Make revisions according to identified needs cktermined
by the evaluati4m.

3. Study converting from hand processing to machine woe,.ing of data (Consult with educational and otter
agencies in and out of the State about the ha meats
ollitemplated with rupect to this activity.)

Data
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4. Conduct conferences and training programs to improve
prcveedurtm use4 in connection with this activity.

D. Improve distwmination of educational data.
1F Study pint wystem of State dissemination of stat l

data.
Revise and expand dissem nation procedures according b.)
identifie41 needs deter fined by the evaluation.

mpkmentatkm of Program
A. F Y I 9 5 9 No prat-rain in o

Ft FY 1960: Federal funds
state funds

$18,01
18.01

23
4

Total $36,t13
One m ne operator and one man were added for the

expandeli work in statistical servion. Additional part-time per-
sonnel were alto used for the verification of data and for the
improvement and ex-Nuts/on of the dissemination of edncationaJ
nformation.

Machine processing applicatims were =
= fled ; a 403 amount-

ing machine and an (X13 'sorter were ad the data processing
eAuipnwnt. A master puncb card was developed for each teacher
in the State in order to provide basic records cm amount of
training, subject matter amignment, and qualifications.

The State Superintendent's Annual Report, one of the prin-
ciple means of diaseminating educathInai data, was enlarged and
revimiti in order to give more specific data rwarding the indi-
vidual school districts.

A new attendance register was developed, published, and
distributed to all schools. The pupil amounting system pre-
wribed in this rexister will make a valuable contributkm toward
the implementation of Handbook I in the State of South Carolina.

Staff numbers have bevome aware of the nevi for a complete
evaluation of the statistical service4 prligram and are studying
pcntsible improvements as they relate to tilleir respective divisions.

During the year, 6 conferences were conducted for State agency
personnel and 22 conferenevs were con for local personnel.
The majority of these conferences = connection with the
new teachers' attendance register.

SOUTH DAKOTA

Agiwy: State Beard 0 Edwart
IL Athan,4ta.ed by : Superiatemionst of Pub& Instruction

ammitant ScheW Adadaktratim and Law

M. Effective Date: F44. 3, 1959 (antaAsd Jaw 27, MO)
W. Gmtral 'Mk+, aad Purpose;

A. Implement the cooperatively developed national handbooks.
B. Provick for cmveraion to a ayatffa of ekgetronk and ical

data proceining.
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Co. Provide for the use of consultants and Advisory
the inipruvement of statistical prvimliaires and servi

D. Establish nit-Iowa offices in order to give se-rvimi to
tricts in accounting and reporting
Prewrani

impravemen t, Ali R*vision, Erpanston
Statis .er -sand Reporting Systems oI tke

S te Dertm t of Pubtic Ins trurtiom to as to
F It to the Co tion, Proc4cssi-ng

ami the re
h Data

A. I n1Omen t the ue of it and other
pinent.

B. EstatAish three rwitulal atom thrmighout the State for depart-
ment administrative personnel to muter wrviceA3 in school

arvAwnting, and statistical records and report&
C. Implement for standard use the cooperatively developeizi national

handy heretofore not adopted in the State of South Dakota.
D. Provide inservice Wining for department administrative per-

sonnel for purposts of specialization in subiect fields directly
related to the improvement of !statistical sed-yrkes.
Provkle for a st tidkal siaff adequate In size and qualilicatknis
so that effective planning, colkecting, processing, analyzing,
interpreting, and dissminating of educational data can be el-
e- try amompliskelt.

impkisteataties of Frog-ram
A. FY 1959. Federal funds

State funds
_ 609.48

ttees in

0

Total ___= $1,09339
Activitin were initiated on the evaluation and improvement of

coordination of statistkal services. Reporting forms were evalu-
ated and revised to eliminate unnecessary duplication.

W.rk was started on the development of two State handbooks
for the implementation of standard termimlogy

Local conferences and workshops were held in aonnertion with
revision of the uniform financial accounting system.

B. FY 1960: Federal funds _ $6,081.21
State funds _ 6,834.57

Total 12,915.78
Additional personnel were employed for a portion of the fiscal

year. Work was continued an the evaluation of statistical
services.

A new financial accounting system was adopted in conformity
with Handbook IL This system was Introduced throughout the
State by kcal and rftional workshops.

A new Dictionary of Educational Terms was prepared for
publiattim

A tentative order was Oaald for redid of a card keypunch
machine.
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afflcia I A genc y. Tenn-e~e State Board of Education
11. Adm ered by: Program Area of Statiatkal Se

Direction of the Director
Prwrann Diviama of Finance and A

Services

Mertive Date: Rec. 23, 1

General Poke and Purpose
A. Evaluate present staff services through an ana vtis of the

types of Klucational data now elite and an appraisal of the
present proceAlum of callft-tian and tabulation and the u now
being made of these data.

B. Eliminate dupliestions in data collected, sapplffnent prelent data
collected with her data noeded, and improve the forms, pro-
cedures and tethniqueil for collecting, analyzing, and dissinninat-
ing educatimal information.

C. Provide for continuous mordination and evaluation of all statis-
tical aervim rendered by the State department of education.
Program

Program A: A Pro rram f or th49 Generwl Improvement of
Statistical SerricAts

A. Evaluate typte of educational data now collected.
B. Appraise present procedures of collecting and tabulating data.
C. Evaluate the tuma now being made of data collected and tabulated.
D. Revise reporting procedures and forms to eliminate duplication,

to avoid colkaion of data that is no longer useful, to supplement
present data etAketed with other data needed to show more
ckarty the conditims and problems of education, and to adapt
data colketed, where feasible, to machine tabulation.

E. improve procedures and techniques for analyzing and dissemi-
nating information through the use of machines and installation
of electronic or alter data promising equipment,

F. Establish a central statistical area to nerve as a coordinating
agency for all areas collecting educational data, to assist other
areas in tabulate and analyses needed for the administration
of the State's program of operation and to show nwre clearly the
conditions and problems of public edueation in Tennessee, and
continually to evaluate the State department's program of statis-
tical services.

G. Inaugurate a planned program of /1101111C19 training for all
pertinent personnel in the State department of education.

B. Inaugurate a program of inservice training and additional field
service for personnel at the local level responsible for reporting
educational data to the State department of education.

I. Develop manuals of instruction to aid personnel engaged in
statistical services at the local level.

J. Improve the quality and expansion of the types of publications
DOW produced by the department to diseeminatt educational in-
timation.

131
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Program
L. "--W- WIIM1r 11

Ina r i ting and Matntat-
Ft n=mai Budge

Ailett 4 School
Tiff if

A. Revise pr nt t and repo
local sthool ste

B. Inauglirate a planned pr im finservice trainingm rs of e Div on of Finance and Ad. ni5trative

fo

g a RcrtitM
.4 c-t--Alun g
erAl tin

pre:se

R 'ES

bf-Aifcir

pil situ at sn s in Ick-al school sys
prA3 :ALM revist.id finanvial accounting systems,
Inat drato and epnd program of irw-rvice
sonn t the ocal- ierol rex p =amble for adpro: 1 revi d systmi_.

I vi p proce4ural manuals for use
mg the revise%1 fina_ncial budgeting
ays tem.

Expand and in pry the quallty of pu
deparvment to diminat nandial data

L lem lenseatatim of Prtnrrana
A. FY 1959 FeAleral funds

te funds

Tom

t

11 g for pe
stracion of L

nci maintain--
and reporting

u-Ai by the

t42,676.43
42 66%61

$8.6 FIS.35In a little over months after th ND E WillTennossee's State plan for improving e isum_l iservimi wasapproved and underway_ First of el, an area of statistica1servieTtdi was fttablisbed in the State &mrtrrwrit of Mutation,and by the eiwi of FY 1 it-b9, a director and a supervisor a thisdivision had been appointed and one principal stenographeremployed. Each division of the department was evaluating itsown statistical serviem and tiw ami of at rvim wasdoing a separate evaluation of departint-wide statistical seTV-ielM Faith division head had established the major neKis in kisdivision for help in statistical services; thus the needs of all thedivisions were being correlated into the reorganization of statis-tical service. A thomugh evaluatkvn of dataathering formsand a revision of sue+ forms as deemed neceimary were majorsteps in coordinating statistical services.
The financial accounting systeni for local schools was revisetl.This revision wLs made according to recommmlations by theNational Committee on Governnunital Accounting and In acctird-ance with Handbook IL
Printing specifications for all its mcessat7 to these amount.ing changft were drawn, bids on printing reciaved, and a pur-chase order made ready f the next fiscal year.
State personnel were writing haMbook for local schools touse in revising their finandal accounting 'yams. Preliminarydrafts of this handbook had been checked and auW)rizatkal forfinal draft had be given. Staff nseanbers wore also working on
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lt)t)

b hkndL)ok fo=r the ue of 1ocJ schc1 prorrne1 in prparin
data for machine t=bu1Htio-n and nalyi&. Sion oru of this
handbook on coding prCUr for Fronnt1 Riord Form -2
wa_s jn rtug=h draft forrn

Before titie X no attempt h$ bn rrtd. to adpt any date
cI)Iiccted tii madine axtuntAng. But just monLh titer
Tennesee plan w npproved. over $7&000 w spent on ma
chIne tbuIt1n equtpnienl (This wa approirnteIy rert
of the total epnded in FY 1959) Qiftction for ronr1
ti) Ot! this &uipment h$ irt etb1d. Bic forms and
crd hAi ben dJnt1 to tx in ntathin proceing of tecbr
iat& A. bnic forrn hd deve1op for u in compiling
b4hoo1 hotini thth4Ucs-
Feronni in two diviiion were artiiptin in an inrvk

program conterning drvelupmtnt of record forms 8nd tabulation
of data by rnehine One diviMon wa holding inrvic rneetAn
th tmprov budgting predum in local thoo1 ytem Ccrn
fernce with individui t th Ioc=1 1evI hd t*cn h1d. A cure.
of peronnI for nfernc and work&hops w twins dveIoped
from these individus1 ortferenc.

IL FY UO: Fe4rBJ ftnd 9279t?4
QGState funds

.

t
r-r g1LJ1ft=I --

Th following *ronnI wer dded to th area of taUsucaJ
&ervic-e: one tbulaUrg mehtnc operthr. two k&y punch oper=
store, and three ten,porary cmile clerka.
The aIuaUon of taUsticaI erviee wa. cirried on a a

conUnuing prxe New data ellrrting intxumnth were de
elo ; old data eo1Iting Instrurnenta were revised

; &nd data
co1Iectirig fornts of similar purp were integrated. lmpetua
wa given th the revaJuation of tita1 ervice of the various
divisions of the Tennesee State Department of Education.
Handbook I served as a guide to bring the terrnino1ogy of

statistiral data into confotity with generaIiy accepted terminol-
oR7 throughout the Nation. Program B of the State pI.n wu
canied forward during the ñscai year to the extent that much
progress was rna4e in rensing the ftnanci&1 accounting systems
of Io4k1 school distrlctL Tbee revisiwm emphasiie the adoption
of stan dare finandal t nitIn ology as t to rth in Hand bk I I.

Additional pnich card equipment was purchased and high
spd proceaslng and computing equipment was rented during
the ftsa1 year. Data eoncierning teathen, principals, al&rie,
school plant faetllties) and course offerings were adapted th ma-
chine proesaing techniqu.. Plans were made for a pilot project
in the fall of 19O under which teachers would use mark-sense
cardi to provide basic teacher data, class size, and pupli enroll-
rnent by cisas.

Inwvlee training In bask machine procedures was provided
for all members of the St&te department of education. Inservlee
meetings were held In local hooI syitenis for the improvement
of budgeting and acounUng prsct1ees
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TEXAS

L Official Ageitcy: Texas Central Edwatkni Aty
IL Adminutterod by : Div4iims of Restart

&mimes Oirwe
Data Precesskag
Division of Sagool Audits

ILL Ellective Duet Jaw I, MSS
Iv. General Policies and "tympani

The overall goal of the statistical servkies of the Tail'sAy is to improve Use 2-way avenue along whict msenti
inforrnstio-n will ow in for proceAsing and use, then &ivy out in a formu&sble for planning and decision making. In order to swilieN-* this fetaLthe follt)wing anderrirding elemnits must be taken in to amount:

A. The amurary and compietelums a a report mutt be verifteiri
11. The speed with wh.kti data ti processed and dkaaminsted muttbe lwreased.
C. The eltcistrtcy of the data gathering promo with a resulting

elinvinatimi of duplicated eircnts mutt be iwretaaped througtcooperation
Prelleated Pregrasa

ot

elms Edistiatitm
A. Implemnitatkm of a uniform budgeting, actounting, am! auditingaridem to improve ikscal and etthoca pnverty woounting within

kleal setwoi dittricia.
1 Prepare budgetW", accountIng, and audittng manual

keyed to the terrainaogy of Handbook IL
L Hold training etateralcas for accountim anti reporting

perm:mod..
a. Acid periscopd to tin imbues office to serryrke auditing cd

reports,
4. Provit4 for a ctmtintbeua evaluatko and refriaim of

manuals as needed
R. impivvalunit of the processdng, away-tin", and interprts," ofdata.

L Prorkie additimal computer facililies and weenary per-
scmaeL. (Mans call for the addition of a nip LP
Coommter, additional key punch equipmemt, sonars, andcollator. Peromnel will be a&ktd as needed to serrko
the operations.)
Convert procedures kn, promoting catain data to Ina-
chine operatims.

a. Profeosknal personnel data, verified and cm-
wonted =to panel, cards, will be received frtnn
the DiviaWn of FiMIDCO for statidleal analysis.
Analysis of data will provide for Matte prof',
sesta' persons4 ellaracteristies (owl as =Ow
duty aashipment, experience, tenure, aez, race,
professional training, sad salary) to various
charactingisties of local school districts.
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Ix Pupil sik-wunting data forms will be revised in

order tat they may be rea.d eAsily by key punch
operbtor who will amvert the information onto
punr.11 cards for omputer pm-melts-sing.

C. PUpj1eu$cteritj:ei data in the form of sic-ores
rectiveN1 OM certain itandar-diwii tees given to
semndary rJpUI throughout the State will be sub-
rnitt41 by el-tell district, to the Divon of
Researds by thy wily of btaxidArd Le41 informatrn
flrint. Information ruhmittkA will cont of
erduestional atllkkv-enmit tett Wore*, aptitude teal
&corm and its aNtlity test tires along with
mrtath aber pupil tharacteriati such as age,
sex, and grade pliticernAmt. These data vrill be
mirerte4 on punch card. for promaaing thro-ust
the etextrtnik elmnputeT

ti Fiscal data reporteki on cAfrial budget form and
audited by the bums o&freit will be c.onvertd
onto putuh cards for computer promising. An-
alysis of data will provide for relating items of
fiscs,1 lamination to various character atka of
local schoc4 diiaricta.

Amreditatioti Report will be eitimided
to- incitu rkmipublic, tra44 and tiediniczi school.
Mit format of this report will tve revis0 and
expandod in order t pride for irtatigtical prior-
Nosing, increased information about curriculum
characteristics, courses of gutty, teaching ma-
Writ* and pupil prorress In tact school. These
data will be converted one punch cards for
processing through th. electronk computer

C. Ettablithnwnt of a uniform system of pupil accounting for all
local districts.

L Develop and publish a pupil sun ual keyed to
the terminolagy of Handbook L
Hold anahmences with representative croups of admin-
istrators to evaluate the first draft of the manual and
rscommelui revisions.

S. Add such consultative personnel as needed to the Division
4. of Researh.

Conduct a program of training conferenms in the area of
pupil accounting. Consultants will be available for in-
service training conference. In local school districts and
teathei training workshops in the colleges and universi-
ties of the State.

D. Determining the organization within the Texas Education
Aram), for collecting, processing, and disseminating data.

L Prepare a procedural handbook, keyed to the terrainology
of Bandboas I and II, for use by agency personnel.
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2. Conduct a survey to claisify the kinds of data collected

and the frequency with which it is collected by the vari-
ous administrative units within the agency.

3. Survey and evaluate -various systems of cataloguing data
4. Develop the optimum aganizational structure to estab-

lish a central control system for all public information
and records received And stored under the auspices of the
Texas Education Agency.l.dd necessary personnel to the Division of Research in
order to maintain a central file of statistical data relating
to public school education in this and other States. These
data will be organized to facilitate specific requests for
information by agency personnel and outside requests.
The efficiency of the cataloguing and filing system will be
tested by a pilot project in which school superintendents
and agency personnel will be invited to make requests.

VI. Implementation of Program
A. Fl 1959. Federal funds $14,271:30

State funds 14,271.29

Total ______ $28,542.59The activities under part A of the plan, intended to improve
fiscal and property accounting in local school districts, began with
a series of conferences held for the purpose of formulating a
basic system of school accounting applicable at the local schoollevel. These conferences were staffed by local school adminis-
trators, licensed public accountants, selected people from profes-sional organizations, and staff members from the Texas Educa-tion Agency. The system of accounting formulated by the
committee provided for uniformity of terminology keyed to
Handbook II, in order that fiscal ink: rnation would be compara-ble among all districts, and pros' iures could be set up to verify
the financial operations of a g ti en local district.

The basic system as se* forth by the committenwas developedinto an organized procedure by the staff of the Teas EducationAgency. After the details of the operation of the system were
worked out, it was then necessary to acquaint the administratorsat the local level with the new system. In order to accomplish
this, exhibits and teaching aids were prepared and teams of
consultants from the Texas Education Agency held a series ofarea training conferences. A tentative draft of a manual for
school finance was then prepared by the staff and distributed toall local school administrators. After a pilot trial, nwessary
revisions were made in order to eliminate obvious weaknessol.

Senior auditors in the School Audit Division provided con-
sultative services to the individual school districts as problems
arose in the process of revamping and upgrading fiscal account-ing procedures.

Part B of the plan provided for improvement of the processingof statistical data through additional equipment, changes informs and procedures, and the increased personnel, The elec-
tronic computer facilities in the Texas Educatkm Agency prior
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to this program were scheduled to the maximum extent with line
programs, i.e., program servicing financial obligations to local
school districts. This program provided funds to expand the
electronic computer facilities and personnel to service the statis-
tical data program. With this purpose in mind, the Texas
Education Agency increased its equipment by adding another
Univac 120 Computer and one additional collator.

A committee was set up to coordinate the processing of data
through the Machine Records Division. This procedure provided
a system of coordination which insure4Ate processing of statis-
tical data on schedule. Several of tWaxistithg information forms
were revised in order to facilitate any punclikT. In some cases
the information forms were expanded in order to obtain needed
data. As of June 30, 1959, the following types of information
were processed through the electronic computer facilities : pro-
fessional personnel data, fiscal data, pupil accounting data, and
school plant data.

The statistical processing of these data consisted of various
groupings of the data items to provide gross multipurpose
statistics. In addition to the multipurpose statistics, decks of
cards which summarized each type of information for each school
district were prepared. These summary cards provided a means
of processing data according to unique specifications which give
extreme fkxibility through the statistical program.

A new Univac 90 Computer was placed on order and the
scheduled installation of this equipment necessitated a training
prwram for certain key personnel within the agency. The train-
ing prim-ram was scheduled for 15 full days with an enrollment
of 10 persons.

The project on pupil accounting 11Dart C) began with a series
of preliminary exploratory conferences. These conferences were
staffed by persons with recognized competencies frtmn the fields
of businus, industry, psychology, and educatbmt. The responsi-
bility for coordinating the development of this program was
assigned to the Resairch Division. In order to service this area,
a professional level position of supervisor of child accounting
and a stenographic level clerk were added to the existing staff
of the Resutrch Division.

From than conferences calm a proposed rationale for estab-
lishing certain basic pupil characteristics. It was specified that
the record of these pupil characteristics should : (1) provide
essential knowledge about the pupil to those who must provide
for his day to day educational experiences; (2) provide a
permanent record of the pupil's characteristics and his inter-
action with the school program. This kind of record could be
utilized by prospective employers and college admission officers
to help assess the pupil's potential in a given field of endeavor.

The staff of the Research Division, under the leadership of the
supervisor of child accounting, was engagwl in developing the
ideas presented by the committee into a comprehensive organised
system. Upon completion, this tentative system will be reviewed
by one or more committees and necessary revisions will be made.
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After the revisions have been mac* a tentative proceduralhandbook will be developed as a guide for all local schooladministrators.

In order to provide an effective program for collecting, proc-essing, and disseminating data' (Part D), ft was nweissarY toestablish a coordinated plan of operation. To effect this plan, itseemed feasible to assign the responsibility for the administra-tion of a major portion of the informational services and theoverall coordinating of the program to the Division of Research,with responsiMlity for administrating certain aspects to otherunits.
The first step was a careful analysis of all scinduled informa-tional forms originating in the Texas Education Agency toascertain ti' types of htfortnatkm collected by the Tarim.depth:nags.- The discrete km, shown by this survey were thencatalogued for ready Telmal. to be used by the Research Divi-skm in providing consultative serrkes to other new," divisionsIn the amstnktitm of Information instrumets to insure agailistduplkatkm of information reqtatta.To insure the availatAlitir of continuing data, authority for thefinal dbmosition of all public records also rests within the Divi-sion of Research.

A mistral Mt of research and statistical data relating topublic school edtuudim in this and 41w &atm was estabilidbod.The operation of this type of OM mtcessftated dm) development ofa oiglistkated system of data banking and retrieval. Theprototype of such a system, which utilises (etronie sorthqequipment to search for informatkm seaniding to specification,has been developed and put into tnteratkm. The wiranisatknalplan provides for the !winking and r4rieval of inwb incidental ornonscheduled information as dOmnined idgnaeant by the pro-fensional staff. A profeindmti level data analyst and a ckorkanalyst have been added to tNo Research Division staff In orderto service the data banking system.A tentative draft of a procedural handbook for use *lab's' theTexas Education Aglowy was under development. This handbookprovides a framework of pigicks, rules, and regulations and canbe followed by agency persontwl in procedures of eollecting,processing, and disseminating Information. In order to promoteuniformity In the promoting of forms and records, the handbookwill provide for the we of standard educathmal forms, &dui-tions, and manure' as amtahwd in the cooperatively developednational handbooks,
B. IPY 1910: Federal funds _

State funds $40,012.26
40,062.37

alWagaiiimmaisaNIWINftelab1Ntid
$80,124.73Under pert A of the plan, eta best school district submittedan audit report made by an hulopsn4int *awed or outbidWilk accountant. Each report was arantated by a number of theTexas Education Agency otia to Mambo If the messsarystatistical Infininatka was Included and If is district was
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maintaining a satisfactory accounting systeitt. Districts were
notified of discrepancies in procedures, with suggestions for
itnprovement. T le audit report was compared with the official
ahool district but'get to determine if proper budget amendments
where made were necessary. This procedure insured that all
fiscal data used b: the Research Division for its reports and
research were corn ict and not mere estimates.

Members of the field audit staff of the agency, the agency
business manager, the assistant commissioner for administration,
and other staff members continued their consultative services to
local school administrators and independent auditors in assisting
with the installation of standard fiscal accounting systems.

Under pilot B, a Univac Solid State 90 Computer was installed
in January 1960. This has increased the facilities for machine
processing of data received by the agency. Consequently, ezlsb
ink statistical procedures were being reevaluated and reorgan-
ized. An agencywide research committee was making a detailed
study of all data available in the agency and how it was being
used to determine what the basic statistical program should be.
Once the basic program is determined, each segment will be
described ad/or &ow charted from the initial rKeption of the
pertinent data in the agency to the completion of processing by
the Data Processing Division.

Inservice training programs were cmpleted for personnel
with machine programming possibilities.

Professional personnel data was =whine processed both for
financial and statistkal purposes. Data from the testing program
under titk V were machine processed to cktvelop Texas norms for
the standardised tests given and to furnish specific information
to local sciwol systems on their on stmketts.

Fiscal data from the 1968-59 audit reports were card punched
and partially processed. All report form, such as the Superin-
tendest's Annual Report and professional personnel and pupil
personnel forms, were reerbandned and made more definitive in
order that maim processing might be expedited.

As one of Its responsibilities for coordinating, processing, and
disseminating informatico, tin Division of Research developed
a data banking and retrieval system. This program increased
the division's ability to furnish information to other agency
°ekes, the State board of edwation, the State kgislature, local
school districts, colkiree and universities, asui professional
organizatims.

Under tart C. portims of dm, tint draft of a pupil accounting
manual were wepared and are In weans of revision. Members
of the field antft staff worked with nmsworms school district
adminktratswa in developing central attendance accounting
gigsm. Tbo eM1i aesounthe apseklist visited 15 college
composes to wiwk with prospective teachers as child accounting
wactkne.

Part D of the plan was being impktmented by tin special
*gamy animates flak* met regularly to determine the bask
statadiail and remora program and to *ace the program In
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written form. Emphasis was given to the keying of statistical
information to the terminology used in Handbooks I and IL

UTAH

I. Official Agency : State Board of Education
Administered by : State Superintendent of Public InstructionIII. Effective Date: Feb. 26, 1959

Iv. General Policies and Purposes
A. Eliminate, where possible, data that is obsolete or that is a

duplication.
B. Provide additional educational data as needed.
C. Secure more current, accurate, and uniform data.
D. Improve the collecting, analyzing, reporting, and disseminationof the data collected.

V. Proposed Prgwram
Development, Expansion, sod Improvement of tits
Collecting, Analyzing, Reporting, and Disseminating
of Educational Data by the U State Department

of Public instruction
A. Evaluation of the print statistical services program.

A State advisory committee will be formed to assist in thestudy of the existing statistical services program. This ad-visory committee will consider:
1. The kinds, frkuency, and extent of the data now

collected.
2. The reporting, verifying, processing, analyzing, and

dissemination of data now collected.
3. The extent of the use of Handbooks I and II.
4. The present organizational and staffing arrangements ofthe statistical services program.
5. Recommendations for the improvement of the statistical

services program.
6. A procedure for continuing evaluation of the operationof this State plan.

B. Improvement and expansion of reporting forms, handbooks,manuals, and aids as guides for local public school districts,other educational agencies, other agencies, and individuals.All present State reporting forms and accounting systems willbe studied. Revisions will be made according to identified needsdetermined by the evaluation. Handboas, manuals, and aidswill be developed cooperatively with local public school districts,other educational agencies, and other agencies and individuals.
Conferences and workshop; will be used in the development andencouragement of the general use of the handbooks, manuals,and aids.

C. Improvement of the reporting, collecting, verifying, procaming,analyzing, and interpreting of educational data.
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The present system of State collection, verification, processing,

analysis, and Interpretation of statistical data will be studied.
Revisions will be made according to identified needs determined
by the evaluation.

Conversion from hand processing to machine processing of
data will be studied and will be put into effect where possible.
Educational and other agencies in and out of the State will be
visited for the purpose of consultation and study of improve-
ments contemplated with respect to this activity.

Conferences and training programs will be conducted to In
prove procedures used in connection with this activity.

D. Improvement of the dissemination of educational data.
The present system of State dissemination of statistkal data

will be studied. Revisions and expansions wil be made according
to identified needs determined by the evaluation.

VL Implementation of Program
A. FY 1959 : Federal funds $2,361.07

state funds - ....NM. F. 2,361.07

Total __ $4,722.14
The positions of director of research and reikarch secretary

were Increased from half-time to full-time positions. Although
they had other duties in ,addition to those in statistical services,
a considerable portion of their time was spent on activities under
this program. In addition, an assistant director of resairch and
another secretary were employed half-time, beginning July 1,
for the purpose of carrying out machine data processing opera-
tions under the provisions of the State plan. Thus the equivalent
of two new positions were added, one professional and one
clerical.

An advisory committee was established for the improvenumt of
statistical services and has been engaged in evaluating the pres-
ent program determining an optimum program, and improving
coordination.

An inserviat training program was initiated through a work-
shop for school business managers. Five reresentatives from
different divisions of the State (kwirtnunt attended a 1-day
forms Improvement workshop, and this activity is being followed
up by inservice activities for continued improvement of the
organization and maintsname of data.

Commitumants were made with ow city school district and one
rural school district for school coma pilot projects. The State
department prepared punch cards for their annual school census
and machine processed tlw data after it was collected by the
enumerators.

B. FY 1960: Federal flumla $ 7,69224
State funds 7,692.23

;15,884.47
A continues project for determining optimum statistical

services was in process throughout the year. A departmental
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evaluation of statistical servkes was compided. Through thisevaluation and efforts to improve the statistical program, Ixtter
coordination between departments has resulted.

The Common Core and the Uniform Financial AcccantingManuals were adopted and implematted. The Uniform PropertyAccounting Manual was adapted for use in theo& districtsUtah and standard site and building record forms weak, developeA

VERMONr

L Melia Agency State Board of Echicatkoa
H. Admbriagred by : Director, Division d Edneatiesal naming

ill. Effective Date: Jane 17, 1959
Iv. General Policies and Parposes

A. Improve the collection, analyses, and diseanination of pertinentlocal, State, and national statistical information regarding the
conditkons and needs of all the educational programs for whichthe State departmmt of educates assumes respansibility or inwhich it partkipatea.

B. Prarrick additional stathaical 'Unties of the edwational systm ofVermont through expantkm, reviskm, and addition of areas notnow satisfacthrily covered for:
1. Improvement of the collection, amber* and reporting of

curriculum statistkal data supplied by local educatimalunits.
Develoinruant of accounting and reporting manuals toewrve as guides for kical edwatimsal units In the imple-mntatim of the cooperatively devektped national bawl-boas.

3. Ctmducting canter simi trebling for peaiscomi of
12ca1 educatimal unfts fa dm) preparatkm of records awl
reports.

4. Periodic revie and oral uatim of the program of records
and report&

6. Improved methods of **Asinine from other State am-ass, edwatimtal other pertinent data mt now col-
lected by the tkpartnumt.

6. Expediting the reporting and procesdniof statisticaldata thremgh installatkal and operation of mechanical orekarcnik equilmwmt.
C. Prowl& pertinent and current facts and figures NI the operationof the public Beim' system of Vern oat, to be used as Immix for:1. Evaluating present programs of eduttatim.

2. Restrt* ami projection of improvement In the schw-Uonal program of the State.
3. Supplying complete and comparable data for Ulidi cd the

U.S. Office of Educatkm, the several State departents ofedutation, universities and aolkses, organisation, andinterested lay eitizerns.
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Proposed
improvement of S tistical Services of State De-pen-twit-a

of Echioatio%
A.. Analysis and evaluation of tiw present statistical rric pro-

gram and reporting forms.
1. Use the servion of connittnts and of ccenmittees made

up of seiuml administrators, teachers, business 'Akio's,
and other personnel having a particular eompetenee for
the work being undertaken.

2. Hold workshops and confer with kcal sehooI superin-
tendents and others on the cost destrabk statistical
services precrom for the State department of education.
Analyw and evaluate UN prveent statistical services pro-
gram and the reporting forms now in use, to

a. Discover duplicaticat.
b. Determirms time when informatkpn is available

and when it is needed.
c. Simplify forms.
d. Discover iwcessary information not now being

gathered.
& Eliminate unnecessary its.

4. Prepare revised and additketal forms.
B. Preparation and printing of new reporting manuals.

I. Study the cooperatively developed national handboas
with rerspevi to the Vermont program of statistical serv-
ices fm as to make tingle handbooks as widely applicable
as possible.

2. Produce and distribute preliminary forms of the new
reporting manuals for the use of local educational agen-
das to serve as guides in the impleumitation of the
cooperatIvely developed natketal handbook&

S. Evaluate the procedures and the preliminary forms of
the new reporting manuals developed, further improve
them, and prepare, print, and distribute revised reporting
manuals.

C. Use of inechanical processing of statistical 4ta.
1. Study the use of mechanical processing of data for the

purpose of inaugurating such a system in the Vermont
Department of Education to relieve local supervisory and
administrative officials of some statistical burdens and to
increase accuracy and speed of reporting.

2. Study data for the purpose of adapting it to mechanical
processing.

3. Develop forms and punch cards for the use of mechanical
processing.

4. Purchase or rent, or both, the necessary machinery and
equipment for the nsechanical processing of statcal
data.

i. Enaploy a statisticisz.
6. Kechanicalbr or electronically process statistical data.

D. Waidne with local educational agencies to improve the keeping
of records and reports.
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1. Provide assistance to local educational agencies eitherin the State department dike or by staff members travel-ing in the field.
2. Hold workshops and conferences with local school superintendents and with other local officials concerning im-proving the keeping of records and reports, budgets, andftnancial statements to increase the aczuracy and the

spie&I of reporting.
3. Carry on a continuous program of such training.The development and implementation of other plans for theimprovement of statistical services.
1. Prepare statistical tables and analyseis of data, such as

a. Teachers' and administrators' salaries and tim-
ure.

b F Curriculum pattem s and subject enrollments,
with trends.

c. Fu pl eAucation in various secondary curricula..
d. Sthool construction in Vermont
e. Teacher supply and demand and teacher attrition.f Incidence of physical and meas.' disabilities in

Vermont
g. Pupil attrition in various gradei; and types of

schools.
h. Assistance to local school districts in the statis-

tical work of making local educational surveys.
Analysis of professional preparation of teacliers.
Fiscal needs and fiscal support of Vermont school
district&

k. Trends in Vermont school district reorganization.
L State and local school expenditures related to the

more equitable distribution of State aid.
m. Dissemination of statistical information.
n. Other significant statistical activities in various

fields of educational practice.
2. Hold conference with department staff members; utilizeadvisory committees composed of educational personnelfrom within and outside the department, and of person-

ne..1 from other State agencies; utilize the services of
consultants and specialists.

a. Employ additional personnel, purchase and/or rent
equipment, and incur other expenses as needed.

VI. lispkakentation of Programs
A. FY 1959: No program in operation.
B. FY 1960: Federal funds _ $2,667.48

State funds 2,567.62

Total - ..---
_ $5,135.10

The Vermont State Department of Edwation held a seriesof meetings with division heads and grouTo of school superin-tencknts to analyze and evaluate reporting forms and to worktoward better coordination of statistical services.
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Before title X, Vermont had already been to use Handbook

I, Tke Co-mmon Core of rduclitional Intormation, as a is for
revising the major portion of the annual stat istical report from
local school districts. The department had also started to imple-
ment Handbook II, Financial A et!lousting for Lotxvi and State
Scho-o/ Systems. To (Mecum the topics which should he covered
in a manual to help school dials in reporting data, a series of
meetings were held with school board clerks and school district
treASIITM. A rough draft of a reporting manual w-as prepared
and duplicated. It will be useti experimentally by local school
ancials. If nezissary, It will be revised after a year's use and
then printed for distribution. Further to Improve the keeping
of Twords and reports, discussions at acme length were held with
school superintendents, school board clerks, and school district
treasurers in using Handbook II as a guide for reporting finan-
cial data.

Anistance was given during the year to local school districts
in the statistical work of making local education surveys to de-
termine needs and the nwthods of fiscal support of the

frarious districts./ Curriculum patterns and subjftt enrollments, together with
trends were tabulated 'n a preliminary way.

VIRGINIA

I °Mehl Agency: 'State Board of Ed Utlitkni
II. Administered by: State Snperinteedieut a Public bustruction

kinthitant State Superintendent of Publk Instruction
Direettwathe Division of Administrates and Finance

M. Effective Date: July 31, 1N9
W. General Policies awl Purposes

Improve the collection, verification, procwising, interpretation,
and dinemination of the educational statistics of the Virginia
State Board of Educatim.

V. Proposed Prftrass
Improve of Statistical Services in tits Offices of the State

Board of Education of the Commonwealth of Virginia
A. Evaluate the present statistical services program through ex-

pansion of both personnel and equipment and through depart-
mental conferences In an advisory capacity, with the pcesible
use of outside consultants.

1. Analyze carefully and systematicalbr the data presently
collected by the department to determine whether any
can be eliminated and whether there Is any duplication;
also to determine a more effective use of data already
avallabk.

2. Examine critically the nuiThods presently used in the
depkrtnumt for Um, oolleethm, verification, processing,
interpretatkm, a of statistical data.
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R. Uni fy# coordinate., as effitralims etatiatieal services.
I. Establiah an Mee of Statistical Seri e-es in the vision

of Administratkm and Finance and provkie the person-
nel, data prociming machines and of equipment, and
consultative servictm nocessary to acttompliah the purpase
and intent of the statistical servict4 program

L Cluing* frinn the pr amt met&xis of proc*essin stags-
tical data to the new prwram of uniffed proceAsing in
such manner as not to lose the present benefits, but at
the same time to gain store eeictire use of prewbnt data
through the improved organliathmsd structure.
Proems pretsent data and new data cm the basis of dem-
onstrated new as
ser'bed under "A."

C. E &nd and fmpTove mach ne proeettaing of as #c-a1 data.

through the studies de-

Transfer prfttent wervice4 to new Mice of
Siervfreit.

2. Add new equtinnimt and persmint4, as need
the results of the evaluation stAkty.

a. Coordinate prat statistical reeports.
b. Develop new and expandod wtatiatical

hatwi on

rte as
a reindt of the Increased em irnprorinf
the interpretation and dimsemination of informa
tion concerning publk education.
U data prortNasing equipment to increase spel:1
in proceming data and to make more effective us*
of basic data now available apd to be made
available_

D. Prepare pupil and ftnarwe amounting usis far use on Iota]

1. Study the natkmal handbooks and the prevailing prac-
tire4 in the various counties and citi of Virginia
through conferemeeq, assembling of materials, arvi
possibly, througb consultative services.

2. Prepare tentative manual*, followed by completed man-
uals, adopting the moperatively developed nations,
handbooks to the school program in Virginia.

E. Conduct conferences and workshop to implement the use of
pupil and finance accounting manuals.

1. To acquaint school persmnel who are responsib)e for
pupil and financial accounts and reports with the man-
uals developed under part "D."

t To assist such personnel in the prompt preparatkon of
more accurate and informative reports through imple-
mentation of the manuals developed under part "D."

F. Establish a program of State consultative services for local
school personnel concerned with educatimial statistics.

1. Add personnel and purchase such equipment as may be
necessary.

2. Determine sped& areas in yid& personnel will operate.
S. Provide consultative services to local school personneL
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a. To assist the localilim in the improvememt of
the maintknance of statistical and act-ountin=
!words which serve as a his for local informa-
tion nd8 and for uniform rporti
and national offleeL

h. To almist in L cA)rrw-tion of such rities
as may be found to exist_

Vl lmpkentat=kin of Program
A. IF 1939: No program
B. FT 1960 No program in ope

41 the State

on

VIRGIN ISLANDS

L Official Agency Departniest of Educatkm
Administered by: CAnsinsimirivaer of alucat.km

Amtittast Ccoasahsaimew of FAucathia
supervuor of Stathrties

lit Fitective Date: Jam 2 lint (asaes4Q Jain 1t, 19S9)
T. Gmeral ro&kv anti Purposes

The gmeral aims, vIrposvis and polities of the State awry
prtvram(s) for the improvimmt of statistimi svrviers are the
improvement and expansmi of statistical servicles in the Virgin
Wands Department of Education to provide for the collection,
vrifkation, proce4sing. and dissemination of educational data
in order that correct, current informatkIn may be readily avail-
able for aalysis, projectima, trends, and eillUniate&

V. Prop~d Protram
impreterinent and Expansiols of Statiatitvl Serrievs in tAt

Virgin /stands Drportinent of Edumtio'n
A. Evaluation of existing statistical services-.

1. All data items colletted will be organized and studied to
discover gaim in coverage, duplications, and haw weIl
recognised needs ars being met through data collected.

Z. Tinwlinms of data, frequency of collection, source and
quality of data will be audied.

a. Methods of milection, organizing, analyzing, interpre
ting, dissemination., and using data will be reviewed.

4. All forms will be studied.
6. The organization for statistical services will be evaluated.
6. Such factors as equipment, spackle, staff and facilitie4

will be included in the evaluation.
B. Implementathm of the cooperatively developed national hand-

book
1. Study present record keeping in relation to the defini-

tions and recommeldatims of the cooperatively developed
national Handbooks I and H, and IlandbocA III, when
issued.
Determine changes, additions, and expansions of the
prftent reord keeping and reporting that should be
made.
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Examine methods of implementing changed ad4iitknia,
and expansions.

4 Decide upon and carry out methods of implementation_
a. Development of guide* and manuals for use in

proving finarte and personnel act-vo-unting ss
reporting, and property atwunt.ing.

I)._ Use of inservice training, conferences, and wor=k-
&holm for personnel cceic.PrneA with tina_nce and
perstmlnel amounting and reporting_ and prop.
e_rty aeroun

C improvement of the orranitation and operation of statistichlservies in the Virgin Islands Department of E.Aucation.
a. Establish nwre nearly adequate ortanixation for stat4s

tical serviceiL
9 Add statistical service personnel.
3. Identify sour of useful data Which are not being use4i,

and determine how the wourceas may be used_.
4. Introduce new equipment to imprtwe statistical serviette
5. Determine how improvenwnt ean be made in filing out

statistical reNrts such as thooe made to the U.& Ofike
of Education.

a. Establish insert-ice trafrting for statistical serims per
vinnel in the State etincat.ion agncy.

7. Expand statistical summary tio-n of annual report tio
include graphic reprime_ntatio-n of wmparative data.

VI. Implementation of Pmfram
A. FY41959: Federal funds

State funds

Total _. p.444.4
The State plan was in effect Wks than a month during this

fiscal year but amine activities were initiatei3 for ultimate im-
provement.

Departmental organiution was arranged to provide better
coordination and a supervisr of statistical service* was ap-
pointed. Teachers' reports were reviseiti and condensed so thatless teacher time is required in computation and reporting.B. FY 1960: Federal funds $15,331.86

State funds , 15,331.8.5

Total
. 130,663.70

A special consultant officer for pupil accounting, additkmalclerks, and an attendance officer were added to the staff andaasigne4 part time to statistical servies.
The evaluation was practically completed ; new attendancemisters and report forms were developed and printed.
Handbook terminology was adopted and with principal lirasprovided a copy of Handbook I.
A pre-imrolimnt census was taken in May and a new filing

system was developed for eensua data.

1



WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON

L Agency tats Seponiatesdest of Pubes instructkfa
IL Adsataistered Saperisteamorst a Public Inatructite

Adiabaistrativi Asakts tit
Coorasster1 Natieeal Defeaso Ed Act

Sts -.
In. ES e Date: Oct. tO, l (asseaded July la, lint and is t.
IV General Poolichme mod Parpeemos

fik. Prxrride comnwa terminok and re=porting proct*ures for pub
stit--sol reporting agermi.

R. Standardise reporting procod- with the recomn-sendations
and methods set Alp In dui bouLA Financial it&--(ni vs or
Loc_Atil a4 State Scio47.1 SystesuL

C. Provide standardized re rting to the nivisicul M tin eipal
Corwratkna, the auditing authority in the W n State
auditzr's "cc

D. Increase the ureefulneAs of eiducatimal data within the 8t.ate
by making it more curr.ent, by improving its quality, and through
improved analys.ta.
I a0 T1114 thstruct, &rui guide local and minty et-11°r°' Mficers in
the fathering, (vmpilsban, and submistion or di nation of
statistical information t atlng to the operation anti financing
of school pm-I/rams.

Propose41 Program
Pm-gram : PruttOtp awd Distritni a

Public Seitool Aexvtia Manual
A. A manual will be printed in kwaseleaf form so that it can be re-

suppktmentect, or changed from tin* to time as experience
dictates, or as required by new legialation, or by expansion of
the reporting program. Meetings of the advisory committee
and timi State staff who collaborate in the preixaratlan of the
manual will continue upon call for an indefinite period of years
as the project &man&

B. The circulation and use of the manual will produce an improve-
ntent of statistIcal earlces through the use of standard educa-
tional terms, dettnitions, and measurements, and will likewise
form a background for educational data dealing Vntirely with
Um, new and expanded programs amtemplated within the Act
by the State educaticil agency.

P+ograin B: Conferences anti Workshops Re carding Public School
Attootuitting Manual

A. To insure a .fuli realization of the potential of the Public School
Accounting Manual and to explain and clarify its utilization on
both Rats and local levels, a series of conferences and work-
shops will be b.M in sight separate senses of the State. The
State agency fiscal or and a representative of the Division,
of M unicipal Corporations will direct the meetings. It is assumed
also that Duman= conferemcee with individual school officers
will be required.

149
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B. These workshops and conferences will bring together those per-
sons responsible for supplying local educational data to the
State agency. The primary subject of discussion will be the
Public School Amounting Manual and its use in making reports
to the State education agency and maintaining accurate records
at the local level. This is a continuing project, and a series of
workshops and conferences will be held annually as required by
additions or changes in the contents of the manual.

Program C: Establishment of an Improved Statistical Data
Recording System to Facilitate the Study and Use of Factors

Inherent in the Operation of the Public Schools in the
State of Washington

This program will be accomplished by the development of a
unique system of recording school statistical data through the
use of thin-line vertical graphs. It will also be accomplished
by the installation and use of improved data processing methods
and equipment and by conducting evaluation and consultative
activities designed to improve the statistical services of the
State education agency.

VI. Implementation of Program
A. FY 1959 : Federal funds

State funds
$ 985.88

_ 985.88

Total _ $1,971.76
The Accounting Manual for Public! School Districts for the

State of Washington was published and distributed to the 435
school districts, 39 county superintendents, 39 county auditors,
and others. This will expand the scope of data collection and
result in greatly improved accuracy because of the use of like
terminology and removal of doubt as to proper reporting entries.
Like terminology will permit an improvement in analysis and
interpretation of data by the State agency. With the improve-
ment in reporting procedures, data not heretofore available will
be machine processed.

A constant inservice training program for State agency per-
sonnel was in progress throughout the year. Eight workshops
were held in various parts of the State to familiarize local agency
personnel with the accounting manual and its new procedures.
A total of 559 persons representing school districts and officesof the county superintendent and county auditors attended these
workshops, which were conducted by the State agency fiscal
officer and statistician, a chief examiner from the State audi-
tor's office, and the business manager of a large school district.

B. FY 1960: Federal funds
. _ _ _ $4,494.26

State funds _

Total

4,494.27

$8988.53
Planning toward the revision of the accounting manual was in

process and will be accomplished during the 1961 fiscal year.
Because of the development and distribution of this manual a
much more uniform use of standard terminology now exists.
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The scope of data collection is being extended as programs
are implementer at State and local levels. Data related to titles
III and V-A have been coded and added to the machine file. Re-
cently completed junior high school studies have been machine
processed, and a high school study currently in progress will be
coded for future reference.

The employment of one additional machine technician and one
additional accountant permitted more detailed cross checking
and examination of data for accuracy.

The statistical division made progress in the acceleration of
the collection and process of data. Reporting forms were sub-
jected to constant evaluation in order to meet current reporting
needs.

The statistical staff participated in numerous conferences
directed toward improvement of services at the local level. One
major topic has been that of developing coding systems whereby
cards prepared at the local level may be mailed to the depart-
ment, processed, and then become a part of the statistical library.
With several of the major districts making the transition to
machine processing and smaller districts installing key punch
equipment, this offers possibilities for the improvement of all
school statistical services.

WEST VIRGINIA

I. Official Agency : West Virginia Board of Education
II. Administered by: State Superintendent of Free Schools, AssisstAA1 by the

Administrator of Federal Aid Programs
III. Effective Date: Feb. 11, 1959
IV. General Policies and Purposes

The general purpose of this program is the development of
integrated and purposeful information through statistical serv-
ices to the districts and the State as they may have require-
ment or need for these services. It shall be the policy to accom-
plish this development through departmental reorganization,
evaluation of present statistical services, study and initiation of
machine data processing, implementation of national handbooks,
and broadening the scope of data collection.

V. Proposed Program
Improvement of the Statistical Services of the State

Department of Education of West Virginia
A. The establishment of a Statistical Services Section.

A new section of the department of education shall be estab-
lished to assist divisions of the State agency in collecting, record-
ing, compiling, analyzing, publishing, and disseminating data In
educational areas.

This part of the program shall provide for personnel services,
operational costs, purchase and/or rental of equipment, and
other services incident thereto.
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The Statistical Services Section shall engage in an educational
activity only upon approval of the State superintendent

B. Evaluation and interpretation of present data collection.
Under this part of the program the Statistical Services Sec-tion will undertake a study of the present practices of data

gathering by analysis of the purposes, instruments, and usageof the present data. The purpose of this program shall be to
eliminate duplication in collecting data and thus lessen the
demands on reporting units, to provide uniform and integrated
statistical reporting, and to provide data more readily and more
accurately.

This program shall continuously evaluate the revisions It
places in operation.

The progress and results of this program will be made avail-able upon completion or upon the request of the Office of Edu-
cation.

C. Data collection from noneducational agencies.
This activity shall provide for development of cooperatjve

approaches for the purpose of collecting and disseminating datafrom noneducational agencies. Such data shall have usefulnessand pertinence to educational areas, such as health, finance, wel-fare, employment and economic activity, legislative requests,
public safety, etc.

D. Development of informational procesies for educational arms.Patterns of data collection, processing, and release media shall
be developed. Such patterns shall provide for more accurate and
practical release of pertinent information. All projects shall
be developed in cooperation with the counties and the divisionsof the State agency concerned and with approval by the admin-istrator. The Statistical Services Section may not unilaterally
undertake such activities.

The use of consultants, conferences, workshops, and other
means of cooperation in initiating, developing, and analyzing
projects may be part of this part of the program.

The projects to be developed shall be selected for their per-tinence to educational and Informational new of the State.
One of the phases to be considered under this part of the pro-gram will be a compilation of data on instructional personnelThis information is now partially available in divisions andagencies concerned with teacher certification, finance, retirement,instruction, colleges and universities, Social Security, etc. Someof these divisions are not a part of the State agency.
Some of the data are collected, compiled, and published; some

are collected and compiled ; some are only collected. Some dataare omitted. At nu one place is information available and rw.)analysis has been made for general guidance. The same or par-allel material Is eollecteti at different times and by different
divisions.

This proposed project will make readily available in usableform such Information about instructional personnel as name,race, sex, marital status, dependents, education preparation,total educational experience, experience In State, etperience
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out of State, teaching fields qualified for, teaching field assign-
ment, reason for leaving teaching, etc.

E. Implementation of national handbooks published by the U.S.
Office of Education.

After consultation with county boards of education and State
agencies, the administrator shall direct reviews of national hand-
books. Local and State records and reports shall be studied for
revisions to provide for conformity with the national handbooks.
The national handbooks shall serve as a basis for the develop-
ment of statistical data units.

Because of statutory divisions of authority and responsibility,
primarily in area of finance, some projects under this settion
will require cooperation with a deference to other State depart-
raents, such as the State Tax Commissioner's Office. This activity
gill require extensive study and conference procedures.

F. Extension of informational areas.
The administrator shall initiate the extension of collection,

processing, and dissemination in educational information areas
now omitted or inadequately considered by the State agency. It
shall be the intent of this program to develop at least minimum
basic informational and analytical services in these areas. For
example, informational services for higher education, special
education, etc., are inadequately treated and in psychological,
sociological, socioeconomical, and similar areas, no information
is available.

VI. Implemented= of Program
A. FY 1959: No program in operation.
B. FY 1960: Federal funds $8,000

State funds
__ 8,000

Total
_ $16,000

The activities for fiscal year 1960 were concentrated in a study
of the statistical services of the West Virginia State Depart-
ment of Education. The study was directed by an outside con-
sultant and was based upon problems, needs, and areas of service
as identified by staff members of the State department.

A policy and planning committee was appointed by the State
Superintendent of Free Schools in West Virginia. It was the
function of this committee to receive suggestions, plans, and
procedures for the development of the study by the research
staff, and to adopt policies within which the research staff would
function. The research staff was composed of three members
who followed the study to completion. As priority areas were
identified for the study, selected staff members were secured
to render specific and technical services.

The major purposes of the study, and some of the activities
carried out to accomplish these purposes, were as follows:

1. To Identify the strengths and the limitations of the pres-
ent program of statistical services of the State depart-
ment of education. This included an analysis of essential
statistical data required by Federal and State agen-
cies, the needs of the State department of education,
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and the needs of county school administrators. The
study was also concerned with the duplication of requests
for data by the various divisions of the State department
of education, and other related factors. In conducting
thin phase of the study, the survey star examined and
appraised all data gathering forms now being used by
the department of education. Counsel was solicited
from State department of education personnel and a
representative sampling of county school personnel

2. To plan an improved program of essential data gather-
ing, interpretation, and reporting. This included the
development of a coordinated plan for the gathering of
essential statistical data, the elimination of unessential
duplication of reporting by county superintendents, and
the collection of such information which will assist edu-
cational administrators, the State department of educa-
tion personnel, and members of the legislature to plan
more effectively for the best possible educational pro-
gram in West Virginia. As in item 1 above, the survey
staff systematically sampled responsible educators to ob-
tain ideas for identification of the most feasible and
creative approaches to to improvement of statistical
services.

3. To suggest ways and means for an appropriate Imple-
mentation of the improved program of statistical services
by the State department of education for West Virginia.
This was approached from the standpoint that statistics
should be a means to an end, and not an end in them-
selves. It was the purpose of this part of the study to
suggest methods, techniques, and procedures to be used
to effectively implement the proposals made in item 2
above. Specifically, recommendations were developed con-
cerning the installation of electronic data processing
equipment, the employment of personnel, and the total
cost of an expanded and improved program of statistical
services.

The final report of this study will be published on or about
Nov. 30, 1960.3

WISCONSIN

L Official Agency : State Department of Public Instructim
I.I. Administered by: State Superintendent of Public iniarnetima

III. Effective Date: Sept. 4, 1959
Iv. General Policies and Purposes

The general aims of the State department a public instruction
are to provide, through expansion, action, revision, and Im-
provement of new areas not now being covered, the following:

I The 72-page report, Silsoational Statistics is West Virgisia: An ivaluatios Studs, of theStatistieal Services of the State Department of Ethicaties, was pitIonshed Dee. 1. 1.410, by the13wesa at Iducatkmal Thiel issiviess. Miami UnlverWty, Oxford. ONG.
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A. Improvement of the collection, verification, analysis, and report-

ing of statistical data supplied by local educational uniti.
B. Development of accounting and reporting manuals to serve as

guides for local educational units.
C. Conferences and training for personnel of local educational units.
D. Periodic review and evaluation of the program of records and

reports.
E. Improved methods of obtaining, frcnn other State agencies, edu-

cational data not collected by the department.
F. Expedited reporting and processing of statistical data through

installation and operation of mechanical equipment.
G. Analysis, interpretation, and presentation of data collected to

local, State, and Federal units of government.
V. Proposed Program

Improvement, Addition, Revision, and Expansion of the Statistical
Services and Reporting Systems of the State Department of Public
Instruction so as to Facilitate the Collection, Verification, Processing,

Analysis, Dissemination, and Use of Data.
A. Evaluation of existing statistical services, reporting forms, and

improvement of the overall reporting systems.
Outside services, as well as those within the department of

public instruction, will be employed for:
1. The collection and preliminary study of all reporting

forms presently being used to discover the need and use
of reports now being collected.
The development of an overall set of criteria = relative to
a well coordinated statistical reporting system.

3. Revision of existing reports found to be essential.
4. Identification of duplication and obsolescence by indi-

vidual items.
5. Determination of better methods of collection.
6. Review of ckspartznental, local, and Federal utilization

of statistical data.
B. Preparation, printing, and dissemination of school accounting

manuals.
The present accounting manuals have been in use since 1953.

It is proposed to evaluate them in terms of existing practice and
in conformity with the national accounting handbooks and cur-
rent statutes. After printing and distribution of the revised
manuals, workshops and other inseivice training projects will
be instituted in order to place the manuals in operation.

C. Implementation of Handbook I, The Common Core of State Edu-
cational Information and Handbook II, Financial Accounting for
-Local and State School Systems, in terms of the Statistical Re-
ports in Wisconsin Public Schools.

The following activities are anticipated under this part of
the plan:

1. Determine the nxdifkation of present reporting in terms
of vocabulary and areas of data desired on the local,
State, and national levels.
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2. Formulate proposals and establish criteria pertinenf to

Handbook I and Handbook IL
3. Amend, revise, and expand reports.
4. Adapt collection and tabulation methods.
5. Install machine operation in the processing of data.
6. Tabulate and record statistical information.
7. Publish and analyze statistical reports.

D. The eatablishment of professional services for the improvement,
preparation, evaluation, and interpretatim of statistical dataand reports at the local, county, and State levels.

Present operation in statistical analysis is limited to the areasof re43rganization, building services, and State support. Curricu-lum, teacher certification, att4mdance, and holding power are
illustrations of areas in which little analysis has taken place.

This part of the program proper the following activities:
1. Installation of qualified personnel in budget analysis and

statistical reporting.
2. A review of the areas of statistical reporting promises

which are pressing concerns of school administration.
This includes the collection of data needed to make nezes-
sary projections as it affects administration, supervision,
curriculum, and facilities or housing.

3. The wiled:ion of special arms for Mailed interpretation.4. A careful interpretation of State support operation.
6. Development of sampling technique for statistical study

purposwoi.
6. A statistical report and evalu.ation of the holding power

of Wisconsin high schools.
7. An analysis of administrative units and educational op-

portuni ties.
E. The establishment of a uniform system of pupil accounting.

Present pupil accounting is based on local determination andin accord with required reporting. It is proposed to develop
uniformity in pupil accounting vocabulary and to prepare a pupil
accounting manual with suggested reporting and recordingforms. Pupil accounting practices and records being used atthe local and county levels will be reviewed :4 manual will be
prepared which will set forth uniform definitions and accountingforms for pupil accounting. Inservice training programs will be
conducted with administrators and county superIntendents rela-
tive to the installation of the pupil accounting system.

F. The establishment of a uniform system of school property
accounting.

A status study will be made to determine the methods now
used by local school systems in maintaining the property inven-tories. The national handbooks on school property accountingwill be related to present practices, and preliminary forms will
be developed consistent with local and State needs. A prelimi-nary draft of the State property accounting manual will be de-
veloped and used on a trill basis prior to the final revision and
publication. Inservice training workshops and conferences will
be held for implementing the property accounting procedures.
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G. The establishment of machines and eletftronic processing of

statistical data.
It is proposed to study programs of machine operations In

other States:, to employ expert consultative service in this teth-
Meal area, and to explore the adaptation of machine operations
to statistical services of the Wisconsin department After a
thorough study of the possibilities, mezhanical data processing
equipment rill be installed and adapted to the statistical opera-
tions of the department.

Implementation of Program
A. FY 1959: No program in operation.
B. Ti' 1960: Federal funds__

State funds 7,87,43

Total $14,866.38
Title X activities were not initiated until late in fiscal year

1960. A part-time supervisor was employed for May and June,
with full-time employment to begin on July 1, 1%0. Likewise,
one part-time secretary was employed for June, with full-time
employment antic:11111W as of July 1, 1NO.

Considerable reproduction equipment was purchased for the
purpose of expediting reproduction work and forms for the
department.

A start was made on the review and evaluation of reporting
forms and on investigation of the ponsibilities of using machine
data processing for teacher certification.

WYOMING

I. Official Agency: Wyoming State Board of Educatke
IL Administered by : State Superintendent of Public Instruetkm

Asmistant Soperhitendent for Administration
III. Effective Date: June 29, 1959 (amended Nov. 6, 1959)
IV. General Policies and Purposes

The pr mgr the improvement of statistical services in
the Wyoming State Department of Education will have the pur-
pose of broadening the scope of data collection, expediting the
collection, processing, analysis, and ination of data re-
lating to education in the State, and improving the organization
of statistical information and services to provide timely, valid,
and depetidable information about education in Wyoming.

V. Proposed Program
improvement' of Statistioca Servioes in tits Wyoming State

Department of Schwalm
A. An evaluation of existing statistical services.

1. Identify and classify all data now collected.
2. Examine procedures whereby data are collected, recorded,

and disseminated.
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8. Collett available materials pertinent to the evaluation.
4. Determine needs now being met and time which should

be rnet.
5. Arrive at recommendations for procedures which can

be followed in improving forms and procedures.
In carrying out the evaluation, advisory committees may be

used, consultative services may be amtracted, and additional
personnel may be employed. Materials, travel, correspondence,
and office equipment, including nuochanical equipment, will be
included in the expense items of this program.

B. Development of an efficient systan of records and reports.
1. Through staff arrangenwat and advisory committees,

study of the handbooks will be made and approaches to
their implementation will be d etermined.

Z. First drafts of new and revised forms will be drawn.
3. Conferenies and workshop/ will be held to explain

changes in forms and procedural.
4. New systems will be establisbed.
5. Manuals will be developed for use by the local schools

in establishing and carrying out the new systems.
6. Field service to county and local personnel will be pro-

vided in such manner awl extent as is necessary to im-
plement new and revised procedures, and to Improve the
scope, timeliness, and reliability of educational informa-
tion.

7. Consultative services may be contracted, additional per-
sonnel may be employed, and costa of materials, travel,
equipment, printing and reproduction, and miscellaneous
items will be included.

VI. Implementation of Program'
A. FY 1959: No program in operation.
B. FY 1960: Federal _ $13,486.19

State funds 18,486.19

Taal 1.1 - -- $26,973.38
The Wyoming State Department of Education participated

In a State administration study in which the department's
statistical services were being evaluated. Suggestimut werecifsred for conversion to electronic data processing.

Statutory changes enacted by the 35th Legislature In 1959
made possible a staff reorganization which allowed Improvementof the organization of statistical services. Coordination of st-
tistiesi services was Improved by the employment of coordi-ntor of Information. Some staff reassignments for statisticalwork were made.

department Is gradually adopting terminology used inthe national handbocka, but no conversion of statistical tablesboa pet been made.- A workshop with U.S. Office of 1Cducatk
personnel was bedng planned.

Some Insitrice training sessions for State agency personneland conferimees and workshops for local personnel were held.
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Table 10Amount a Federal and State share of expoulitures under section 1009.title X, by State: Fiscal year 1959

-
Total

Arksniss
Oolonado .

CmDOCUeili
Florida
Georgia

Hawaii _

n no .

Iowa

Kentucky .

`..11111/. .1111.-

Main.
Maryland .

Mansobusette.
Minnesota ..
Montana

Nebraska
New Jersey
New Meiiitv
New Ycwk

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode island
South Dakota
TatUbel11100

Stat4 I

Tern
U tab
Wasbinstos

Virgin Islands . . ..11118=are

Total

2

=omrsla-- Ia.u..

Federal
elmre-
3

Ruud"
share
.1
4

$471.9211 1237,7'M $142,22$

3.187 1,44 1,ba4
24.573 12.206 12.368
3,611 1.906 1.806
b9.192 28.948 30,203
60000 30.000 30.000

4.064 4.032 4.032
14,319 7,159 :,159to , 2iNg 5.149 5.149
4,704 2 .344 2,3521, 204 602 602

1, 072 536 5363,492 1,746 1 ,7423,991 11.995 11.9966 , 435 3.218 3.2146 .999 2 . 906 3 . 00 i

9fri 491 491
3 ,139 1, UV 1.570
10,2DS 3.50S ft.61:4
24,K5.5 12.377 12.327
21 48.5 10.743 10.743

a . oa4 4 .biz 4 ,M7
9,220 4 . 7 60 4.760
42.573 21,287 71,3871 .0P3 484 fitV
85 . IS3 42.677 41.877

26.443 14,271 14,2714 .M 2,361 2.361
1.9'72 9516 WM

6 , 444 3.222 3.222

1 As at Jan. 1. 111111.
a The following did not participate Arta in fiscal year 111611: Alabama. Alaska, Arians,California. Deiaware. District at Colmnaln. I Wham. 140Aago, Michigan. MiniesIPPLitiroari. Nevada. New Hainpaki North Carolina. North Dakota. Otieborna. South Carolina.%format. Virgiaia. Wet Virgiaia. nabs. Wyoeslage Canal Ler" Guam. and Puerto Men.Nom --3scsause et rounding. detail may not add to total.
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Table 2.--Amount of expenditures under section 1009, title X, by State and
object: Fiscal year 1959k

Totalhuts

Total

Arkmaass
Itwatio.

Conoectikwt
Florida
Georgia..

Hawaii..

1,0wa
somas

keattma7

M Sift
Marylawi
Maw
Minnesota
Montana...

tip._.
New iertaY.
New MS3300.
New ork
Ohio_

(4

Peaneyirania
Abode Island
:twill Dakota.
'remorse

Texas..
Istah
Washington

VIrgis

2

$479.626 6111.211

4

(h.hor

I

11223.741 =luaus
3.167 1.613

24.673 6.949
3,611 3.237

59.192 31,579
60,000 3.261

6.064 1.086
14,319 6.667
10.708 2.254
4.7134 2.017
1,204 811

1,074
3.491 163

23,991
6.43.5 2.M93
S,909 1.343

983 913
3.139 1,838
10.206 6.276
24.633 4.221
21,485 591

9.0(14 8.106
9.520 1.476
42.573
1.093

8A.3S3 4.395

24.543 19,482
4.722 4,230
1.972 245

6.444 3.223

1,639
13.018

89
163

76,956

3,621
6,978
4.609
2,140

383

1,390
23,991
1,767
1.066

1.341
1.660
377
786

2.433
7.963

35.794
617

74.241

5.973
246

2.7'77

168
6.807

285
19.460

2.434
1 .

3 S33
627

1.072
1.916

955
3.573

70

2 , CLCIO

X).0818
W.107

568
79

6.779
676

6.718

3,086
246

1.727

403

I As of Jan. 1, MI,
2 The folltraring did pot participate anantialbr in fiscal year INS: Alabama. Alaska. Arisona.

California, Delaware, District of Columbia, Idaho, Indiana, Louisiana, Michigan, IlWidatippl
lihrouri. Nevada. New Hampalitre, North Carolina. North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Carokisa,
Vermont, Virginia, West V irsinia, Wisconsin, Wyoming, Canal Zane, Guam, and Puerto Rico.

Nom- Became of rounding, &tan oar not add to total.
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Table 3.Amount c4 Federal and SUM &hue oi expeilditures %andel seCINXI 1009a

X. by State. Fiscal year OM?

Nob**
?ti et. liatutiekwe
Nage J-erairy
New Miami°
New York

Utah
Vermont
w askazoos
Wow Virante
WiativamainWyo.
Puerto R .

Virgo lalsods
110.

1

tAaJ&n. 1. 19411.
The following ad n partie

Distrist of Columbia., ludiamia.
Ze*. aad GOL1111,

Nor&Bommos of rounding, detail

redse-ei

admire
ue

oluerr

2 3 1

4

$1.790 et

al

E26 $s74 419

15 &A TM 4 ; 7 &A 4
17 OM 6 &) 4 # b =sa4
67 MWS 2S 2694
60 S.5.5 33 sr' I X36.104
22.77S 11,3MV 11,309

113 191 50,000 6A 101
WO 00ti tivo wo aci.uou
62 291 SI 106
IS f_I7 2V7 iO 641
SI 511 25,7M ls.714-
gii 0016 4 41 ham

-altie- 1onj o M1.3
7VN 4 , 9100 .

i 4 , WOO13 IM 6 Si.
14,066 7,04i 1

, 7,043

ba 801%
1

44U n . 449
40 A 310 :6-7 0 sr321,013 10 6C 10.606

6 . MO 3 . I
17 , t=3.S 10.662

IA In 8 S CSC6.M2 3 . 3.3i 3 131
27,S1S 13,90A 13 .913
(M 9CV Z2.1V-i
67,1W 13 077

1 AN I kr4.4 1 Nusr , um 46 534 46,t44
117.16S bo.wo 67 NM

611L-4 I I . S44 11.44
43.1t1 31 5,80 21,$410

67 '74 I 3:3 . LW 33 . Pitr
Xf OM 10 016 16,016
12 916 6,c*

I 6.435
78 69 2.2810 I 29.2S090,1n j *0,00 00.063
1.5 , 364 7 , ftt-ii 7.001
6,1M I 2,147 2.6118
8,g844

' 4,404 4,464
16.000 8 000 6 , C100
14466 6,379 7.9A7W912 13.06 13 . 4f0
17.811 6,766 6,7S630,664 16.332 15 332

routstrzially in : Alabama, A Altos*, Delaware,ickLizaa. Nevada, Newil Carolina, V tree in CABAL'

ma/ not add to t4Aal.
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-rabic 4-Ainorant cAt expeaditunts um:kr 'u 101L19, Wm L by State smi
Fia.I you 1960'

M amerce taw to
Mtnesmos
Maimotrip

Mmtamas

N obraidut
Nwit Ilitmpskir*
NE.* Jervitry
N ref 144 maw.
N frw York

U tak
Vermont

sokussitcvn
West Virvr-ta-
Witimmuat
W ycnnum

Puerto Rim
Virgin Is7 46

I

I

T(-44.1

11,-

rnlw kraal
diftrr*atii

I

12 233

9

44 4-86

VI I
,17 236

91 44-$

2.4

10 9)7
109-1

6.977
3

7,868
14,760

617
17,880

11.P74
17,997

t

itimpo

Lad rwt Lai

4

634-4 7 'MP

4

3-4,7

26,144
1 066
4.481
1.10A
1 901

14,0e16

67.634

431

6,425
P464

17 5415
1 04

4 1 z2
6. 6.161

144 of JIM. 1. 1141.

ithet Columbia.
I Ths foilmrtrtg did nit=

th
to

&me. aa4 Guam-
Nom --46ecituas milmitos. &am

163

I

6 912

X- tit
4 Mr
1 , 4N6

I 097
634

1.G40
4 , 479

26 . 6464

1.14A
67.77S
6.731
1,610
1.4

Lit .319
b170
3 108

NO
3 293

3 , 033
4441.3

1 214
1 214
7,818

1.516
6,608

remisiaza.fisaatiany is fiscal rot r 1640 A_Iabaina, A ri Dek *Arai
Niek4rts, N tkratk. N0.1th Ca.rtali no,. V at*, Caato

gusty not AM to tots&
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Table 5.-Effective date,ef State plan and amount of Federal funds requested undersection 1009, title X, by State: Fiscal year 196P

State 2

1

#41Total

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California

A

Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware .
District of Columbia...
Florida

Georgia.
Hawaii. .

Idaho
Illinois
Iowa

.........

Kansas
Kentucky
Maine,
Maryland
Massachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

Nebraska
Nevada .

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico

New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

Tennessee
Texas.
Utah...,
Vermont
Virginia

Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin

40,Wpm:ding

Guam
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands

Effective date
of State plan

2

Jan. 5, 1959
Apr. 27, 1959
Aug. 31, 1959
Apr. 23, 1959
July 6, 1959

Mar. 16, 1959
Dee. 29, 1958
Juue 2, 1059
Feb. 19, 19M)
Dee. 19, 1958

Dec. 12, 1958
Dee. 5, 19511
Jan. 19, )959
Mar. 9, 1950
Jan. 5, 1959

1
Amount of Federal

funds re misted

a

,209,080

13,050

11,100
50,000

50,000
1-1,777
42,500

50,000

50.000
25,885
2,500

50.000
50,000

Jan. 2, 1059 22,325Feb. 19, 1959 20,935Apr. 17, 1959 20,130Jan. 26, 1959 9,450Mir. 5, 1959 50,000
Feb 2 1959
May 8. 1959 20,000May 27, 1959 26,000June 5, 1959 10,250Jan. 20, 1959 29,900
June 8, 1959 10,075Jan. lfi, 1959
May 21, 1959 9,337Apr. 6, 1959 28,202Nov. 28, 1958 38,053
Jan. 15, 1959 50,000,July 20, 1980 6,212May 15, 1959 6,705Feb. 24, 1959 50,000Mar. 27, 1959 50,000
Nov. 25, 1958 20,386Nov. 7, 105R 50,000Jan. 20, 1059 43 , 525June 22. 1959 27,590Feb. 3, 1959 14,403
Dee. 23, 1958 50.000Jan. 6, 1959 50,000Feb. 26, 1959 7.885June 17, 1959 11,805July 31. 1959

Oct, 29, 1958 1,40Feb. 11, 1959 10 , 000Sept. 4 , 1959 15,000June 29, 1959 25,000
Nov 7, 1960
Sept 23, 1959
June 2, 1959 13,750

1 As of Jan. I, 1961.I Indiana and Canal Zone had not submitted plans and Louisiana's official plan was pendingapproval as of January 1, 1961.Nom-Beesua of rounding, detail may not add to total.
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Appendix A

NATIONAL DEFENSE EDUCATION ACT OF 1958

Public Law 85-864
85th Congress, H.R. 13247

TITLE X MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

IMPROVEMENT OF STATISTICAL SERVICES OF STATE
EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

SEc. 1009. (a) For the purpose of assisting the States to improve and
strengthen the adequacy and reliability of educational statistics provided by
State and local reports and records and the methods and techniques for col-
lecting and processing educational data and disseminating information about
the condition and progress of education in the States, there are hereby au-
thorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969, and each
of the three succeeding fiscal years, for grants to States under this section,
such sums as the Congress may determine.

(b) Grants under this section by the Commissioner shall be equal to one-
half of the cost of State educational agency programs to carry out the pur-
poses of this section, including (1) improving the collection, analysis, and
reporting of statistical data supplied by local educational units, (2) the
development of accounting and reporting manuals to serve as guides for local
educational units, (3) the conduct of conferences and training for personnel
of local educational units and of periodic reviews and evaluation of the pro-
gram for records and reports, (4) improving methods for obtaining, from
other State agencies within the State, educational data not collected by the
State educational agency, or (5) expediting the processing and reporting of
statistical data through installation and operation of mechanical equipmer)t.
The total of the payments to any State under this section for any fiscal year
may not exceed $60,000.

(c) Payments with respect to any program of a State educational agency
under this section may be made (I) only to the extent it is a new program
or an addition to or expansion of an existing program, and (2) only if the
State plan approved under subsection .(d) includes such program.

(d) The Commissioner shall approve any State plan for purposes of this
section if such plan meets the requirements of section 1004 (a) and sets forth
the programs proposed to be carried out under the plan and the general
policies to be followed in doing so.

Approved September 2, 1968.
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k pendix B

Regulations: Section 1009 of Title X
NATIONAL DEFENSE EDUCATION ACT OF 1958

PART 140-FEDERAL ASSISTANCE FOR IMPROVEMENT OFSTATISTICAL SERVICES OF STATE EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES
Part 140 establishes reguhstions for the administration of section 1009 of theNational Defense Education Act of 1958, as amended, 72 Stat. 1605, 20 S. C. 589.
Part 140 reads as follows:

Subpart A--Definitions
Sec.
140.1 Definitions.

Subpart IIState Plans140.2 The State plan.
140.3 New programs and additions to or expansions of existing r grams.140.4 State agency for administration.
140.5 Authority of State agency.
140.6 Custody of funds.
140.7 Fiscal administration.
140.8 Reports.

Subpart C--Federal Financial Participation and Payment140.9 Federal participation.
140.10 Proration of costs.
140.11 Effective date of plan.
140.12 Use of State rule in determining the fiscal year's allotment to whichan expenditure is chargeable.
140.13 Annual estimates and financial reports.
140.14 Provisions for payment.
140.16 Effect of payments.

AxrrnoRrry: §§ 140.1 to 140.15 issued under secs. 1001, 1009, 72 Stat. 1602,1605, 20 581, 589.

Subpart ADefinitions§ 140.1 Definitions.
As used in this part:
(a) "Section 1009" means section 1009 of the National Defense EducationAct of 1958, Public Law 86-864, as amended (72 Stat. 1605), 20 U.S.C. 589.(b) "State" means a State, Puerto Rico, the District of Columbia, theCanal Zone, Guam, or the Virgin Islands.
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(c) "Commissioner" means the United States Commissioner of Education,
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, or his delegates.

(d) "Department" means the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare.

(e) "State educational agency" or "State agency" means the State board
of education or other agency or officer 4p3-imarily responsible for the State
supervision of public elementary- and secondary schools, or, if there is no
such officer or agency, an officer or agency designated by the governor or by
State law.

(f) "Educational statistics" means the information, facts, and data con-
cerning education in public and nonpublic educational institutions which are
recorded in and reported by State or local systems of records and reports,
or both, for the purpose of reflecting the condition and progress of organized
education in the State.

(g) "State plan" or "plan" means the document or documents submitted
by a State for approval by the Otimmissioner to comply with the require-
ments for participation under section 1009.

Subpart BState Plans
§ 140.2 The State plan.

(a) Purpose. A basic condition for the payment of Federal funds to a
State for improvement of statistical services of State educational agencies
is the submission of a State plan meeting the requirements of section 1009.
This plan shall include a description of the presept educational statistical
activities in the State educational agency and of the program(s) proposed
by the State educational agency for improving the State and local statistical
services, and the general policies and procedures to be followed in so doing,
except that, in cases where the plan provides for an evaluation of the present
educational statistics program, the submission of a description of the present
program, in connectiion with the report of such evaluation when completed
will be accepted as a substitute for the description in the State plan. The
plan shall clearly show how each program under the plan is a "new program"
or "an addition to an existing program" or "an expansion of an existing
program" within the meaning of § 140.3. The description of each of the State
agency programs shall set forth the scope of the agency activities and arrange-
ments to be undertaken in carrying out such programs. The plan, when ap-
proved by the Commissioner, shall constitute the basis on which Federal grants
will be made, as well as a basis for determining the propriety of State and
local expenditures in which Federal participation is requested.

(b) Submission. The State plan and all amendments thereto sha be sub-
mitted to the Commissioner for approval by a duly authorized o:i cer of the
State agency. The plan shall indicate the official or officials uthorized to
submit plan material.

(c) Amendment. The administration of the programs must be kept in con-
formity with the approved State plan, Whenever there is any material 6hange
in the content or administration of a program, or when there has been a
change In pertinent State law or in the organization, policies, or operations
of the State educational agency affecting a program, under the plan, the
State plan must be appropriately amended.

(d) Certificate of the State educational agency. The State plan and all
amendments thereto must include as an attachment a certificate of the officer
of the State educational agency authorized to submit the State plan to the effect
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(1) that the plan or amendment has been adopted by the State eareney andthat the plan, or plan as amended, will constitute the basis for operation andadministration of the piogram(s) in which Federal participation under sec-tion 1009 will be requested and (2) that the program(s) is,.4are) either newprogram(s) or additions to or expansions of one or more existing programswithin the meaning of § 140.8.

(e) Certificate of the State Attorney General. The plan must also includeas an attachment a certificate of .the State's Attorney General to the. effectthat the State agency named in the plan is the "State educationil agency" asdefined in § 140.1(e) which has authority under State law to submit the Stateplan and to carry out the progrun(s) described therein. as the sole Stateagency responsible for the administration of the /Ain, and that all of theplan provisions are consistent with State law. , If an official, other than theAttorney General of the State, is designated by State law to advise the Stateeducational agency on legal matters and if the rulings of such official havethe same legal effect with respect to the agency as rulings of the AttorneyGeneral have with respect to agencies advised by him, the certification maybe made by such official.

1 140.3 New programs and additions to or expansions of existing ,programs.(a) New Pro#ratna. A new program is a plan of operations and the activ-ities to carry out such plan in which none of the principal elements involvedwere being employed before the prograrn was initiated and which does one ormore of the following: (1) Collects and disseminates educational informationfrom a cjitegory of sources not before used, e.g., from kindergartens, libraries,junior colleges or private schools, the same types of Information hithertocollected only from public schools, grades 1 through 12; or 12) collects, proc-esses, or disseminates InfOrmation of a new type which requires a differenttechniqtve 9f collection, processing, or analysis,,or a different-4*e of publica-tion, to make it useful for edurcational purposes, e.g., informiition concerningthe causes of absence, or physical and health characterlitici of children, -orthe effects of one or more of these on educational progress, collected in sState where- only classroom and curricular information had been analyzedand disseminated before; or (3) by adapting a new and different type ofanalysis or processing, makes use of information hithetto collected for anentirely new and different purpose, e.g., the use of electronic equipment toanalyze and show tly, relationship between educational progress and attend-ance, or health, or physical training, or participation in organized sports, orcertain types of physical handicaps of children, or the social or educationalbackground of teachers, etc. An evaluative study undertaken In connectionwith the State plan to determine ways of improving the State agency's pro-gram for proFiding educational statistics may.also qualify as a new programwithin the meaning of this localon.
(b) Ad d it io n o r e xpansion. An addition to or expansion of an existing pro-gram is a plan of operations, and the activities to carry out such plan, whichinvolve additional expinditures by the State educational agency for statis-tical serviees of the types set forth In section 1009(b) of the Act, over andabove those hitherto expended for like services, and does one or more of thefollowing: (1) Provides for collecting and disseminating Increased amountsof data about educational areas In which the agency is alreidy nuking dataavidlable; (2) provides for recording, collecting, or disseminating *pas et
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data about educational areas in which such types of data are not available; (3)
increases the usefulness of educational data by making it more curregtt; (4)
increases the usefulness of educational data by improving' its quality; or (5)
increases the usefulness of collected data through improved analysis. (See
also § 140.10.) I

(e) Time be for measurement. Whether a program is "new" or an "ad-
dition to" or "expansion of" an existing program will, for the fiscal year-
1959, be measured against the activities being carrigd on by the State educa-
tional agency prior to September 2, 1958. For programs submitted for
approval'after fiscal. year 1959, such improvement or increase will be meas-
ured against the activities being carried on by the State educational agency
prior to the first day of the fiscal year in which the program was submitted
for approval.

t
§ 148.4 State agency for administration.

(a) Designation. The State plan 'shall give the official name of the agency
which will be the sole agency for administering the plan. Such agency shall
meet the criteria set forth in § 140.1(e) defining "State educational agency."

(b) Organization. The State plan shall indicate the administrative unit(s)
within the Stater agency that will be responsible for administering the pro-
gram(s) set forth in the plan.

§ 140.5 Authority of State agency
The State plan shall set forth the atithority of the State agency under

State law to submit the State plan and to administer the program (a) set forth
therein. Citations to, or copies of, all directly pertinent statutes and intezr
pretationst-of them by the appropriate State otlicials, whether by regulations,
policy statements, opinions of the Attorney General, or court decisions, hall
be furnished as a part of the plan. All copies must be certified as correct by
an appropriate

§ 140.6 Custody of funds.
The State plan shall designate the officer who will receive and provide for

the custody of funds to be expended under applicable State laws and regula-
tions on requisition or order of the State agency.

§ 140.7 Records.
(a) Fiscal administration. The State plan shall describe the fiscal admin-.

istration of the plan. Spch administration shall be.conducted in accordance
with applicable State laws, policies, and procedures, which shall be identified
in the plan or set forth in an appendix. Accounts and supporting documents
relating to any program involving Feder participation shall be adequitte
to permit an accurate and expeditious audit of the program.

(b) Disposal .of records. The State educational agency shall provide for
keeping accessible and intact all records supporting claims for Federal grants
or relating to the accountability of the grantee agency for expenditure of such
grants and relating to the expenditursi of matching funds: (1) For three
yeirs after the close of the fiscal year in which the expenditure was made
by Um? State educational agency; or (2) until tWo State agency is notified
dud at* records are not needed for program administration review; or (8)
(until the State agency-1s notified of the cc4npletian ofthe Department's fiscal
audit, "'Wiwi*? is Mar. , 2
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(c) Questioned expenditure. The records involved In any claim or expenditure which has been questioned shall be further maintained until nec-essary adjustments have been made and the adjustments have been reviewedand cleared by the Department
(d) RecardA of equipment. Where nonconsumable equipment which costs$10 or more per unit is purchased by the State with Federal financial partici-pation, inventories and other records supporting accountability shall be main-tained until the State agency is notified of the completion of the Department'sreview and audit covering the disposition of such equipment

§ 140.8 Reports.
The State plan shall provide that the State agency will participate in suchperiodic consultations and will make such reports to the Commissioner, atsuch time, in such form, and containing such information as the Commissionermay consider reasonably necessary to enable him to perform his duties undersection 1009, and will comply with such provisions as he may find necessaryto assure the correctness and verification of such reports.

Subpart G.Federal Financial Participation and Payment
§ 140.9 Federal participation.

Section 1009 authorizes payment of one-half (not to exceed $50,000 foreach fist -al year) of the total sum expended by the State under the Stateplan. Such expenditures may incluVe salaries and wages, purchase of equip-ment, rental of equipment, conferences and workshops, travel, printing andreproduction, and other expenditures that may be readily identified asbeen made pursuant to the State plan and within the provisions and limita-tions of settion 1009 and the regulations in this part. Federal financial par-ticipation will be available in expenditures made in accordance with the pro-visions of the State plan and the applicable State laws, rules, and regulations.and standards governing the use of State funds.
§ 140.10 Proration of costa.

Federal participatiqakis available only with respect to that portion of anyexpenditure which is atributable to the new, added, or expanded aspectsof a program under the State plan. The State plan shall specify the basisfor identifying and prorating expenditures not attributable solely to suchplan activities.

I 140.11. Effective date of plan.
Since the Federal Government participates only in amounts expended underthe State plan, there can be no Federal participation in any expendituresmade before the plan is in effect. For the purposes of this section the earliestdate on which a plan may be considered to be in effect is the date on whichit is received In substantially approvable form by the Commissioner.

I 140.12 Use of State rule in determining the fiscal year's allotment to whichan expenditure is chargeable.
Each allotment to a State under section 1009 of the Act is made withrespect to a fiscal year commencing on July 1 and ending the following June80. State laws and rtgrulations shall be followed by the States in determiningtvrfilch fiscal year an expenditure by the State educational agency is charge.-for the purpose of earning the allotment. Each State, therefore,' shall
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use the accounting basis cash, accrual or obligation) applicable to its State
accounting.

§ 140.13 Submission of annual estimates and reports.
(a) For each Federal fiscal year, the State agency shall submit upon forms

prescribed and in accordance with procedures establishod by the Commis-
sioner (1) a description of the .specific activities to be carried out for that
year in connection with each program set forth in the plan, and (2) a state-
ment of the estimated sources of funds and expenditures to be made in carry-
ing out the activities for the fiscal year. Expenditures which deviate from the
details of the estimate will not be precluded from Federal participation if
otherwise made in accordance with the approved plan and the regulations in
this part.

(b) Following the end of each Federal fiscal year, the State agency shall
submit upon forms prescribed and in accordance with procedures established
by the Commissioner a report of the total expenditures and obligations made
under the plan during the fiscal year.
§ 140.14 Provisions for payment

Payments will be made in advance installments to States with approved
plans on the basis of the annual estimates described in § 140.13. Adjustments
of underpayments or overpayments or interest Arned on Federal funds
for any fiscal year will be made after the end of the fiscal year. In settling
the accounts subsequent to the close of the fiscal year 1962, the State shall
refund to the Commissioner any overpayment which may have been made
under section 1009, or any unadjusted interest earned on Federal funds.
§ 140.15 Effect of paymenti.

Neither the approval of the State plan nor any payment to the State pur-
suant thereto shall be deemed to waive the right or duty of the Commissioner
to withhold funds by reason of the failure of the State to observe, before
or after such administrative action, any Federal requirements.

Dated; December 23, 1959.

[SEAL] WAYNE 0. REED,
Acting U. S. Commissioner

of Education.

Approved.: December 28, 1959.

ARTHUR S. FLEMMING
Secretary.

[F.R. Doc. 59-11140; Filed, Dec. 80, 1959; 8:45 a.m.]
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